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This workshop was sponsored by the Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project
(YMP) in an effort to focus attention on the issue of potential colloid transport of
radionuclides in the groundwater at Yucca Mountain. It provided an opportunity for the YMP
(DOE and participants) and an international body of researchers and other interested parties
to: 1) integrate the present state of understanding regarding the importance of colloids in
radionuclide transport at Yucca Mountain and other sites, 2) receive expert input into the
necessary tests to characterize the presence of colloids, and 3) develop, present, and receive
comment on the YMP's strategy to address potential colloid transport of radionuclides.

Each morning and afternoon, a series of technical presentations was given. These
sessions were followed by panel discussions. Selected comments and questions from these
panel discussions are presented. Panel members for each session are listed, although
important questions or comments from all attendees arc reported.

The workshop began with a welcome by Julie Canepa, LANL, and a statement of the
workshop goals was given by Ardyth Simmons, DOE, The purpose of the workshop was to
address the issue of whether colloids will significantly increase radionuclide release to the
accessible environment at Yucca Mountain, and if the answer is "possibly" or "yes", to obtain
guidance for colloid characterization. In addressing the issue for Yucca Mountain, the
workshop attempted to answer the following questions: 1) how can we bound the problem?;
2) what data are available?; 3) what types of colloids exist at Yucca Mountain?; 4) how can
we sample colloids?, and 5) how can we characterize colloidal transport at Yucca Mountain?

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 3,1993

This session was intended to address the question: Can we bound the potential
significance of colloid transport at Yucca Mountain? On the basis of the presentations and
subsequent panel discussion, it appears that mathematical models either exist or can be
developed readily to answer this question, however not enough is known about the nature,
concentration, and behavior of colloids at Yucca Mountain to provide adequate input to
models, This suggests that substantial progress must be made in quantifying and
characterizing colloid behavior in general, and specifically at Yucca Mountain, prior to
adequately modeling colloid transport for performance assessment calculations..

M. Wilson and M. Siegel, SNL; J. H. Gauthier, SPECTRA Res. Inst: Colloids: A
Performance Assessment Perspective.
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Performance assesment (PA) is defined as a comparison of predicted repository
performance measured against applicable regulatory limits, primarily those of the EPA. PA is
essentially a probabilistic effort in which EPA release limits are treated as a random variable
for which a probability distribution is determined for a given set of input parameters.

Given that colloids could contribute to release of radionuclides to the accessible
environment by groundwater flow, the repository was modelled as six hypothetical one-
dimensional stratigraphic columns, including a composite porosity model consistent with
lithology. These six columns subsequently fed into one transport column in the saturated
zone. The model included Engineered Barrier System elements such as a thermal "dry out"
period of 300-1300 years, a container lifetime of 500-10,000 years, advective and diffusive
releases, and solubility-limited mobilization. Important transport parameters included
advective-dispersive transport, advective and diffusive coupling between the matrix and
fracture during transport, and adsorptive (Kd) retardation. The model is believed to employ
conservative parameter choices to place an upper bound on expected releases.

The results of transport models indicate that releases of Pu and Am could exceed EPA
limits in cases where there is release from the EBS or where there is no sorption or diffusion
into the geologic barrier. The important question is how colloids may contribute to release in
such cases. Iteratively incorporating colloids into the model depends on the surface area of
the colloids, the amount of material sorbed onto them, and the fraction of radionuclides
transported on the colloids. Neglecting sorption onto wallrocks and assuming irreversible
sorption makes the model conservative. Using colloid concentrations from Ogard (1987) in
the model does not result in unacceptable release; however, concentrations reported by
Kingston and Whitbeck (1991) could result in radionuclide releases in excess of EPA limits.

In order for the relative importance of colloids to the release of radionuclides to be
properly understood, PA modelers need answers to the following questions:

1. What are colloid concentrations at YuccaMountain, and will they be
increased by repository construction. EBS degradation, or future climate
changes?

2. Will the effective Pu and Am solubilities be higher because of colloid
formation or other near-field conditions?

3. Wil Pu and Am sorb preferentially to colloids or will most sorb to
immobile rock?

4. Is sorption to colloids reversible or irreversible?
5. Do we need to worry about radiocolloids in addition to pseudocolloids?
6. Is matrix diffusion an effective retardation mechanism for colloids or

are they excluded from the matrix?
7. Can colloids travel great distances at Yucca Mountain without being

filtered?

H. E. NutaU, UNM: Colloid Transport Calculations With CTCN.



Modeling colloid transportation with CTCN (Colloid Transport Calculation Nuclear)
involves keeping track with numerous parameters such as the birth and extinction of colloids,
attachment and detachment of colloids from the wallrock, agglomeration of colloids,
adsorption and desorption of radionuclides from colloids, the decay of radionuclides on or
within a colloid, and colloid size and charge. Realistic input values for these colloidal
properties is crucial in colloid transport calculations, and allows the sensitivity of individual
parameters to be tested. The code employs a population balance approach.

The model approximates fracture flow by employing tubes or plates in the calculation.
An advantage to the code is that it also permits calculation of 2-d and 3-d models as well as
colloid transport in unsaturated media. This is done by assuming that water is wetted to the
rock surface as a film of finite width less than the fracture aperture. Experiments have
proved important in verifying the code as well as determining the electrostatic charge on
colloids as input to the model.

CTCN will be employed in the future at Yucca Mountain to consider the following:

1. Using the code to perform bounding calculations of radionuclide release.
2. Using hydrologic data to investigate colloid transport in the unsaturated

zone taking into account the lithology of the repository horizon
(Topopah Spring lower non-lithophysal zone), the basal vitrophyre, the
nonwelded base, and the zeolitic tuffs of the Calico Hills unit.

3. Using hydrologic data to investigate colloid transport in the saturated
zone taking into account the fracture network of the tuff aquifer.

4. Testing the levels of colloid retardation using first order kinetics.
5. Investigating the sensitivity of colloid transport to variations in

parameters.

Y. Hwang, Koreas Atom. Ener. Res. Inst.; P.L. Cbambre' and T.H. Pigford, UC; and
W.W.-L. Lee, Env. Eval. Grp.: Some Models of Colloid Generation and Transport.

The governing equations exist to predict, either by analytical or numerical means, the
migration of colloids in terms of advection, diffusion, and filtration in saturated porous and
fractured rock. In particular, filtration is an especially important parameter which must be
measured. The model suggested that pseudocolloids are too large to diffuse into rock.
Approximately ten parameters must be measured to quantify the concentration of
pseudocolloids and solute. What remains to be done are laboratory and field scale
experiments to quantify filtration, sorption, and diffusion coefficients as input parameters to
mathematical models for performance assessment.

Summary of Important Comments Made During the Panel Discussion: (Panel Members:
Mike Wilson, Eric Nuttall, Bill Lee, Bruce Robinson)

-Bruce Robinson: It is important to simplify the problem for performance assessment



especially in Ca2+ poor waters. In the presence of Ca", Am strongly complexes with humic
materials at pH 6.9 (0.93), but at higher pH (8.2) partitions in subequal proportions with
AmCO3 (approx 0.42 each).

The nature and presence of humic acids present the following conclusions. First, the
speciation of Am could be greatly affected in humic laden waters, especially at pH<7 and low
Ca2 abundances. Second, UO22' partitioning and transport will be affected for waters with
total organic carbon contents greater than about 0.2 ppm, approximately that concentration in
J-13 water. Third, Pu5+6" will be reduced to Pu" by the presence of humic acid. Finally, the
levels of huniic material found in J-13 water may interact with silicate material, including
silicate colloids, to a significant extent. This may enhance the ability of pseudocolloids to
adsorb radionuclides. On the other hand, this may also increase the sorption of radionuclides
to the rock.

J. F. Kerrsk and A. Ogard, LANL: Particulate Material in Well J-13 Water.

This study attempts to address the potential for significant radionuclide transport by I /
pseudocolloids in flowing groundwater beneath Yucca Mountain. Well J-13 is favorable for V
study as it was established in 1963 and is routinely pumped. In addition, it is close to Yucca
Mountain and the water is produced from the Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush
Tuff.

A large quantity of water (9300 1) was membrane filtered into several size fractions ta '
between 0.4 and 10 pm, and 0.25 g of particulate material were recovered for a concentratio
of 2.7 x 105 gl . A hollow fiber filter captured 0.0025 g of colloids between OA pm and 5
nm from 5300 1 of water for a concentration of approximately 5 x IV: gSl. Tle colloidal
material was composed of subequal proportions of Si and Fe (about 40% each) and less than
10% Al, Ca, and Na. There is a strong possibility that a substantial portion of the Fe is
derived from the pumping system in the well. If so, tle- clloid concentration is substantially
less than that reported.

The primary conclusion of this study is that at the observed concentration of colloids
and particulate matter in J-13, radionuclides would have to have an extreme affinity (sorption
coefficients of 106 or greater) in order for particulates to transport significant quantities of
radioactive material as pseudocolloids. This conclusion also requires that sorption to
groundwater colloids to form pseudocolloids be much more effective than sorption to rock
beneath the repository in order for colloid facilitated transport to be a problem. The question
remains, however, whether J-13 water is representative of groundwater beneath the repository
and what the true sorption ratios of radionuclides onto those particulates are.

M. Whitbeck, DRI: Occurrence, Composition, and Properties of Colloidal Particles at
the NTS.

Colloids are of potential significance in nuclear waste isolation because they represent



mobile binding sites that compete with fixed sites on the rock matrix. The size exclusion
principle also suggests that colloids may facilitate radionuclide transport at an accelerated rate
over the mean groundwater velocity. It is difficult to overemphasize the importance of the
physical and chemical properties of colloid surfaces in an attempt to predict colloid behavior.
Properties such as surface charge, complexation, and double layer formation are important
parameters in any colloid model.

The objectives of the analytical portion of this study were to collect groundwater
samples from a number of different locations (23) at the Nevada Test Site in order to
characterize the colloids on a regional scale. Subsequently, the colloids in the groundwater
were characterized in terms of their mass abundance and chemical composition by size
fraction. Water samples were subjected to pressure cell filtration to separate 1 to 0.03 pm
size fractions and size exclusion chromatography separated 20-2 nm fractions. Infrared
spectroscopy was then employed to analyze-the particles. Mass distributions of filtered
samples in mg/I are given below. These data indicate that, on average, there are subequal
concentrations of all colloid size fractions in NTS waters, although the large values of the
standard deviati
ons indicate the very wide spread in colloid concentrations. Size exclusion peaks of several
wells and springs were typically in the 15 - >20 nm range.

Size pm mean concentration 1 a number of samples
mg/l

>1 0.48 0.87 22

1 - 0.4 0.47 1.2 22

0.4 - 0.1 0.37 .88 21

0.1 - 0.03 0.33 .36 21

Infrared spectroscopy indicates that the colloids are dominantly silicates with some
indication of clay particles at the 1 pm size range. In addition, the Nevada Test Site waters
contain about 0.1 ppm total organic carbon, and there are indications of the presence of
aliphatic carboxylate, consistent with humic acids. This may be an indication that particles
may be coated with organic materials. In regards to surface chemistry, colloids may be more
appropriately described by a gel model than a solid-double layer model with an accompanying
reduced effective potential and surface complexation.

In summary, total colloid concentrations are on the order of 0.5 mg/I, and seem to
have the properties of silica gels with some clay, quartz, and calcite being present. Organic
coangs on colloid presnt inhe have the potential to alter aeis of the
colloids by affecting their ability to coagulate, ecting tr mobility, and affecting their
ability to bind contaminants to their surfaces.



B.E. Viani and S.L Martin, LLNL; M. ten Brink, USGS: Characterization of Inorganic
Colloids From Some NTS Well Waters.

In order to characterize colloids from four wells (UE-25 J-13, UE-19c, UE-20n-l, and
UE-5c) at NTS, samples were collected after purging. Water was filtered to determine
colloidal mass, phases were identified by x-ray diffraction (XRD) and selected area electron
diffraction (SAED), and individual compositions were determined by energy dispersive x-ray
techniques. Colloid concentrations were observed to be on the order of 1 - 5 mgfl from four
wells, and are primarily inorganic. In addition, the colloids represent only 1 - 2% of the total
dissolved solids in the waters. Most are Fe and Si-oxides, layered silicates, silica
polymorphs, exotic material, or were unstable in the analytical apparatus. The presence of
"exotic" colloids indicates possible contamination of the samples.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was employed for individual phase
identification. In general, it appears that the mineralogy of the colloids mimics that of the
country rock surrounding the well from which they were derived. TEM of colloids in the
wells indicated the presence of 1) iron oxides, layer silicates, and Ca-rich phases in J-13, 2)
iron oxides, and layer silicates in UE-5c, and 3) SiO2 polymorphs in UE-19c. Flow through
experiments of fractured Topopah Spring tuff produced colloids identifiable by TEM. This
indicates that this technique may be used to characterize colloids recovered from experiments
and field sampling studies.

C.E.A. Palmer, RJ. Silva, H.L. Hall, GIL Klunder, RLE. Russo, and D.A. Wruck, LLNL:
Direct Quantification of Organic Material In NTS Well Waters.

The goal of this research is to directly quantify total organic carbon content in NTS
well waters, accounting for microbial growth after sample collection. An initial study has
shown a marked sensitivity to apparent total organic carbon content to sample preservation
methods used over time. These data are described bel6*v. __

Well/Spring Method A Method B Method C Method D Method E

4 0.2290 0.1130 0.0095 *0.0626* 0.0203

8 0.2470 0.5070 -0.0587* -0.0154*

16D 0.2270 0.1350 0.0091 -0.0286* 0.0157

20W 0.2540 0.1530 40.0213* -0.0776* 0.0262

Cane Spring 0.5510 0.4160 0.2540 0.233 0.26X0
*Negative number indicates inability to estimate zero-time concentration.
Method A: H3PO4, light, ambient temperature, plastic bottle

B: H2SO4, dark, cold room, plastic bottle
C: H2SO4, dark, cold room, glass bottle, (EPA protocol)
D: H2SO4, light, ambient temperature, glass bottle
E: Na NO3, H2SO4, dark, cold room, glass bottle, (Whitbeck protocol)



The results show that total organic content can vary greatly depending on the
preservation method and that it some instances it is difficult to extrapolate to a zero time total
organic content as reflected by the negative values. A method is being developed for the
more accurate measurement of low total organic carbon contents. This is accomplished by
complexing carbon with Eu3", exciting the organic ligand with 354 nm laser light, and
measuring organic carbon content by charge transfer and Eu fluorescence. Preliminary results
are promising that this technique will yield better total organic carbon estimates independent
of sample preservation method.

Summary of Important Comments Made During the Panel Discussion: (Panel Members:
Mike Wbitbeck, Brian Viani, Cindy Palmer, Jerry Kerrisk, Greg Choppin)

-Brian Viani: Present studies overestimate colloid concentrations because of contamination
and artifacts.
-Jerry Kerrisk, Greg Choppin, Mike Whitbeck: Sampling disturbs a flow system;
therefore we must determine how best to sample groundwater.
*Question by Bill Steinkampf: Are the organics in J-13 water coating colloids or are they
separate phases? Answer, Mike Whitbeck: At this point it is unknown whether the organics
are coatings or not, or whether they are naturally occurring or oil introduced during drilling.
*Jae-il Kim: Sampling water changes its partial pressure of CO2. This may induce colloid
formation as an artifact by changing water chemistry.
-Arend Meyer: You need to know the well construction techniques before sampling colloids
in order to sort out potential contamination.
-Question posed by Ardyth Simmons to the panel: What is the colloid concentration in J-
13? Consensus was reached that we do not know the answer to this question. A strong
interest was expressed in resamnpling well J-13 in order to confirm or deny earlier analyses.
Jim Hunt recommended sampling under non-steady-state conditions; seismic events and rapid
recharge events will increase turbidity and release of particles. Peter Vilks rconimended
sampling at different time intervals to ascertain the consistency of information.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 4,1993

This session was intended to address the question: 1) Does the evidence support the
likelihood for significant transport of radionuclides by colloids at Yucca Mountain? On the
basis of the presentations and subsequent panel discussion, it is uncertain whether the present
state of knowledge allows a confident response to this question.

Before the scheduled program began, Linda Stetzenbach of UNLV gave a brief
presentation regarding sampling of microbes in Nevada Test Site well and spring waters. She
has determined that bacteria may survive in groundwaters despite the low nutrient
environment However, these microbes are difficult to culture using conventional agar. She
has developed a low-nutrient growth medium, R2, which has been somewhat success: ul for
culturing microbes from groundwaters. Gs_ Orgoh asms gives in



analysis of fatty acids that are genus/species specific, allowing correlations with known
organisms provided their fatty acid structure is recorded in a database. Unfortunately, fatty
acids from many microbes are not in existing databases. 1-13 water contains on the order of

organisms/ml whereas springs often contain thousands of organisms/ml. Future plans
are to test wh er unique populations exist in particular aquifers or horizons within aquifers.

J.R. Hunt, UC: Radionuclide Migration at the Nevada Test Site.

This presentation described the result of two underground nuclear tests, one of which
(Cheshire site) showed evidence of radionuclide migration in the groundwater, while the other
(Cambric site) did not. Both tests have implications for radionuclide migration assisted by
colloids. A number of problems are associated with the studies described. These include the
pumping of samples which may artificially change the concentration of colloids, sample
storage which may also affect apparent colloid counts, dynamic ultrafiltration, and colloids
introduced as artifacts from the well casing.

The Cambric 3/4 kiloton event in 1965 was detonated in the water table at 300 m.
Beginning in 1975, the monitor well located at the same depth 91 m from the blast Was
pumped for two years without any breakthrough of tritium observed. Two years later, the
pump rate was increased and no breakthrough was observed until 1980-81. No radionuclides
with known retardation factors greater than 6-10 were ever observed.

The Cheshire site was a larger blast detonated in 1975 at 1200 m depth. Waters
pumped from a drillback into the blast cavity in 1983 yielded particle concentrations of 55
mg/l in the 200-6 nrm size range and 10 mg/l in the 50-3 nm fraction, whereas formation
waters in the 50-3 nm size range contained 4 mg/l colloids. Eu and Co were observed to be
strongly partitioned onto colloids (<2% remaining in solution), and tended to remain in the
cavity rather than migrating into formation waters. A satellite well drilled and sampled at
approximately 200 m distance indicated that 3H, 125Sb qnd' 37Cs had migrated in the
groundwater, although both Sb and Cs showed significant reductions in concentration relative
to cavity waters or formation waters sampled near the cavity. This was especially true for Cs
which showed a reduction of 3 orders of magnitude in. concentration. Additionally, Cs and
Na showed evidence of having participated in ion-exchange reactions which retarded their
mobility.

This presentation also described particle flow experiments relative to colloid transport.
Two processes may result in the clogging of fractures, weathering and secondary mineral
formation, and attachment of colloids to fracture walls, thereby impeding colloid mobility.
This produces a fracture in which there is darcy flow in the porous deposit on the fracture
wall and open flow in the remainder of the fracture. Under a constant pressure gradient,
particles move faster than water if excluded from the porous region, and the breakthrough
curves for particulates will occur earlier than conservative molecular tracers although they
will be more spread out. Experimental results show that small degrees of fracture clogging
correspond to significant increases in head loss. Therefore, clogging of fr.± :tures is expected
in natural systems, and colloid transport should be insignificant.
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W.L. Poizer and E.H. Essington, LANL: Characteristics and Mobility of Actinides in an
Aquifer in a Semi-Arid Region.

Liquid actinide-bearing waste at LANL is treated with iron sulfide and lime which
removes most radionuclides by precipitation of iron hydroxide and calcium carbonate.
However, when it is discharged at Mortendad Canyon actinide species remain in solution in
very dilute concentrations which subsequently move up to 3400 m by porous flow in the
subsurface. Four wells are employed to monitor groundwater flow in the shallow alluvial
aquifer that lines the base of Mortendad Canyon. -Actinides are characterized in terms of their
concentrations, distribution ratios, oxidation states, ion-exchange properties, size fraction
(colloids), chemical reactivity, and rate of movement. Effluent discharge averages about 40 x
10' mr in the aquifer which has a storage capacity of 20-30 x 103 m'. Annual storm runoff
ranges form 25-125 x 10' m'/yr. Before sampling, water is pumped for 30 minutes. Water
chemistry ranged from pH 6.4 to 10.1, Eh > 200 mV and 02 > 0.3 ,Pg/l. Sampled water was
filtered to exclude particles greater than OA5 pm.
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Pu is reduced (E11, IV) and was observed to decrease in concentration downslope from
about 2 x 10' to I x 10'3 mBq/1. Americium concentrations, however remained essentially
constant to slightly increasing at about 2 x 10 ' mBq/l. This results in nearly constant
apparent retardation factors on the order of 1-4 x 10' for Pu, but systematically decreasing
Kd's for Am from 9 x 103 at the injection point to about 70-80 at the furthest well. In the
wells and at waste outfall, Pu species are dominantly neutral, whereas Am species range from
dominantly neutral to subequal neutral and anionic. Isotopic tracers added to the waste show
that marked isotopic disequilibrium is maintained between the tracer and effluent actinides.
This indicates that sorption of radionuclides onto groundwater colloids may have an element
of irreversibility. Pu transport rates are 5-20 times slower than the conservative tracer 'H,
showing potential for retardation by colloids, rather than faster transport

P. Milks, J. Cramer, and D. Bachinski, AECL Res.: Colloid Natural Analog Studies at
Cigar Lake.

The Cigar Lake U-deposit is in some respects a natural analog for the near-field
environment of a nuclear waste repository in a saturated environment. The deposit contains
12% U as uraninite surrounded by clay in a sandstone aquifer. Groundwater flow has been
observed to be from the south to north, and this system may provide a valuable test for
radionuclide migration by colloids. The objective of the study was to determine particle
concentrations, size distributions, compositions, radionuclide sorption on particles, particle
generation, and geochemical evidence of actinide transport by radiocolloids.

Six boreholes in the vicinity of the deposit show dominani particle size distributions
of about 0.5-1.25 mg/l in the 100400 nm fraction and between 0.25 and 0.5 mg/l total
concentration. In spite of dominant size fractions, surface area distributions are dominated by
smaller particles because their surface area is so much larger.



Particle concentrations are observed to vary by as much as a factor of ten in any given
well depending on when the water is sampled. Initial colloid concentrations systematically
decrease during a given pumping cycle, eventually reaching a steady state. Once a new
pumping cycle is initiated, another increase in colloid levels is observed. Changing the
piezometer or purging the well with or without N2 also affects colloid counts. This makes it
difficult to interpret what the ambient colloid concentration is, and illustrates that apparent
concentrations are very sensitive to sampling techniques. In spite of this, colloid counts are
sensitive to and tend to reflect fracture mineralogy of the host rock including illite, chlorite,
kaolinite, quartz, and feldspars. Alumina is generally restricted to clay particles > 0.45 pm.
Fe-oxide is also generally restricted to larger particles, whereas carbonate and organic
particles constitute a large fraction of the smaller colloids.

73U/fU activity ratios in the host rock are in equilibrium to slightly depleted in 2U
(0.8 - 1), although the same ratios in both the groundwater and on the particulates is about 2.
This indicates that the U in the colloids has been sorbed from the groundwater. A similar
relationship is observed for 226Ra/oTh ratios. If all the 23Th in the colloids were to result
from the ingrowth of 23U, then an maximum age of 8 ka can be assigned to them. Field
derived Kd's exhibit a range over several orders of magnitude (U=2 x 103-2 x IC0, Th=3 x
103-9 x 10, Ra=2 x 103-1 x 106) and average U concentrations in particles ranges from about
00-600 ppm.

The primary conclusions of this study indicate an element of irreversibility in the
sorption of radionudides on colloids implying that an understanding of colloid behavior is
important in characterizing potential radionuclide migration. However, to this point there has
been no significant transport of radionuclides from the ore body, through the clay layer, and
into the surrounding sandstone aquifer.

P. ViMs and D. Bachinski, AECL Res.: Review of AECL Colloid Transport
Experiments. a.

The objectives of these studies are to determine the mobility of colloid-sized and other
suspended particles in fractures, and their role in radionuclide migration. Two approaches
were taken in this effort. The first involved the evaluation of particle generation from
fracture surfaces during groundwater flow. The second involved the characterization of
filtration and remobilization of particles introduced into fractures using latex spheres, silica,
clay and natural colloids. In this second effort the effect of water velocity, particle size,
channeling, and fracture orientation were considered. Experiments were conducted on a
quarried granite block 83 x 90 x 60 cm, with the flow field determined by 9 boreholes. Thus.
it was possible to achieve a level of control over particle migration that cannot be achieved in
the field.

After characterizing the hydraulic characteristics of the block, natural particle release
was analyzed by flushing the block with colloid-free water followed by migration tests with
non-sorbing tracers (uranine and bromine) and synthetic particles. Particle counts were
determined by and Ultrafine Particle Size Analyzer (UPA) (6 nm to 2.5 pm) and a CLIMET



particle counter (0.4 to 100 pm).

Natural particles released from the block at a flow rate of 4-400 ml/h included quartz,
clay, feldspar, calcite, and bacteria. The water used was a Na-Cl-HCO3-SO4 water with an
ionic strength of 0.013. Particles as large as 40 pm were mobilized during the experiment
and increasing the flow rate to the maximum increased the release of 5 pm particles and
larger but did not affect the release of smaller particles.

In artificial colloid experiments, 72 nm latex breaks through at the same time as the
tracer in experiments conducted at high flow rates, but breaks through slightly ahead of the
tracer at lower flow rates. About 35% recovery was achieved during the tests, but all latex
spheres were recovered by back flushing, indicating that the spheres had become lodged in
the fractures along the flowpath during the experiment. Experiments conducted with 39 nm
spheres clearly indicated a more narrow breakthrough curve and substantially less recovery
for slow (1 ml/h) versus fast (400 mI/h) flow rates. For mixed 1-4 pm latex experiments, the
spheres all appear in breakout curves after the tracer at low flow rates, with successively
impeded recovery with larger size fraction. In one experiment, mixed coagulated latex
spheres with two size ranges of 20-40 pm and 20-70 pm allowed the comparison of breakout
curves for particles with a large, continuous size range. In this instance, the 20-40 pm flocs
preceded the bromide tracer, with the 20-70 pm floc breakthrough at about 2-2.5 times the
cluted volume of the smaller flocs and tracer, respectively. AECL plans future field-scale
experiments using latex spheres and silica particles.

Comment by Don Langmuir: Field-scale experiments cannot be conducted at realistic flow
rates, bringing into question the utility of the results.

T. Payne, ANSTO: Colloid Distribution at the Koongarra Uranium Deposit.

The Koongarra deposit is located in a flat regio-t of seasonal monsoon storms, and
consequently the groundwater level is shallow and the wveathering profile is quite thick
(hundreds of meters). A downward moving (15-30 mrnMa) weathering front has intersected
the primary ore zone of the Koongarra uranium deposit, creating a dispersion fan which is
elongate downstream in the direction of groundwater flow: Thus, the Koongarra deposit can
be thought of as an analog to a waste repository because waste has been redistributed by
groundwater into a fan which has extended 200 m over the last 1.5 Ma. As a consequence of
these properties, the Alligator Rivers Analog Project (ARAP) was initiated with participation
from ANSTO (Australia), JAERI (Japan), PNC (Japan), SKI (Sweden), UKDoE (U.K.), and
USNRC (U.S.A.) from 1987-1993.

The groundwater at the site is a neutral Mg2e bicarbonate water that has a neutral pH,
slightly oxidizing Eh, and low total organic carbon. In many respects the water chemistry is
quite similar to Yucca Mountain water although Nat is the dominant cation at Yucca
Mountain. U is elevated in the groundwater. ranging from several hundred ppb near the
orebody to less than I ppb at a distance of 4(0! m. The ARAP strategy with respect to
colloids was to sample them, determine their Dhysical and chemical characteristics, measure



the size distributions-especially those bearing U and Th, and evaluate their ability to
transport radionuclides. In applying the results of the ARAP project to Yucca Mountain it is
important to answer whether colloids have facilitated radionuclides at Koongarra, to what
extent the results are transferable, and whether Koongarra is a worst case scenario.

In order to avoid sampling problems, colloids were separated in the field by
ultrafiltration in an N 2/C0 2 atmosphere at the well head. The samples remained sealed until
they were analyzed. The filters were analyzed by SEM to determine the quality of filtration.
The colloids were analyzed by SEM-EDS to qualitatively determine their composition.
Although colloids in groundwaters surrounding the Koongarra deposit include U-Fe and
uranyl silicate particles, kaolinite, chlorite-like particles, and mica-like particles, the
structurally U-bearing colloids seem to be limited to the immediate vicinity of the weathered
portion of the U-deposit. At Koongarra, colloid type also seems related to the mineralogy of
the country rock. Studies of the colloids indicate that U migrates dominantly as a dissolved
species. Th and Ac are chiefly associated with larger (>1 pm) particles. Colloids are present
in low abundances and may carry measurable Th, U, Ac, and Fe. In 1 pm-filtered
groundwater, 5-82% of WI h and 0.1-2.5% of mU is partitioned onto colloids. In the case of
Th, however, this represents a large fraction of an element that is extremely insoluble.
Although colloid transport is of greatest importance for Ac and Th, colloids have been rather
unimportant in transporting radionuclides at Koongarra.

Summary of Important Comments Made During the Panel Discussion: (Panel Members:
Jim Hunt, Peter Vilks, Wilfred Polzer, Tim Payne)

-Question from Bruce Robinson to the panel: What is to be gained from experiments with
synthetic colloids considering those experiments perturb the natural flow field? Answer,
Peter Vilks: Information regarding size effects can be gained. Answer, Jim Hunt: Forced-
flow experiments do not miniic reality. Nature operates under constant head. These
conditions result in filtration of the colloids. -

-Question from Julie Canepa to the panel: What does the project stand to learn from
natural analogs?: Answer, Wilfred Polzer: Irreversibility and ion exchange are realities in
colloid-mediated radionuclide migration. Answer, Jim-Hunt: The Nevada Test Site is a
"pseudo" natural analog that shows strong retardardation of radionuclide migration. A small
amount of trapped colloid produces a big increase in fracture flow resistance. (It was noted
that no radionuclide migration testing has been conducted for the vadose zone such that no
inferences can be drawn about undersaturated flow)
-Question from Ines Triay to the panel: What field experiments should be conducted at
Yucca Mountain? Answer, Bruce Robinson: Colloid tracer studies conducted with
dissolved conservative tracers. Answer, Peter Vilks: Before conducting field experiments, a
sound understanding of the flow system is needed.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 4, 1993



This session was intended to address the question: 1) Can we bound the total mass of
colloidal material that may be present in the repository environment? 2) Can we bound the
relative contributions to the total colloidal mass from major sources? On the basis of the
presentations and subsequent panel discussion, it is uncertain whether the present state of
knowledge allows a confident response to these questions. An observation of some interest is
that alteration of the waste form itself may be a source of colloids that may have to be
considered.

Before the scheduled program began, Peter Kearl of ORNL gave a brief discussion
regarding optical monitoring of suspended particles (>lpm) in boreholes. He noted that no
matter how gently the device was lowered into the water, an increase in the number of
particles was observed. He concluded that any perturbation, such as the onset of pumping,
will disturb the initial colloid concentration. His experience suggests letting the system come
to a steady state before pumping at 100-500 nilmin.

D. Morris, LANL: Formation and Physico-Chemical Properties of Radiocolloids.

For the purposes of this report, radiocolloids were defined as being composed entirely
of hydrolyzed radionuclides with no sorbing substrate involved. The radiocolloid formation
process involves hydrolysis of the cations, condensation of the hydroxyl groups, and
oligomerization of condensed hydroxyl groups. In order for radionuclides to represent a
problem for waste isolation via colloid migration, the candidate radionuclide must be in the
waste package inventory in sufficient concentration and have a high charge/radius ratio.
These criteria group radionuclides in to four categories, of decreasing importance, with
respect to radiocolloid formation: 1) Pu, 2) Am, Th, Pa, 3) U, Np, Ac, Pb, Sn, and 4) Ra, Ni,
Sr.

This study is similar to other radionudlide speciation studies except it considers
transport potential and reactivity of the radionuclide complexes. This approach is of added
importance since radiocolloid-z are metastable. making thermodynamic modeling impossible.
The chemical properties to be characterized include synthesis conditions, stoichiornetry, and
reactive trends, whereas physical properties include particle size, density, and charge. In the
past, a number of methods have been used to synthesize Pu radiocolloids, however, none
involves a process likely to be repeated in nature. In general, oversaturated solutions age to
form colloids whereas undersaturated solutions do not. Radiocolloids tend to increase in size
with time to range in size from 3 nm to 350 nm although the larger size is rare. Small
radiocolloids (2 nrm) have a density of 9 g/cm3 compared to 11 g/cm3 for PuOi , and tend to
form elongate cylinders.

The properties of Pu radiocolloids formed in UE-25 p#l water at 25 and 60°C and pH
between 6 and 8.5 indicate that the structure is similar to PuO2 as determined by x-ray
diffraction, infrared spectrometry, raman spectroscopy, etc. In general Pu colloids form under
a variety of conditions, but do not form from undersaturated solutions. However, these Pu
radiocolloids are unstable with respect to precipitation at pH>5. Radiocolloids may also
participate in a variety of reactions. Some important questions to address include whether



radiocolloids are a near-field issue, or whether they may act as a secondary source term for
dissolved species in the far field.

J.C. Bates, and E.C. Buck, ANL: Colloids From Waste-Form Reactions.

Experiments were conducted to evaluate the formation of colloids from glass, U0 2,
and spent-fuel waste. The approach was designed to study waste-form degradation under
conditions likely to be encountered in the near field. At present it is not possible to study the
interaction of the waste form and waste package since no firm decisions have been made
regarding the materials to be used in the latter. However, if the degradation of the waste
package acts to retard colloid formation or migration, the present studies may provide
conservative data.

Hot drip tests have been performed to simulate expected conditions in an unsaturated
repository. Water passed across the waste form was collected, separated, and analyzed for
colloid content. Colloids may form by a variety of processes including: 1) spallation products
from the waste form, 2) radionuclides released directly into solution where they may
subsequently form radiocolloids or pseudocolloids, 3) or precipitation from solution into
radionuclide-bearing smectite clays.

The surface of glass develops an alteration rind with secondary phases on the surface
as it reacts with water vapor. As alteration proceeds, brockite crystallizes in the rind and the
actinides are mobilized and concentrated into discrete phases. Also, glasses of different
composition do not behave similarly during alteration. Water dripped onto the surface of the
glass results in spallation of the alteration rind, increasing the release rate. Smectite has been
observed to precipitate onto the surface of the newly exposed glass. Colloids separated from
these experiments include 50-100 nrm birnessite and smectite as well as an U-Ti-O phase.
Other colloidal phases identified include heulandite and mica.

Water dripped onto UO2 pellets reacts to form UL,08H20. This results in the release
of U and the formation of secondary phases. Unlike the glass experiments which showed
fairly constant radionuclide release rates, pellet experiments tend to show that after an initial
period of little release, rapid release followed until a distinct break is observed signaling a
significant reduction in release. For drip tests conducted with actinide saturated solutions, the
release of Am was shown to be greatly reduced. The initial release pulse is related to etching
of grain boundaries which may ultimately result in their spallation. Schoepite, a U-Ca-Na
hydrate phase, was also observed.

WJ. Gray, PNL: Colloid Formation From Spent Fuel Dissolution.

This report summarizes two series of experiments conducted on spent fuel and J-13
water, the first conducted in fused silica vessels at 250C and the second in stainless steel
vessels at 25 and 85°( Water was periodically sampled, filtered and analyzed to evaluate
radionuclide release. Ultrafiltration reduced the activity of 239" 240Pu in solution by up to an



order of magnitude, indicating that some radionuclides were present in the water as colloids.
"'Am and "'Cm concentrations were often reduced by two orders of magnitude or more by

filtration, indicating an even stronger component of colloids in the water. Filtration produced
only a small reduction in 237Np.

In summary, 20-60% of Pu and >90% of Am and Cm was present in colloidal
material. U and Np were not transported by colloids in significant quantities. Radionuclide
release from the waste form was not enhanced at 85TC relative to ambient temperature
experiments. Annual release rates estimated from these tests, as a fraction of 1000-year
inventories is expected to be 3-4 orders of magnitude (10-100 vs 105) below NRC standards.

Annemarie Meike, LLNL: Colloid Formation From Spent Fuel Dissolution.

This report summarized no data, rather listed issues related to anthropogenic activity in
Exploratory Studies Facility or repository construction and how they may introduce colloids
into the waste isolation system. Construction requires the use of materials such as shotcrete,
diesel, resin, bentonite, waste package material, etc. that may contribute to the colloid budget
at Yucca Mountain. The effect of these materials and construction activity should be
considered.

M. Gardiner, AEA Tech., U.K., gave a brief presentation the next day regarding
colloids produced in cementitious environments, showing that 107 particles/I (<1mg/I) of
hydrous calcium silicates may be expected.

Sch6n Levy, LANL: Gels and Colloids Around Yucca Mountain.

Past hydrothermal activity in the Topopah Spring Member may provide important
information regarding the formation and dispersion of q-0U6ids as a natural analog in the
repository horizon. During cooling of the ash-flow sheet after emplacement. the Topopah tuff
cooled, probably in unsaturated conditions, through a temperature interval similar to the near-
field environment induced by a repository. This produced an orange altered horizon at the
top of the impermeable basal vitrophyre which may have caused local perching of water.
Alteration in this horizon is controlled by the down-flow of water in existing fractures.

Deposition in fracture fillings and dissolved shards shows horizontal layering that is
interpreted to represent "sedimentation" of colloidal material to form fracture and void filling
gels. These subsequently crystallized to an assemblage dominantly composed of amorphous
silica, heulandite and clinoptilolite, and Fe-and Mn-oxide/hydroxide. Other gel crystallization
products include smectite, saponite and Cu- and Fe-sulfates and cristobalite. Thus, the life
history of a colloid includes generation, transportation, deposition, and crystallization.

In the bedded tuffs of the Calico Hills, large pore spaces also appear to be filled with
colloidal material that later crystallized from the edges inward into silica and zeolite. A
similar situation is also found within the bedded tuffs below the basal vitrophyre of the



Topopah Spring Member.

In conclusion, it appears that such moderately to nonwelded tuffs acted as a sink for
colloids and may be expected to do so in the future. Alteration and colloid generation occurs
under locally saturated, but globally undersaturated conditions.-In addition, the composition of
the colloidal accumulation varies as reflected in the mineral chemistry and assemblage of
crystallized gels. Some important issues are raised by this study. For example, what fraction
of the paleo-colloid budget is represented by the accumulations? There is also considerable
lateral variation in the degree of alteration in some horizons, making it difficult to determine
what is representative. It is also unknown how the water budget in the paleohydrologic
system would correspond to the near-field environment. Finally, would the colloids
accumulate and crystallize before or after radionuclide release?

Summary of Important Comments Made During the Panel Discussion: (Panel Members:
Heino Nitsche, Bob Silva, John Bates, Walt Gray, Sch6n Levy)

-Bob Silva: Natural analogs may not be important. Back fill of the waste form will produce
colloids that would not occur otherwise. Colloid migration in the near field is more important
that in the far field.
oHeino Nitsche: We need to understand the effects of human intrusion and man-made
materials, and the mechanisms of colloid transport before we can asses the importance of
colloids. Response by Julie Canepa: It should be remembered that the list of materials that
will be used in the Exploratory Studies Facility will not all be used in, or remain
underground. For example, much of the water will be used outside for dust suppression.
*John Bates: We cannot do the proper tests on radionuclide release from the waste
form/package until a definitive suite of packaging materials is chosen. Until then, it will be
difficult to estimate a source term.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 5, 1993

This session was intended to address the questions: 1) To what extent are experiments
conducted in other media pertinent to Yucca Mountain? 2) Can the physico-chemical
behavior of colloids be predicted from laboratory data? 3) What are the most critical
experiments needed to address the issue of colloid transport at Yucca Mountain? It appears
that other experiments are of some use the Yucca Mountain Project Naturally, any insight
into colloid behavior is pertinent. The physico-chemical characterization of colloids will have
to rely on laboratory data, especially in areas where experimental studies are a sole data
source. It appears that combined lab and field experiments will be needed to address these
issues, especially those conducted in fractured media and at high temperature.

I. Triay. LANL: Review of LANL Colloid Investigations.



Experiments at LANL have dealt with the formation of hydrolyzed Pu radiocolloids
from solutions containing Pue4 and Pu" in J-13 water interacting with pure minerals and
crushed tuff. Most colloids are on the order of a few nm in size, but the addition of
bicarbonate results in colloids hundreds of nm in diameter. The solutions can be analyzed
with light scattering techniques to obtain diffusion coefficients and size distributions.

Two types of experiments have been conducted. The activity of solutions from batch
sorption experiments was counted before and after in order to obtain an apparent Kd be een
liquid and solid phases. The solid material was immersed in pure water afterward i order to
evaluate desorption. In general there is reasonable agreement between experimen, both
sorption and desorption, and Pu'4 and PuO+ solutions. Apparent en of 14.

Dynamic transport experiments through crushed tuff showed variable results. s
largely retained by tuff, but a 2% (Pu concentration in eluted solution is 2% of the original
concentration) breakthrough is observed to appear ahead of tritiated water, a conservative
tracer. Pu5+ and Pu"+ elute at 30-70% of their original concentrations, in strong disagreement
with the batch experiments. It is believed that Pu'f is not a strongly sorbing oxidation state.
Column experiments for pure mineral sorption also do not give the same Kd's as batch
experiments. A few percent breakthrough ahead of tritiated water was also observed for
colloids formed from Pu". It is believed that kinetic effects are responsible for the difference
between batch experiments and the column experiments. Column experiments were
performed over a shorter time-scale in which sorbing species may not have had time to form.

Other experiments have been performed related to stability of colloids and the effect
of organic coatings. In the case of the latter, organic coatings have been observed to both
enhance and retard sorption.

J. McCarthy, ORNL: Colloid Transport Field Experiments.

The experiments reviewed were conducted in a shallow sandy aquifer with all the
usual characteristics of natural groundwater systems including slow flow and heterogeneity in
the porosity and chemistry of the system. This enables.a determination of how well
laboratory experiments may be expected to scale to the field.

Transmissivity vectors were determined between a number of wells in a 5 x 5 m field.
Subsequently, a two-well injection-collection forced flow system was imposed, although
numerous wells were monitored. The tests were conducted with water (natural pond water)
rich in organic matter (30 ppm) and Fe-OH complexes, thus allowing determination of the
effects of these materials on colloid transport. The mass of the organic macromolecules in the
injection solution ranged from 3-100 kMW. The organic matter is present as both solutes and
macromolecules, and physical characterization of organic colloid transport requires knowledge
of size, charge, hydrophobicity, adsorption, binding of contaminants, changes in properties of
the flowpath, etc.

The results of combined field and lab tests showed broad breakthrough curves with



extensive tailing for organic matter and some retention in the matrix. Larger organic
molecules were preferentially retarded over smaller ones. It appears that organic matter
maintains a negative charge on Fe-OH colloids as well as enhancing the breakthrough and the
fraction of other colloids transported. For example, in field tests Br' tracer breaks through
ahead of Fe-colloids although the breakthrough is more than expected.

J. Wan, NM Tech.: Colloid Transport in Unsaturated Media.

These experiments were conducted in glass webbing with a microscopic structure of
small interconnected channels. The medium was partially saturated such that there were three
distinct phases, solid, liquid, and dispersed gas bubbles producing two important interfaces,
gas-water and solid-water. Hydrophobic and hydrophilic colloids were introduced as clay
particles, bacteria, and latex spheres. Forced flow was imposed and the collection of particles
at interfaces and their transport through the medium was observed.

Hydrophobic particles collect at both gas-water and solid-water interfaces, whereas
hydrophilic particles collect primarily at gas-water interfaces. Collection at solid-water
interfaces appears to be reversible and gas-water interfaces appear to be the locus of
irreversible aggregations of particles.

Column experiments using silica sand as a solid medium gave fairly narrow
breakthrough curves for hydrophilic particles, although the particle concentration in the eluted
solution decreased with decreasing saturation. Hydrophobic particles, on the other hand, show
broad breakthrough curves also with greater retardation at smaller degrees of saturation.

In conclusion, retardation in unsaturated media is proportional to the degree of
saturation because of particle retention at the gas-water interface. Sorption depends on the
degree of hydrophobicity, thereby variably partitioning particles between the two interfaces.

Question by Julie Canepa: How would gas-water interfaces move in nature?
Answer: The experiments were intended to mimic natural effects such as increased rainfall
or aridification.

J.H. Wolfram, INEL, and J.W. Costerton, MSU-ERC: Microbial Mobility and Metal
Uptake Phenomena.

Microorganisms in the subsurface are generally 1-2 pm in size, come in a variety of
shapes, and have the ability to metabolize a variety of compounds including CO2, CH4,
CH30H, proteins, resins, pesticides, etc. They also may survive in extreme conditions
including heat, pressure, radiation, salinity, and a wide range of pH. Microbes have recently
been recovered deep within the vadose zone and in deep groundwaters. Bacteria found in
such nutrient- starved environments may become dormant and difficult to detect, decreasing
in size to about 0.3 pm. In addition, many microorganism concentrate heavy metals in their
bodies up to 1000 ppm. Based on these observations, the potential exists for bacteria to



transport radionuclides in the subsurface.

R. Rundberg, LANL: NAGRA and SKB: Review of Colloid Research Programs.

The Swiss logic diagram for colloid investigations was presented, and based upon that
logic they have determined that colloids are not a significant problem in granitic repositories.
A review of natural colloid concentrations measured by the Swiss and U.S. programs was
reviewed. Of particular interest is the ubiquitous potential for artifact colloid generation due
to changes in water chemistry imposed by sampling. Increasing Ca2+ concentration may
decrease colloid abundances. This may be due to increased sorption of colloids onto wall
rock by decreasing the thickness of the double layer surrounding the colloid.

NAGRA studies appear to have determined that natural colloid abundances are low,
that colloids are unstable, and that sorption of radionuclides onto colloids is not sufficient to
compete with the surrounding rock matrix. These studies may be pertinent to Yucca
Mountain in that they emphasize the need for careful sampling techniques, the groundwaters
studied have a similar chemistry, major rock forming minerals are somewhat similar, and the
natural colloid abundances may be about the same as in J-13 water.

The SKB program has emphasized the field measurement of colloid transport, the
transport of Fe-oxides in quartz columns, and the uptake of radionuclides by bacteria. This
program may have some relevance to Yucca Mountain because of the generic nature of the
studies.

Summary of Important Comments Made During the Panel Discussion: (Panel Members:
Robert Rundberg, John McCarthy, Peter Vilks, Mike Gardiner, Mike Whitbeck, Paul
Reimus)

-Arend Meijer: Pursuing natural analogs may be interesting work, but it is difficult to see
how such studies will give clear direction to Performance Assessment.
eMike Gardiner: Lab experiments scale well to the field, but neither reflect reality in nature.
A predictive model is needed for nature in order to use lab and field data.
ePaul Reimus: Different mechanisms may be operating in the lab and in the field. For
example, surface forces, grain size differences, and hydrodynamics may all be different. In
general, experiments need to be designed to test which criteria are important in colloid
transport
*John McCarthy: Some aspects of colloid transport are understood. Others are not such as
the stability of colloids at elevated temperature and transport in the vadose zone.
oPaul Reimus: It would be advisable to piggyback testing onto other experiments that have
been planned.
-Peter Vilks: It may be advisable to use silica or clay as colloids in experiments. These
would behave most like groundwater colloid already present.
-Mike Gardiner: Organic colloids could be labeled with 4C. For inorganic colloids it may
be necessary to use them in high concentration to see beyond the background colloid



concentration.
-Don Langmuir and Ginny Colton-Bradley: High-temperature experiments under
unsaturated conditions with and without waste form present should allow assessment of
colloid stability, transport, etc. in the near field.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 5, 1993

J.L. Kim, TUM: Observations and Conclusions Relevant to Colloid Transport at Yucca
Mountain.

A main objective and challenge to colloid studies is how to adequately localize and
analyze mobile particles in a representative fashion. Dissolved radionuclides may disperse in
the geologic barrier in a predictable fashion analogous to a chromatographic column.
However, colloids have the potential to disrupt that dispersion by forming radiocolloids or by
attachment to groundwater colloids.

The interaction of water with the waste forrn/package and Engineered Barrier System
(EBS) may mobilize radionuclides. However remineralization in the near-field may itself
form a new barrier. Subsequent interactions of dissolved radionuclides with the geologic and
aquifer barriers may result in the generation of secondary and tertiary mobilization.

Experiments show that the loss of CO2 can result in the formation of colloids. For
example, Am-CO3 aqueous complexes will dissociate to colloidal Am-OH complexes when
CO2 is lost. Subsequent analysis of filtrate in such a case will give incorrect information
regarding the behavior of this element in solution. For pseudocolloids, Cm3e concentrations
in filtrates drop with increasing pH, indicating increased sorption on the colloid. Similar
situations are found for ThIV and Nps4. In many instances the apparent solubility of
radionuclides depends on the smallest filter used. In g~peral, it appears that organic and
inorganic pseudocolloids can be mobile in groundwater, Radiocolloids probably are immobile
as they and their hydrolyzed complexes will sorb to the rock matrix. Great care should be
taken in the sampling and preservation of colloids and groundwater samples. Where possible,
groundwater, colloids, and sediment should be sampled together with care taken to prevent a
change in the partial pressure of dissolved gases. Water samples should be stored in a cold
environment (10C) to prevent bacterial growth.

The preceding talk was the final technical presentation of the workshop. Before
proceeding with the final panel discussion, Ines Triay of LANL presented a preliminary
strategy for dealing with the colloid issue, based in part on insight gained from the
conference. The programmatic objective is to evaluate whether colloids will significantly
increase radionuclide release to the accessible environment. It was noted that information is
needed in the areas of: 1) colloid sampling techniques, 2) colloid generation, 3) colloid
stability, 3) the sorption/desorption of radionuclides onto colloids, and 3) colloid transport.
The accompanying logic diagram was presented, giving decision points for treatment of the



colloid issue by the Yucca Mountain Project.
Ardyth Simmons, DOE, then presented, for input by the attenders, a list of

recommendations that would be made to DOE management. Clearly a better understanding of
hydrologic parameters is needed, with emphasis on the unsaturated zone, and investigations
should continue in this direction. Also information should be made available as soon as
possible on waste package materials. A careful sampling of new wells is needed, as well as a
resampling of well J-13 to confirm existing analyses. Mathematics for colloid modeling is in
place, but what is needed prior to further refinement of the models is careful bounding
experiments at all scales. Integration with the Nevada Test Site program could prove most
beneficial, for well sampling and for a transport experiment on migration in the unsaturated
zone. There may be additional tests planned within the YMP program upon which colloid
sampling and testing for migration of colloids could be piggybacked. Furthermore, YMP
needs to focus on parameters that are needed to be known with a high degree of accuracy,
e.g., concentration, size, percent of organic coatings on particles, and adsorption/desorption
parameters for colloids. The strategy outlined at this meeting appears reasonable for
achieving goals toward understanding the significance of colloids at Yucca Mountain.

Summary of Important Comments Made During the Panel Discussion: (Panel Members:
J.L Kim, Ardyth Simmons, Julie Canepa, Bill Steinkampf, Brian Viani, Eric Nuttall,
David Morris, Bruce Robinson)

*-J1. Kim: In addition to changes in the partial pressure of CO2. growth of microorganisms
can affect water samples by changing the pH.
-John McCarthy: Characterizing the large number and type of microorganisms is a complex
problem.
*Paul Reimus: Polystyrene spheres chosen for C-well tests have surface properties similar to
natural colloids.
-David Stahl: Some progress has been made in choosing candidate materials for the waste
packages. At the present time several alloys are still under consideration including copper,
high-Ni steel, stainless steel, and other Ti and Ni-bearing alloys.
'Jiamin Wan: The transport of water in the vadose zone must be understood in order to
design experiments that mimic those conditions.
-Julie Canepa: A hot repository may exacerbate colloid formation from man-made materials
as well as destroying near-field buffers.

Comments Related to the Yucca Mountain Project Strategy:

.Maury Morgenstein: The Project needs to prioritize experimental strategy so that, if
possible, the issue of colloid transport can be put to rest. This may save a lot of unnecessary effort.
-Ines Triay: The position of testing strategies on the flow chart does not reflect a
chronology. In other words, we will prioritize the testing program.
-Arend Meijer: The most important issue is whether colloids travel along fractures in the
vadose zone.
*Stephen Nelson: If it can be demonstrated that colloids cannot migrate to the accessible
environment in far field groundwater, doesn't that eliminate the need to consider all other
issues in the flow chart? Response by Don Langmuir: That may seem to be the case, but



the regulatory community will not see it that way. They will probably focus on migration
from the near field.
-Brian Viani: It may be important to understand the effects of man-made materials and
activities on colloid formation. All waters sampled from project testing should be examined
for colloids where practical.
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As you are aware, DOE and Los Alamos hosted a workshop on colloidal transport
of radionuclides on May 3-5, 1993, in Santa Fe, New Mexico. The workshop drew
from national and international expertise on this subject. We wish to thank
the participants for their helpful insights and contributions which allowed us
to define a clearer program strategy for characterization of the significance
of colloidal transport at Yucca Mountain, Nevada.

Enclosed are the following:

1. Report containing strategy, titled Colloid-Facilitated Radionuclide
Transport at Yucca Mountain.*

2. Meeting summary.

3. Agenda.

4. Attendance list.

5. CompletevseV of presentation viewgraphs.

Your comments on the meeting summary and technical report are welcome.
Please send comments on the technical report to Ines R. Triay, Los Alamos
National Laboratory, University of California, Mail Stop J514, P.O. Box 1663,
Los Alamos, New Mexico-87545, telephone (505) 665-1755. Send comments on the
meeting summary to Ardyth Simmons, DOE Yucca Mountain Site Characterization
Project Office, P.O. Box 98608, Las Vegas, Nevada 89193-8608.

If you have any additional questions about the outcome of the workshop, please
contact Ardyth M. Simmons at (702) 794-7998.
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ABSTRACT

Lev. S.S.. 1992. Natural gels in the Yucca Mountain area. Nevada. USA. In: A. Nleurner I Editor a
Cla and hldrosihcate UC;, in Nuclear Fields. Appl. Cla\ Sci.. -:79-8'

Retict go., al N ucca Mountamn include pore- and fracture-filrings e.: -. ic and zeolite rci;.
diagenewt: and hydrothermalalteration of vitrictuffs. Water-rich freegels in fractures at Rainier Mi c-.
consist of smectite with or without silica-rich gel fragments. Gels are being studied for their poienti;
role in transport of radionuclides from a nuclear-waste repository.

INTRODUCTION

Yucca Mountain, in southwestern Nevada, USA, is being studied as a po-
tential site for an underground high-level nuclear waste repository (Fig. 1).
The possibility of aqueous radionuclide transport from a repository to the
accessible environment will be an important issue in evaluating the site. Gels
and colloids - either naturally-occurring or produced by interaction of re-
pository contents with ground water - might participate in radionuclide
transport or retardation. Yucca Mountain water contains about 2.7 x 10-5 g/
I of particles smaller than 10 pm, not enough to make an important contri-
bution to radionuclide transport relative to transport in solution. However, a
particulate content of about 10-2 g/l or greater could account for at least 10%

- of the transport for some radionuclides (Ogard, 1987).
Gel studies at Yucca Mountain apply to concentrations of colloidal mate-

rial within the rocks. Materials of potential interest include both gels that are
w^ z P * still liquid-rich and former gels that have solidified and crystallized. Studies

of relict gels help answer questions about the nature, abundance and distri-
bution of gels; they also provide evidence of origin and transport. This infor-

Correspondence to: S.S. Levy, EES-1, Mail Stop D462, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los
Alamos, NM 87545, USA.
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mation has a potential use as a natural analog for alteration conditions in a preset
geologic waste-repository environment that might lead to the formation of diagei
new gels and colloids. tions

Rat
ash-fly

SAMPLE COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS c.xtcnlj

maint

Materials studied include cores and sidewall samples from drill holes at gona
Yucca Mountain. Individual samples are identified by abbreviated drill-hole
designation and depth in meters. This paper highlights examples of altered R lIC
tuffs containing relict gels.

Two semi-transparent fluid gel samples were collected by other investiga- GAES
tors from tunnel exposures at Rainier Mesa. No determinations of water or
solid content were made at the time of collection. Sample U I 2t.02 Sta 19 + 24. Fr
hereafter referred to as sample UI2t, was collected in 1971 from a fracture at comm
a drift location that is no longer accessible (Levy et al., 1986). The material of the
had the consistency of a gel when collected and was dried at room tempera- tional
ture. Sample MIEC-2, with the consistency of a paste, was collected from a howt

( e fracture in tunnel U 1 2n in 198 8. Yucca Mountain and Rainier Mesa samples voids
were studied in thin section by petrographic microscope and by X-ray diffrac- of the
tion, scanning electron microscopy, and electron microprobe analysis. Iron ill posits
microprobe analyses is rendered as ferric iron. Plansa
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GEOLOGIC SETTING
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Yucca Mountain is a thick accumulation of Miocene silicic ash-flow tufis
(Bvers et al.. 1976: Carr. 1988 ). Most pyroclastic unit" retained enough her
after deposition to develop densely welded. devitrified interiors in which II.
original glass particles were consolidated and crystallized to a high-tempera-
ture assemblage of feldspars and silica minerals. The upper and lower margins
of the units remained vitric (glassy). Thinner. bedded tuffs between the -air
ash flows also remained vitric and nonwelded. In the middle and lousel .:niti
of the pyroclastic section. most glassy tuffs have been diageneticallh altered
to zeolite-dominated hydrous-mineral assemblages (Broxton et al.. 1987 .

The candidate host rock for repository construction is within the dense]!-
1i'x is.. h\ixrified central portion of the 3(10-m thick Toponah Spring N

be, 5@ h' Paintbrush Tuff. :k basal vitrophvrs Jensely welab. but stiff gla-
undc;- : s the candidatc host rock and would be the natural glass-bearing u
closc. iu i a waste reposito;

The static water level (SWL) is about 730 m below the crest of the moun-
tain. 200 to 400 m below the candidate host rock (Waddell et al.. 1984). The
SWL may have reached its highest level and receded downward more than I I
m.\. ago: since then, it may have been no more than about 60 m above its
present position (Levy, 1991). A generalized boundary between low-lying.
diagenetically-altered zeolitic tuffs and unaltered vitric tuffs at higher eleva-
tions is taken as an approximation to the former high stand of the SWL.

Rainier Mesa is 40 km NE of Yucca Mountain and also consists of Miocene
ash-flow and bedded tuffs. About 400 m below the surface are bedded tuffs
extensively altered to zeolites, clays and silica. Local recharge into the mesa
maintains saturated conditions and active zeolitic alteration in the tuffs. A
large tunnel complex has been mined in this interval, 300 m above the re-
gional static water level.

RELICT GELS AT YUCCA MOUNTAIN

Gels of diagenetic origin

Free water-rich gels have not yet been found at Yucca Mountain. The most
common examples of former gels are microscopic geopetal deposits in pores
of the zeolitized nonwelded tuffs. The term "geopetal" refers to the gravita-
tional settling of colloidal particles in water-filled pores. A typical deposit is
shown in Fig. 2a. Pores containing deposits are either primary voids. such as
vesicles. or secondary cavities created by dissolution of glass pyroclasts. Most
of the pores containing relict gel deposits are less than I mm across. The de-
posits contain silica of variable crystallinity and heulandite-clinoptilolite.
Planar layering is characteristic of many deposits. Layers within silica depos-

.--1- I
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Fig. 2. (a) Layered silica geopetal filling in dissolved-shard cavity. G-d 660.2 m. plane-polar-
ized light, 0.1-mm bar. (b) primary pore between two phenocrysts contains elongate <0.02-
mm clinoptilolite crystals surrounded by clear opal, H-S 584.3 m, plane-polarized light. 0.05-
mm bar. (c) layered and non-layered zeolite-silica fracture fillings in altered vitrophyre, 2501
395.3 m. plane-polarized light, 0.1 -mm bar. (d) silica-rich gel fragment with white silica parti-
cles outlining relict fractures. surrounded by laminated dried smectite. secondary electron im-
age. 50-pm bar.

its are distinguished by color, by variations in incipient birefringence related
to differences in crystallinity, or by differences in granularity. Zeolite and sil-
ica are commonly in separate layers with the zeolite lowermost. Some gel de-
posits crystallized as aggregates of mixed 3- to 5-jum cristobalite and heulan-
dite-clinoptilolite crystals (H-S 584.3 m ).

Another variety of relict gel fills only primary pores and is a major cement- "
ing constituent in certain well-sorted bedded tuffs that originally contained i
little or no fine-grained ash. Heulandite-clinoptilolite and opal, in variable i

@ 'tg 4 proportions, are the main constituents (Fig. 2b). Internal layering is ad
but in a few incompletely-filled pores the free upper surface of the deposit is
planar. The infilling of virtually all primary porosity, but only primary poros-

G o- ity, by gel in this kind of tuff indicates that the gel constituents were externally

;I
---
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derived and transported into the bedded tuff by moving water before the tuff
itself began to be altered.

Gels ofhAdrotermnal origin

The transition zone between Topopah Spring devitrified luff and under! -
. itr.oph\re is an interval of partl\ &c\ itrified \ itropL\a

S30 m thick. in which devitrification is localized around fractures. The outer-
most margins of devitrified fracture borders and adjacent vitrophyre also
contain hydrous minerals plus dissolution cavities in the glass (Levy. 1984).
Former gels in the transition zone are of special interest because they are
products of alteration conditions that may be a natural analog to a repositor\
environment. Alteration accompanied the cooling of the pyroclla.a~.. deposit
and lasted about I O . The local temperature range \vas 40 to I 00: C or higher
ale- and O'Neil. 1989). Water moved downward alone fractures in the
eooliell talf to the transition zone beta een the central. he ier etart of the tffi'

here a,.. Jesitrifieation prevailed ahtJ U;' 1thC III) i L 'ar vritr 11 ;
where rl.- ' aso J lution and hydrous-mineral precipitation dorminalee. in th
trLtnsitioI zornc. domains of devitrification and dissolution a! i discontinuous
and intermingled on both a macroscopic and microscopic scale.

The chief hydrous products of glass alteration are smectite and heulandite-
clinoptilolite. Smectite and small amounts 'of extremely fine-grained heulan-
dite-clinoptilolite commonly crystallized at glass-dissolution sites as spheri-
cal aggregates, 2 to 50 pm across, adhering to each other. Perhaps because of
this growth habit, there is little evidence of free smectite gels. Smectite frac-
ture fillings that might have crystallized from gels transported into the frac-
tures are volumetrically less abundant.

The most abundant gels crystallized to heulandite-clinoptilolite, silica, and
zeolite-silica mixtures (Fig. 2c: Table I ). Silica products include opal, chal-
cedony. and cristobalite, locally in combination with each other. Additional
minor gel products include hematite, manganese minerals, and other zeolites.
Fractures and dissolution pores are filled with layered and nonlayered accu-
mulations of former colloidal particles. One example has been found (VH-l
516.3 m) of a nonlayered gel fracture filling that crystallized first Ca-K-rich
heulandite-clinoptilolite (molecular Si: AI= 3.67) and then Na-K-rich cli-
noptilolite (Si: Al = 5.14). Relict colloidal accumulations also fill dissolution
cavities in altered vitrophyre and primary and secondary pores in moder-
ately-welded tuffs below the vitrophyre.

FLUID GELS FROM RAINIER MESA TUNNELS

Sample U I 2t is the dried residue of a smectite-water gel with fragments of
zeolitic wall rock and silica-rich gels. Analyses of silica-rich gels and smectite

; cavity. G-1 660.2 m. plane-polar-
nocrysts contains elongate <0.02-
.4.3 m. plane-polarized light. 0.05-
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?el fragment with white silica parti-
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TABLE I

Electron microprobe analyses of gels and related materials

Drill Hole 25azi 395.3 m. Yucca Mountain Rainiw- Nle,.. 1 .'t

Weight % Glass Smectite Gel product' Heul-clino Silica-rich gels Small::

SiO: 72.0 53.6 36.` 64.6 20.O bs , a
TiO- Of'; 0.18 0.00 0.00 (.(l tOS E.'
AI.O. I I. 26.9 10.1 12.3 3. 1 2.' ';
1Fw t. Of 1.5 0.4 0.00 0.1 4 0. I
lMln0 b (v (0.0I' (.0K' 0.,, O.; 0> e ' l
M!e < 0.03 0.74 0.35 0.5S 0)(Ct' 0.;
Cao 0.40 3.18 3.45 4.60 0.36 O.lb Oe'
Na2O 3.44 0.34 0.44 0.37 0.42 0.47 0.54
K.O 4.69 0.24 0.51 0.92 0.45 0.66 3.00
Total 93.1 86.7 74.0 83.4 25.4 89.f> (1.2

'Probable mixture of heulandite-clinoptilolite with silica.

T'
Pr o
gran
corn

C>I

ACtK

are shown in Table 1. Loss analysis totals for the silica-rich gels refrill b-
the high Neater content and low densit\ of the gel products. The smectite d-
as a laminated coating binding the granular material. Samplk V' .:
contained only a fe'x large wall-rock fragments when collected. is a
tallized smeclite v. ithout admixture of other material.

Silica-rich gel fragment textures in U 12t are massive, spongy, granular or
faintly fibrous. Gel fragments underwent both fracturing and plastic defor-
mation (Fig. 2d). Small cavities in the gel contain submicron crystals of bar-
ite, Cu and Fe sulfates or sulfides, probable zeolites and silica.

CONCLUSIONS

J U,

So'.

(ab;
Lev. S

dept
Ogard

Wasaddd

ity.
Rest

Genesis and deposition of gels at Yucca Mountain were associated with
diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration of volcanic glass. The principal gel
products in both environments were heulandite-clinoptilolite and silica. Even
within individual samples, there is considerable variation in the texture and
crystallinity of the products. In both Yucca Mountain and Rainier Mesa ma-
terials, Al-rich gel products (clays and zeolites) have attained a completely
crystalline state, whereas much of the silica is only partly ordered.

With the heat generated by a potential nuclear-waste repository in devitri-
fied Topopah Spring tuff, recharge water from major precipitation events or
reflux water concentrated by the repository thermal regime may be sufficient
to cause renewed local alteration of glass in the underlying vitrophyre, colloid
transport and gel formation. Moderately-welded tuff below the vitrophyre may
act as a trap for downward-moving gels or colloids.
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Colloid-Facilitated Radionuclide Transport at Yucca Mountain

L Triay, A. Simmons, S. Levy, H. Nuttaf, B. Robinson, W. Steinkampf, and B. Viani

Abstract

The objective of this report is to describe the colloid investigations within
the Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project to evaluate whether col-
loids will significantly increase radionuclide release from a potential high-
level nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain to the accessible envi-
ronment. The evidence of the existence of colloids from sampling studies
and observation of colloid transport at the field scale are reviewed. The
relevance of colloid transport laboratory and field experiments to the
conditions at Yucca Mountain are discussed. Research needs are identi-
fied in the areas of: colloid sampling, colloid generation, colloid stability,
colloidal sorption/desorption of radionuclides, and colloid migration.
The colloid transport calculations that will allow evaluation of the data to
assess the importance of colloid-facilitated radionuclide transport at Yucca
Mountain are presented.

Introduction

The role of colloids in the transport of contaminants through the subsurface was re-
viewed by McCarthy and Zachara (1989). These authors concluded that the existing
data suggest that colloidal species can enhance contaminant transport in the subsurface
in the vadose and the saturated zones. McCarthy and Zachara also point out that the
existing information is inadequate to assess the importance of colloid-facilitated trans-
port or to develop a predictive capability that includes colloids for the prediction of
contaminant migration. The work of McCarthy apd.Zachara identifies several research
needs: development of sampling techniques and predictive capabilities to determine the
occurrence and properties of subsurface colloids, experiments and predictive transport
models to assess the mobility of subsurface colloids, and contaminant sorption data
onto colloids to evaluate the implications of colloids for contaminant transport in the
subsurface.

Ramsay (1988) reviewed the role of colloids in the release of radionuclides from a nu-
dear waste repository. Ramsay defines colloids as particles in the size range from 1 nm
to 1 gm with large surface areas (on the order of 103 m 2 /g for the smallest particles).
This author points out that the role of colloids in migration involves many processes
such as: enhancement of the source term by the leaching of the radionuclides in col-
loidal form from the waste form, degradation of the waste form (by bacterial action)
producing fine particulates, and sorption of radionuclides onto colloids present in the
groundwater. Ramsay points out that although it is dear that colloids exist, their signif-
icance in affecting radionuclide migration is not clear. Ramsay's work describes three
general cases for colloid-facilitated radionuclide migration: uncharged colloid particle-
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(that are considerably smaller than the pore or fracture size of the medium) which mi-
grate without retardation, charged colloids that have the same sign as the surface
charge of the medium and that are repelled by the medium walls resulting in a net in-
crease in colloid flow velocity, and the case of colloids and the medium surfaces having
opposite charges which could result in a slowing down of the colloid particles by inter-
action with the medium.

There are two main colloid categories in the subsurface in a nuclear waste repository:
groundwater colloids and anthropogenic colloids. Groundwater colloids (Kim, 1991)
are naturally occurring in aquatic systems and consist of inorganic and/or organic
molecular constituents or microorganisms. Anthropogenic colloids are colloids
produced by physical, chemical, or biological processes acting on human-introduced
materials. These include radioactive waste-derived colloids and colloids derived from
other materials and activities related to waste isolation.

Radioactive waste-derived colloids include:

a) degradation colloids which are generated by disaggregation or spalling of actinide
solid phases directly from the waste form.

b) precipitation colloids which are generated from solutions that are supersaturated
with respect to actinide solid phases. These may include real actinide colloids
produced by the agglomeration of hydrolyzed actinide ions which are traditionally
referred to as radiocolloids.

c) pseudocolloids which are generated by the attachment of radionuclides (in soluble or
colloidal form) to other colloids (such as groundwater colloids).

The objectives of this report are to describe collojd wansport models that can be used to
assess the importance of colloid-facilitated radionuclide migration, summarize the ob-
servations of the existence of colloids from sampling studies and the evidence of colloid
transport at the field scale, list the potential sources of colloids at Yucca Mountain, re-
view the colloid transport experiments relevant to a potential nuclear waste repository
at Yucca Mountain, and summarize the research questions that need to be answered in
order to predict the role of colloids in radionuclide release from a potential repository at
Yucca Mountain.

Background on Geochemical Setting

Yucca Mountain is an accumulation of ash-flow tuff units; most units retained enough
heat after deposition to develop densely welded, devitrified interiors in which the
original glass particles consolidated and crystallized to a high-temperature assemblage
of feldspars and silica minerals (Levy, 1992). Levy reports that the upper and lower
margins of the units remain vitric; thinner, bedded tuffs between the main ash flows are
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also vitric and nonwelded. In the middle and lower tuff units, most glassy tuffs have
diagenetically altered to hydrous assemblages dominated by zeolites. Levy (1992)
points out that the proposed high-level nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain
would be located within the densely welded devitrified tuff of the Topopah Spring
Member of the Paintbrush tuff. A vitrophyre underlies the location of the proposed
repository. The saturated zone at Yucca Mountain is 300-700 m below land surface; 200
to 400 m below the base of the proposed repository.

The water chemistry at Yucca Mountain was reviewed by Meijer (1992). In the volcanic
units, the groundwaters are dilute sodium bicarbonate waters. Sodium, calcium,
potassium, and magnesium are the major cations; bicarbonate sulfate, chloride, nitrate
and fluoride are the major anions in order of decreasing concentration. The only other
major constituent is silica. The water from the Paleozoic aquifer has higher
concentrations of virtually all constituents listed above. The concentration of the major
cations and anions in unsaturated zone groundwaters appears to be intermediate
between the saturated zone tuffaceous waters and waters from the carbonate aquifer.
Most of the waters at Yucca Mountain are oxidizing; the pH of the waters range from
6.5 to 9A.

Colloid Transport Calculations

Figure 1 illustrates the major processes that may occur during the migration of colloids
in the subsurface: colloidal generation, sorption of radionuclides onto colloids in the
groundwater, attachment /detachment of colloids, agglomeration of colloids in the
groundwater, and exclusion of colloidal particles from pores due to size or surface
charge considerations. The limited applicability of filtration theory to describe particle
transport through porous media has been discussed by McDowell-Boyer et al. (1986)
who concluded that data were needed on particle retention, aggregate formation,
permeability reduction, and the potential for erosiorr by changes in flow or solution
chemistry before colloid transport through a natural aquifer could be predicted. Smith
and Degueldre (1993) pointed out the limited applicability of filtration theory to
describe colloid transport through fractured media where colloid-wall interactions are
important. Kessler and Hunt (1993) described the result of deposition and erosion of
colloids in fractured media. They reported that colloids suspended in the water in
fractures will deposit on fracture surfaces and partially or completely dog the fracture;
the degree of dlogging depends on whether deposited colloids can erode from the
surfaces of the fractures. When the fracture remains only partially dogged the
unclogged portion becomes an open channel. Kessler and Hunt predict that for
repository conditions (involving very low flow rates - 1 m/y) erosion will not occur
and the colloids will not travel very far because the fractures are expected to clog up
completely with colloids.

The code CTCN (Colloid Transport Code - Nuclear) was developed within the Yucca
Mountain Site Characterization Project for the study of colloid transport in porous and
fractured media under unsaturated and saturated conditions (ain, 1991). The CTCN
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code was designed to solve the unsteady population balance equations along with
mass, energy, and momentum equations in up to four axes. This code uses the Method
of Lines with Modified Gear Method to solve the population balance equation; it is
written in FORTRAN 77 and is capable of running on SUN, VAX, ant CRAY systems.
CTCN maintains a mass balance of the particles in the system and is capable of taking
into account the colloid transport phenomena in Figure 1 in order to describe colloid
migration through a natural medium. Most other colloid transport calculations (e.g.,
Smith and Degueldre, 1993) are performed with transport codes for soluble
contaminant migration using parameters and boundary conditions that simulate colloid
behavior.

Colloid-facilitated radionuclide transport was investigated in two dimensions for satu-
rated and unsaturated fractures by Nuttall et al. using CTCN (1991). A steady-state
parabolic flow velocity profile was assumed for these calculations and a step input of
colloids was used as a boundary condition to introduce particles into the fracture. The
dynamic 2D population balance equation was solved numerically using CTCN. In the
study of Nuttall et al. (1991) only capture and release mechanism effects of the colloid
transport model were studied. Colloid agglomeration, pore size exclusion, particle
growth, and size distributions were not taken into account in this work. The results of
Nuttall et al. indicate that colloid diffusion rate in the direction perpendicular to the
flow is an important parameter which was the rate-controlling step in the process of
colloids diffusing to the fracture wall and being captured. Diffusion rate of colloids is
approximately three orders of magnitude smaller than the diffusion rate for molecular
species; consequently, colloids can transport long distances in fractures even with
irreversible capture at the rock/water interface. Smaller particles are more likely to
come in contact with the rock/water interface but physical capture depends upon the
electrokinetic and van der Waals forces. Nutall et al. also report that under unsaturated
conditions, hydrophobic colloids will preferentially collect at the air/water interface
and transport at the highest water velocity.

Smith (1992) explored the influence of non-lineatsorption on colloid-facilitated
radionuclide transport through fractured media. Sinith and Degueldre (1993) also
explored the result of different solute-colloid sorption mechanims on radionuclide
transport. Smith and Degueldre concluded thatthe assumption of fast, linear, and
reversible radionuclide sorption onto colloids is non-conservative in the prediction of
colloid-facilitated radionuclide transport. Smith and Degueldre's work suggests that
the time for desorption (days or weeks) exceeds the time for sorption (seconds or
minutes) in the radionuclide-colloid interactions. Consequently, it is important to
determine the degree of completeness of desorption; irreversible sorption of the
radionuclide onto the colloid may be present. If colloids migrate over long distances
and are excluded from wall-rock pores due to their size, irreversible sorption would
increase the rate of radionudide transport in the subsurface. Smith and Degueldre
concluded that for cases involving irreversible radionuclide-colloid sorption, the
transport of radionuclides is strongly dependent on the extent of colloid interaction
with the fractures.
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Evidence of Colloids and Colloid Transport from Field Studies

Natural Analog Sites

Cigar Lake Uranium Deposit

The colloids (< 1 glm) and particulate matter (> 1 gm) at the Cigar Lake uranium ore
deposit in Canada were characterized by Vilks et al. (1988); the deposit is located at a
depth of 400 m and has not been disturbed by mining operations or surface weathering.
The ore is surrounded by a day-rich zone containing iron hydroxides. The clay zone is
surrounded by an altered sandstone; the altered sandstone is separated from the
surrounding unaltered sandstone by a silica-rich cap, where quartz has filled most of
the fractures. Vilks et al. (1988) report that: 1) the total particle concentration in
groundwater at Cigar Lake ranges from 0.6 to 261 mg/l. 2) groundwater particles
consist of clay minerals, Fe-Si precipitates, organics, rock particles, and drilling
products. 3) the natural colloids and suspended particles in the groundwater at Cigar
Lake contain significant amounts of U, Th, and 2URa. 4) uranium dispersion has not
been significant beyond the quartz cap. 5) there is no evidence of U migration away
from the deposit. 6) radioactive colloid concentrations are low in the overlying
sandstone and in the groundwater downgradient from the deposit. 7) no significant
migration of colloids and suspended particles away from the uranium ore deposit to the
surrounding sandstone has occurred.

Koongarra Uranium Deposit

Groundwater and particles from boreholes at the Koongarra uranium deposit in
Northern Australia were characterized by Payne et al. (1992). The chemistry at
Koongarra groundwaters is dominated by Mg and bicarbonate, the pH is between 6
and 7.5 and the Eh ranges from 100 to 300 mV. The Colloids (< 1 pm) and the particles
(> 1 pm) in the Koongarra groundwaters include'.dly minerals and fine quartz grains.
Iron was observed by Payne et al. as particle coating and as a separate coliuioal form.
Payne et al. (1992) report that: 1) uranium migrates at Koongarra mostly as dissolved
speces. 2) thorium and actinium are mostly associated with immobile particles (> 1
pm). 3) of the small fraction of Th that passes through a 1 pm filter, a large fraction is
associated with colloids. 4) actinium appears to be more mobile than Th and is
associated with colloids to a greater extent, although in small concentrations. 5) it is
possible for trivalent and tetravalent actinides to migrate as colloids away from a
nuclear waste repository.

Pocos de Caldas

The characterization of suspended particles and colloids in waters from the Osamu
Utsumi mine and Morro de Ferro analog sites at Pocos de Caldas, Brazil was reported
by Miekeley et al. (1991). The Osamu Utsumi mine and the Morro de Ferro study sites
are located in the center of the Pocos de Calda Plateau. Uranium is mined by open-cast
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methods at Osamu Utsumi. Morro de Ferro is a Th-REE ore body, 14 km from the
Osamu Utsumi mine; the Morro de Ferro hill is 140 m above local stream level and is in
an advanced state of weathering. The groundwaters at the uranium mine are of the K-
Fe-SO4 type, oxidizing (Eh from 200 to 400 mV), and slightly acidic (pH from 5.4 to 6.1);
these groundwaters are the result of weathering of highly leached K-rich rocks. An
upward groundwater flow gradient at the mine forces reducing water to ascend into
more oxidizing environments. This process is responsible for the formation of ferric
oxyhydrates in the suspended particles (> 0.45 gm) and in the colloids (1.5 nm to 0.45
gm) in the groundwaters. The Morro de Ferro ore body is in a much more advanced
state of weathering than the Osamu Utsumi mine; the ore body has very high
concentrations of Th and REEs in the soil and weathered rocks and much lower
concentration of U. At Morro de Ferro, groundwater was sampled at several points
down-gradient from the ore body. The gradient extends from a strongly oxidizing (Eh
from 450 to 650 mV) to a less oxidizing, unperturbed environment (Eh from 200 to 450
mV). Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations in the groundwaters from the
mine and the ore body range from 1 to 4 mg/l. In shallow waters (in the unsaturated
zone) at the Morro de Ferro ore body, DOC concentrations of 10 to 20 ppm were
occasionally observed.

Miekeley et al. (1991) report: 1) a colloid concentration at the uranium mine and the ore
body of less than 1 mg/I (consisting of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides and humic-like particles in
the size range from 1.5 nm to 0.45 pm). 2) small amounts of U and other elements but
significant amounts of Th and REEs concentrated in the colloidal phases and suspended
particles. 3) high concentrations of colloidal humic-like materials in surface and near-
surface waters; this is the reason for the much higher concentrations and proportions of
Th and REE in colloidal fractions of organic-rich waters of the Morro de Ferro. 4)
solution and colloidal phases in equilibrium with respect to 234U/238U isotopic ratios
and identical REE distribution patterns for these phases. 5) unfiltered groundwaters
with low to moderate concentrations of suspendedparticles (> 0.45 pm); 0.2 to 0.4 mg/I
for the mine and 1 to 5 mg/l for the ore body. 6)-no evidence of significant subsurface
transport of suspended particles or colloids in either the Osamu Utsumi mine or the
Morro de Ferro ore body.

Test Sites

Gorleben Area

Colloids in groundwaters from the Gorleben area, the site for the future German
repository, were characterized (Dearlove et al., 1991). The geohydrologic system at
Gorleben comprises glacial sand/silt aquifers associated with a Zechstein salt diapir.
Dearlove et al. report that: 1) the colloid concentration in the Gorleben groundwaters is
1017 particles per liter. 2) the bulk of the actinide and lanthanide elements in these
groundwaters is associated with humic colloids. 3) the 234U/238LT ratio indicates that
uranium in the colloidal fraction is not in equilibrium with the uranium in solution 4)
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the colloids in the Gorleben aquifer are in'the size range from 1.5 to 15 nm. 5) the DOC
in these groundwaters are composed of humic and fulvic acids. Kim (1991) reports that:
1) regardless of different redox fronts, Pu and Am are always associated with colloids in
the Gorleben groundwaters. 2) the Pu and Am pseudocolloids play an important role
in the migration or retention of radionuclides in the subsurface.

Grimsel Test Site

The characterization of colloids flowing in a zracture in the Grimsel Test Site was
carried out by Degueldre et al. (1989b). The Grimsel Test Site is considered an example
of a granitic/granodioritic far field environment. The site is located in granite in the
Swiss Alps about 1750 m above sea level and 450 m below land surface. A colloid
concentration of 1010 particles per liter in the size range from 0.04 to 1 gm was found in
the Grimsel Test Site groundwater. The particles are a mixture of silica and organic
material.

Whiteshell Research Area

The Whiteshell Research Area is located in Southern Manitoba, Canada and is an
example of fractured granite. Vilks et al. (1991) report that the upper 500 m of the
geohydrologic system at this site are connected by three major subhorizontal fracture
zones partially interconnected at the surface by near-vertical fractures. At depths
greater than 350 m, waters have a salinity between 1 and 15 g/l, a pH of 6.1 to 7.7, and
are dominated by Na, Ca, chloride and sulfate. At shallower depths (50 to 350 m) the
salinities of the waters range from 0.3 to 1 g/l, the pH of the shallow waters ranges
from 7.4 to 8.9, and the waters contain mainly Na, bicarbonate, and to a lesser extent Ca.
Both the shallow and deep waters are dose to saturation with respect to calcite. Vilks et
al. report that the average colloid concentration (in the size range from 10 nrm to OA5
gum) is 0.34 + 0.34 mg/l and the suspended particle concentration is 13 + 3.0 mg/l.
Particles consist of alumino-silicates, carbonates and Fe oxides. Vilks et al. conclude
that natural-occurring colloids (in .the size range from 10 rnm to 0.45 pm) will have a
minimal effect on radionuclide transport, provided radionuclide sorption onto colloids
is reversible. Vilks et al. point out that if radionuclide sorption onto colloids is
irreversible, colloid-facilitated radionudlide transport may be important. If so, then
infornation describing colloid concentrations, colloid stability, and the migration
properties of colloids in granite fractures will become necessary.

El Berrocal Site

El Berrocal experimental site is located 92 km southwest of Madrid (Gomnez et al., 1992).
in a fractured and weathered granitic formation. Uranium-bearing quartz dike/breccia
intersects the excavated Berrocal site. Preliminary results indicate: 1) the presence of
particles in groundwaters at El Berrocal in the size range from 50 nm to 1 pm. 2)
particles mainly consisting of silica, aluininosilicates, oxyhydroxides, and organic
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material. 3) dilute, slightly-oxidizing-to-oxidizing groundwaters (Eh of 4 to 379 mV). 4)
sulfide colloidal phases in the slightly-oxidizing groundwaters.

Nevada Test Site and Environs

Kingston and Whitbeck (1991) characterized the colloids found in twenty-four springs
and wells in central and southern Nevada, in a region underlain by carbonate rocks.
The majority of the sites are on or within 50 km of the Nevada Test Site; other sites are
located near Hiko and Tonopah, Nevada.

Kingston and Whitbeck report particle concentrations in the following size ranges: 0.03
to 0.1 pm, 0.1 to 0.4 gm, 0.4 to 1pm, and greater than 1 gm. Kingston and Whitbeck
defined colloids as stable particles in suspension in the size range from I nm to 1 pm.
They concluded that 1) most of the groundwaters studied have colloid concentrations
in the range from 0.28 to 1.35 mg/I; three sites have high colloid concentrations ranging
from 6.48 to over 25 mg/l. 2) colloid concentrations are similar regardless of hydrologic
setting, aquifer lithology, or geographic location. 3) no obvious correlation exists
between water chemistry and colloid concentrations in the waters studied. 4) silica (but
not quartz) is present in all the colloids collected; relatively small amounts of clay or
zeolite are found in all samples; calcite appeared in some samples but it may be an
artifact of the procedures utilized; the organic structures identified in the colloidal
fractions are indicative of humic or fulvic acid coating on the mineral colloid surfaces.
5) colloids successfully travel through the subsurface at the Nevada Test Site as
indicated by their ubiquitous presence; similar concentrations among the various size
ranges may be indicative of groundwater flow at the Nevada Test Site being controlled
by faults and fractures. 6) silica colloids can sorb Cs, Co, and Eu; comparison of
colloids and tuff sorption distribution coefficients suggests that Eu may preferentially
sorb to the colloids rather than to the tuffaceous rocks of the Nevada Test Site.

Water from the well J-13 at the Nevada Test Site was used for particulate analysis. The
groundwater from the volcanic units at the Nevada -Test Site are dilute sodium
bicarbonate waters. The water from the well J-13 has a pH of 6.9 and an Eh of 340 mV.
Sodium, calcium, potassium, and magnesium are the cations; bicarbonate, sulfate,
chloride, nitrate, and fluoride are the anions in order of decreasing concentration. The
other major constituent is silica. Ogard (1987) diverted water from the well J-13 into a
mobile laboratory at a rate of -1 I1/mmn. A prefilter was used to remove particles larger
than 10 pm prior to filtration of the water through a large stainless steel One-Sevener
Nucleopore Filter Assembly which was loaded with seven 0.4 pm membrane filters,
mounted in parallel. Approximately one half of the water filtered through this
assembly subsequently passed through an Amicon Hollow Faber Filter system which
removes particulates with diameters greater than -5 nm. A filtration run conducted
for 14 days yielded a sediment concentration of the water filtered through a 0.4 Jim
filter of - 2.7 x 10-l g/l. The amount of material in the fraction filtered through a 5 nm
filter was 1% that of the large-size fraction. The particulate fraction in the size range
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Shallow Aquifer in a Semiarid Region at Los Alamos

Treated liquid wastes containing traces of Pu and Am are released into Mortandad
Canyon, within Los Alamos National Laboratory, NM (Penrose et al., 1990). The
shallow alluvium of Mortandad Canyon is composed of sandy to silty days formed by
weathering of volcanic rocks. Penrose et al. (1990) observed detectable amounts of Pu
and Am in monitoring wells as far as 3390 m downgradient from the discharge even
though laboratory sorption studies predict that the movement of Pu and Am will be
limited to less than a few meters. Penrose et al. report that there is very strong evidence
that Pu and Am are associated with colloidal materials (in the size range from 25 nm to
0.45 jim) in a way that is effectively irreversible and that colloidal materials can be
mobile for great distances.

Potential Sources of Colloids at Yucca Mountain

Moulin and Ouzounian (1992) pointed out that colloids and organic substances can
affect the mobility of radionuclides as a result of complexation, sorption, and
dissolution/precipitation. Radioactive waste-derived colloids are: degradation colloids,
precipitation colloids, and pseudocolloids.

Bates et al. (1993) study the parameters that could affect the reactions of glass waste
forms in an unsaturated environment with possible air exchange with adjacent
biospheres (typical of what might be expected at Yucca Mountain). Buck et al. (1993)
utilized analytical electron microscopy to study colloid generation from nuclear waste
glass reactions. Buck et al. demonstrated that colloids are generated during waste glass
dissolution and that the colloids generated often contain radioactive elements. High-
level waste glass in a nuclear waste repository may be contacted by water vapor, small
amounts of sorbed liquid water or flowing water (Bates et al., 1992). Bates et al. (1992)
utilized a test method involving dripping water onto a glass-metal assembly,
suspended in a vessel; water co 1 " -ed in the bottom of the vessel was filtered to
determine whether the actinides Np, Pu, and Am were associated with particulates or
dissolved in solution. Bates et al. (1992) reported that 70% of the Np passes through 1
nm filters and can be considered truly dissolved. Over 99% of the Pu and Am in the test
groundwater is concentrated in colloidal particles which are fragments of a hydrated
layer that spalls from the glass surface during aqueous alteration. Feng et al. (1992)
studied the colloids generated from the interaction of high-level nuclear waste glasses
with groundwater at 90 OC. The tests (performed by Feng et al.) consisted of
immersing powder glass in water from the well J-13. The Teflon test vessel was then
tightly sealed and placed in a 90 OC oven. After termination of a test, settling was
allowed to occur at room temperature overnight. The glass leachate (after settling) was
analyzed for colloids. Feng et al. concluded that waste glass contributes to the
formation of colloids by: 1) increasing ionic strength of the groundwater (which leads to
nucleation), 2) releasing radionuclides that form pseudocolloids (by sorbing to
groundwater colloids), and 3) by palling fragments of colloidal size from the surface
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layer of the reacted glass. Feng et al. report that: 1) the colloids found in the leachate
are mainly silicon-rich smectites and uranium silicates, 2) colloids in the leachate
agglomerate when the salt concentration is high but the agglomerated colloids can
resuspend if dilution takes place, 3) colloids in the leachate agglomerate quickly after
the leachate is cooled to room temperature; most of the colloids settle out of the
suspension after the leachate has been at ambient temperature for a few days, and 4) the
colloids in the leachate are negatively charged between pH 1 and 10.5. Feng et a].
inferred from these studies that: 1) in a glass-reaction dominated repository
environment, where salt concentrations are likely to be high, the colloid concentration is
likely to be low, and the colloid transport of radionuclides will be minimal, 2) if a large
amount of groundwater contacts the glass reaction site, the colloids that have settled
out of suspension may resuspend and colloid transport may be important, and 3) at
ambient temperatures, the colloids may agglomerate quickly and settle out of
suspension in a short time.

Real Pu(IV) colloids, produced by the agglomeration of hydrolyzed Pu(IV) ions under
acidic conditions have been reported by Hobart et al. (1989) and Triay et al. (1991).
Hobart et al. provided evidence that colloidal Pu(IV) is electrochemically reactive and
structurally similar to plutonium oxide. Triay et al. reported stable PuaV) colloids
under acidic conditions in the size range from -1 nmn to 0.4 pm. These Pu(IV) real
colloids, generally referred to as Pu(V) polymers, may not be stable at near-neutral pH
values. In addition, the actinide colloids have a positive surface charge and would be
expected to attach to tuffs at Yucca Mountain with negative surface charges. However,
the formation of actinides pseudocolloids in groundwaters has been reported in
numerous studies and reviewed by Kim (1991).

The existence and formation mechanisms of natural colloids at Yucca Mountain which
may allow the generation of pseudocolloids at the proposed repository have been
studied by Levy (1992). Materials of potential interest include both gels that are still
liquid-rich and former gels that have solidified and crystallized. The materials studied
by Levy include cores and sidewall samples from drill holes at Yucca Mountain and
senir-transparent fuici gei samples from tunnel exposures at Rainier Mesa. Both Yucca
Mountain and Rainier Mesa (40 km from Yucca Mountain) consist of ash-flow and
bedded tuffs. Levy reports that diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration of volcanic
glass are responsible for the genesis and deposition of gels at Yucca Mountain. The
principal gel products at Yucca Mountain and Rainier Mesa were heulandite-
clinoptilolite, silicAiwrls, and smectite. Levy (1992) predicts that given the heat
generated by the repository (Buscheck and Nitao, 1993) in devitrified
Topopah Spring tuff, recharge water or reflux water concentrated by the repository
thermal effects may be sufficient to cause local alteration of glass in the underlying
vitrophyre and colloid formation.

Kim (1991) pointed out the potential importance of microorganisms as colloids that can
bind radionuclides and migrate through the subsurface. Bales et al. (1989) described the
utilization of bacteriophage to study transport through sandy soil and fractured tuff
Bales et al. report that 1) virus particles can travel several meters in sandy aquifers 2)
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the apparent exclusion from 35 to 40% of the pore volume in a granular medium
suggests that virus will travel 1.6 to 1.9 times faster than a conservative tracer. 3) results
from granular-medium and fractured-tuff experiments illustrate the inability of a
soluble conservative tracer to provide estimates for the dispersion and effective
porosity applicable to a colloid.

Choppin (1988) pointed out the importance of humic materials on metal ion speciation
and behavior in geologic systems at concentrations as low as 0.1 ppm. Minai et al.
(1992) measured the binding constant of the humic and fulvic acid fractions in water
from the well J-13 for Am(III); they report that these binding constants are similar to
those of other aquatic materials. Based on a TOC concentration in J-13 of 0.01 to 0.1
ppm, Minai et al. conclude that the Am-humate complex could be a significant species
in J-13 water. Although Minai et al. did not measure any other actinide with the humic
material from J-13, they extrapolated from other studies. Uranyl speciation would not
be affected in J-13 water unless the TOC is greater than 0.2 ppm. Minai et al. indicate
that humic material at ppm levels reduces Pu(VI) and Pu(V) to PuNV); consequently Pu
present in the V and VI oxidation states would be reduced to the IV state. If the Eh is
low enough to allow formation of Pu(DlI); then Pu speciation would be affected by
humics in the same manner as Am(III).

Previous Laboratory Experiments in Support of the Yucca Mountain Site
Characterization Project

Thompson (1989) studied the retardation of Pu(IV) real colloid (polymer) and Am (III)
through columns made of crushed tuff from Yucca Mountain (in the grain size range
from 75 to 500 pLm). The columns used for the study were 5 cm long and 0.45 cm in
diameter with a porosity of 0.5 to 0.6. The interstitial velocity used for these studies
was 150 m/y. The Pu(lV) real colloid used by Thompson for these experiments ranged
in size from 50 nm to OA pm. Thompson reporti tdat Pu(IV) real colloid and Am(IID
are largely retained by the tuff, with a small fraction of the injected material moving
through the columns faster than the tritiated water (used as the conservative tracer).

Rundberg et al. (1989) measured the migration of colloidal polystyrene tracers through
a saturated fractured tuff column. The fractured tuff sample was an outcropping from
Fran Ridge (near Yucca Mountain). The fractures in this sample were originally filled
with calcite; after the fractured tuff sample was encapsulated for tracer elution, the
calcite was leached with dilute hydrochloric acid. Transport in this fracture sample was
not describable using the cubic law aperture determined from the fracture permeability.
In order to fit the elution data for a conservative tracer, adjustment of the fracture
aperture was required. Rundberg et al. report that polystyrene colloids with a -1 gum
diameter were found to have the lowest filtration coefficient which is in qualitative
agreement with the filtration model considered by Rundberg et al.
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The relevance of these column studies for the prediction of colloid-facilitated
radionuclide transport at Yucca Mountain is difficult to assess. Thompson's
experiments were conducted with crushed tuff. Rundberg et al.'s work was conducted
using fractures that were severely altered by the addition of dilute hydrochloric acid to
dissolve the calcite fillings and using colloids (such as polystyrene spheres) that are not
representative of colloids at Yucca Mountain. The small scale of both sets of column
experiments is not comparable to the large scales available for colloid filtration at Yucca
Mountain.

Future Direction of Colloid Studies in the Yucca Mountain Site Characterization
Project

Degueldre (1992) presented a strategy to study the importance of colloid-facilitated
radionuclide transport in granitic systems. This strategy was carefully considered in
the development of the colloid strategy to assess the importance of colloid-facilitated
radionudlide transport at Yucca Mountain. The strategy to assess the importance of
colloids at Yucca Mountain to facilitate the transport of radionuclides from the
proposed repository to the accessible environment is illustrated in Figure 2. The
strategy consists of asking the following questions:

1) Will radioactive waste-derived colloids be present at the proposed repository?

2) Will these colloids be stable in likely groundwaters?

3) Can these colloids migrate over field-scale distances?

The investigations needed to answer the questions in items 1 - 3 are as follows.

Will radioactive waste-derived colloids be present at the proposed repository?

Laboratory experiments like the ones being performed by Bates et al. (1992 and 1993)
will address the generation of degradation colloids from high-level waste glass forms.
This type of study will provide a degradation colloid concentration source term for
repository's performance assessment calculations (PA) which will include the actinide
content of the degradation colloids.

The formation of colloids by natural glass alteration in a repository hydrothermal
environment will be addressed by natural analog studies at Yucca Mountain. Natural
hydrothermal alteration in the cooling pyroclastic deposits 12 to 13 million years ago
may be a useful analog to a waste repository environment. Relict colloidal material has
been identified among the alteration products in the glassy rocks below the potential
repository.
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The surface charge of radiocolloids (such as Pu colloids) is positive; consequently,
radiocolloids will attach to the tuff at Yucca Mountain which has a negative surface
charge at near-neutral pH values and become immobilized. However, the formation of
pseudocolloids from the sorption of real actinide colloids onto groundwater colloids is
of concern. The generation and properties of real actinide colloids will be studied
utilizing the methods presented by Hobart et al. (1989) and Triay et al. (1991).

Addressing the formation of pseudocolloids requires knowledge of the groundwater
colloids at Yucca Mountain. In order to address the generation of groundwater colloids
at Yucca Mountain, samples will be collected at selected sites in the vicinity of the
potential repository block in an attempt to quantify and qualify the presence of
inorganic colloids, high- and low-molecular- weight dissolved organic carbon
compounds, and selected microorganisms in saturated-zone ground waters.
Limitations on uses of data deriving from the samples will be a function of the extent to
which samples represent the medium from which they are extracted. This raises
fundamental concerns about sample representativity and integrity.

Samples will be collected from discrete intervals isolated by pneumatic packers,
generally in uncased boreholes. Interval lengths likely will range between 2 and 20
meters, and will be selected based on borehole televiewer and caliper data. Borehole
wall rugosity and fracture distribution and orientation will be primary factors used to
determine packer locations. Rates of withdrawal from different intervals will range
from about 0.5 to 2 liters per minute, and will be selected to minimize horizontal shear
velocities at the borehole wall, in order to preclude or minimize detachment and
entrainment of non-suspended particles. Preliminary determination of velocity
constraints will begin with information reported by Hunt (1982), Hubbe (1985 ab), and
Ryan (1988). The pump and isolation equipment within the borehole (packers, screens,
and adjacent tubing) will be constructed of stainless steel. Tubing used to transport
samples up-hole to the mobile laboratory at the well head will be either nylon,
polypropylene, or Teflon. Preparation will include efforts to preclude, minimize, or
identify sampling-system effects on microbiologik samples.

Sample integrity will be determined by the means used to collect and store raw
samples, and by the means used to isolate and/or concentrate colloidal phases.
Microbiologic samples will be collected using aseptic procedures. The perceived
options assume that pumping and isolation equipment do not deleteriously influence
sample quality, and include centrifugation, filtration, and sedimentation. Knowing that
filtration methods have the capability to induce data artifacts (Rees, 1990, p. 2777),
isolated sequential filtration similar to that carried out by Ogard (1987) can be used to
preclude atmospheric influences and enable maintenance of sufficient pressure to
satisfactorily prevent C02 de-gassing and attendant pH change. This method also is
conducive to accumulating relative large masses of particles. Tangential flow filtration
is a closed-system method that also can be used to process large volumes and yield
particle concentration increases of at least two orders of magnitude. It is conceivable,
however, that this recirculating tangential technique can disaggregate natural particles
Ar, alternative to isolated sampling is an adaptation of the method developed by
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Degueldre and Thomi (1986) for pulsed diaultrafiltration under a controlled mixed-gas
atmosphere, the C02 partial pressure of which is determined using any of several
geochemical codes.

Particles will be quantified and/or qualified, as deemed appropriate, using one or a
combination of several techniques. If feasible, either absolute inorganic colloid
concentrations or size-range concentrations will be determined on site at selected
intervals during pumping to provide transient information relative to representativity
and final representative concentration data. If this is not possible, periodic samples
will be collected during pumping for subsequent separation and/or analysis. Particles
as small as 1 nanometer can be filtered from discrete aliquots counted, and size
distributions measured using scanning (Degueldre et al., 1989 a,b) or transmission
electron microscopy (Gschwend and Reynolds, 1987; Ryan and Gschwend, 1990) and
attendant energy dispersive spectroscopy, or atomic force microscopy (Emch et al.,
1992; Zenhausern et al., 1992). Phases can also be identified by determination of bulk
chemistry of filtered material and perhaps by x-ray diffraction analysis of partides of
sufficient size.

Dissolved organic carbon contents of ground waters, and the attendant high- and low-
molecular-weight carbon fractions represented generally as humic and fulvic acids, will
quantified and qualified.

The sorption behavior of the actinides (Pu, Am, U, and Np) onto the groundwater
colloids to form pseudocolloids will be studied (Vilks and Degueldre, 1991) to
determine radionuclide distributions between the colloids and the groundwaters and
assess the reversibility of the sorption mechanism of radionuclides onto colloids.
Spectroscopy studies will provide supplemental information by identifying the
mechanisms of radionuclide sorption onto colloids. Formation of humics or fulvic
pseudocolloids W'ill be studied with the actinides and the organic fractions isolated
form the saturatF-zone colloidal fraction in order to-assess the importance of actinide-
humate or fulvate species. These studies will yield.groundwater colloid concentrations
and the capacity of these colloids to carry radionuclides.

2) Will radioactive-waste derived colloids be stable in likely groundwaters?

Given the thermal loads being considered for the proposed repository, elevated
temperatures are expected in the near field (Buscheck and Nitao, 1993); consequently,
colloids in the near field will not be stable. The stability of degradation colloids as a
function of temperature and likely water chemistries in the unsaturated zone will be
studied using the colloids generated in the laboratory experiments to address colloid
formation at the proposed repository (Bates et al., 1992 and 1993). The stability of
radiocolloids, groundwater colloids (silica, zeolites, and days), and pseudocolloids will
be studied as a function of unsaturated- and saturated-zone water chemistry and
temperature. The studies will incorporate a range of Ca concentrations representative
of the Yucca Mountain vicinity. Degueldre (1992) was able to correlate the
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concentrations of colloids in different granitic systems with the Ca concentration of the
groundwater at those sites. Even though Kingston and Whitbeck (1991) did not find
any correlation of the colloid concentrations at the Nevada Test Site with the
groundwater chemistry, it is possible that the correlation exists and that the data of
Kingston and Whitbeck is the result of particulate contamination during sampling.

3) Can radioactive-waste derived colloids migrate over field-scale distances without being
removed by filtration?

The mobility of the colloids through the medium at Yucca Mountain will be addressed
by conducting transport experiments. Laboratory-scale column experiments which
involve eluting well characterized colloids (such as polystyrene spheres), degradation
colloids, radiocolloids, and pseudocolloids through porous and fractured tuff columns
will be used to validate a transport code capable of describing colloid transport (such as
FEHM or CTCN). These studies will yield attachment/detachment parameters for
colloids migrating through tuff which can be used by performance assessment
calculations.

Elution of colloids through a large lysimeter filled with porous media and blocks (- 1
m3) of fractured tuff will be performed to address the gap between the laboratory and
field scales.

Field-scale colloid transport in unsaturated, fractured tuff will be studied (Hunt, 1993).
Hunt's proposal for such a study involves weapons tests at the Nevada Test Site which
could provide a worst-case scenario to evaluate whether radionuclides leached beneath
a weapons test fired above the water table. Hunt (1993) points out that a nuclear
weapons test is similar to a high level nuclear waste repository. A weapon s test
emplaces long-lived radionuclides within a fractured formation and within molten
glass. The heat is gradually diffused away and water enters the test cavity (first as a
vapor and then as a condensed liquid partially coating the surfaces). This water would
promote glass and mineral weathering. The weapon s test can also produce a surface
crater that will act as a collection point for precipitation and accelerate infiltration.
Hunt (1993) proposes the utilization of a test site where: 1) the weapons cavity is at least
100 meters above the water table (so that enough unsaturated zone space exists to study
beneath the cavity), 2) the nuclear weapons test would have produced a surface
depression that would accelerate and concentrate water infiltration, 3) the test should
be at least 10 years old to allow for heat dissipation and water infiltration. Sampling
the rock around and beneath this test would provide data representing a worst-case
scenario for Yucca Mountain with an unpackaged waste-containing glass subjected to
water and infiltration through partially saturated freshly-fractured tuff.

Field-scale colloid transport in the saturated zone will be studied by injecting
polystyrene microspheres during cross-hole hydraulic testing at a well complex at
Yucca Mountain (C-Wells). This effort will provide an opportunity to study colloid
transport through saturated, fractured tuff; and will simulate a scenario involving
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formation of pseudocolloids that reach the groundwater table at Yucca Mountain. The
concept of the C-Wells field experiments is to inject various tracers (including well-
characterized colloids) into the saturated zone via an injection well and observe the
appearance of these tracers in sampling wells at downgradient locations.

The field experiments will allow the validation of a transport code to predict colloid
transport through fractured tuff at large scales. If validation results are satisfactory, this
code can be used to perform sensitivity analyses to identify the information that needs
to be considered in performance assessment to address the importance of colloid-
facilitated radionuclide transport from the proposed repository at Yucca Mountain.

In summary, available information on colloid transport is not sufficient to conclude that
colloids will not be able to carry radionuclides from a repository to the accessible
environment at Yucca Mountain. In order for colloids to facilitate radionuclide
transport at Yucca Mountain, they must be present in stable suspensions in sufficient
quantities, the radionuclides must be associated with the colloids, and the colloids must
be transported over field-scale distances. Consequently, the strategy developed
addresses these three main issues which are critical to assessing the importance of
colloid-facilitated radionuclide transport at a nuclear waste repository.
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Figure 1: Colloid Processes
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FIGURE 2: YMP Colloid Strategy
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Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project Colloid Workshop
May 3-5, 1993

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Co-Chairs: Ines R. Triay, Los Alamos National Laboratory
Ardyth M. Simmons, Department of Energy, Yucca Mountain Project

Administrative Organizers: Alan J. Mitchell, Los Alamos National Laboratory
Rpth J. Sherman, Los Alamos Technical Associates

Host: Los Alamos National Laboratory

Objective: to evaluate whether colloids will significantly increase radionuclide release to the
accessible environment at Yucca Mountain.

REGISTRATION:
Sunday May 2, 1993
Monday May 3, 1993

5:00-7:00 PM
7:00-8:00 AM

Refreshments will be served

PROGRAM:

Monday May 3, 1993
Morning Session: Colloid Transport Calculations
Moderator: Everett Springer, LANL

8:00-8:10 Welcome Julie Canepa, LANL

8: 10-8:30

8:30-9:00

9:00-9:30

Statement of Workshop Goal

Colloids: A Performance Assessmept.
Perspective - .

Colloid Transport Calculations with CTCN

Ardyth Simmons, DOE/YMP

Mike Wilson, SNL

H. Eric Nuttall. UNM

9:30-10:00 Colloid Modeling Studies Bill Lee, Environmental
Evaluation Group

10:00-10:15 Break

10:15-12:00 Panel Discussion
Moderator: Everett Springer
Panelists: Malcolm Siegel, Mike Wilson, Eric Nuttall, and Bill Lee

Question to be answered by the panel:
Can we bound the potential significance of colloid transport at Yucca Mountain?

12:00-1:00 Hosted Lunch
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Monday May 3, 1993
Afternoon Session: Evidence of Colloids from Sampling Studies
Moderator: Bill Steinkampf, USGS

1:00-1:30 Humic Materials in Well 1-13 Water Greg Choppin. FSU

1:30-2:00 Suspended Solids in Well J-13 Water Jerry Kerrisk, LANL

2:00-2:30 Colloids in Waters at the NTS and Vicinity Michael Whitbeck, DRI

2:30-3:00 Characterization of Inorganic and Organic Brian Viani and Cindy Palmer,
Colloids from the NTS LLNL

3:00-3:15 Break

3:15-5:00 Panel Discussion
Moderator: Bill Steinkampf
Panelists: Greg Choppin, Jerry Kerrisk, Michael Whitbeck, Brian Viani, and

Cindy Palmer

Questions to be answered by the panel:
Do we have sufficient data to establish an upper limit on the amount of suspended solids
in the groundwater at Yucca Mountain?
What is the most likely nature of the colloids in the groundwater at Yucca Mountain?
How should future colloid sampling studies be conducted?.

Tuesday May 4, 1993
Morning Session: Evidence of Corloid Transport at the Field Scale
Moderator: Bruce Robinson, LANL

8:00-8:30

8:30-9:00

9:00-9:30

9:30-10:00

10:00-10:30

10:30-10:45

10:45-12:00

Radionuclide Migration at the NTS James Hunt, UC, Berkeley

Actinide Mobility Through an Aquifer Wilfred Polzer. LANL
in a Semi-Arid Region

Colloid Natural Analog Studies ate - Peter Vilks, AECL
Cigar Lake

Migration From a Transuranic Waste Jim Wolfram, INEL
Disposal Site in the Vadose Zone

Colloid Distribution at the Koongarra Tim Payne, ANSTO
Uranium Deposit

Break

Panel Discussion
Moderator: Bruce Robinson
Panelists: Jim Hunt, Will Polzer, Peter Vilks, Tim Payne, and Jim Wolfram

Question to be answered by the panel:
Does the evidence support the likelihood for significant transport of radionuclides hb
colloids at Yucca Mountain?

12:00-1:00 Hosted Lunch
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Tuesday May 4, 1993
Afternoon Session: Potential Sources of Colloids at Yucca Mountain
Moderator: David Morris, LANL

1:00-1:30

1:30-2:00

2:00-2:30

2:30-2:45

2:45-3:15

3:15-3:30

3:30-5:00

Review of Formation of Radiocolloids David Morris, LANL

Colloids from Waste Form Reactions John Bates. ANL

Colloids from Spent Fuel Dissolution Walt Gray, PNL

Other Introduced Materials: Considerations Annemarie Meike, LLNL
for Colloid Formation

Gels and Colloids around Yucca Mountain Schon Levy, LANL

Break

Panel Discussion
Moderator: David Morris
Panelists: Heino Nitsche Rob Silva. John Bates, Walt Grav. and Schon Levy

Questions to be answered by the panel:
Can we bound the total mass of colloidal material that may be present in the repository
environment?
Can we bound the relative contributions to the total colloidal mass from major sources?

6:00- No host dinner at Rancho De Chimiyo
Transportation provided - 6:00 PM departure time.

Wednesday May 5, 1993
Morning Session: Laboratory and Field Expeiments Relevant to Yucca Mountain
Moderator: Arend Meijer, Jacobs Engineering

8:00-8:25

8:25-8:55

8:55-9:15

9:15-9:45

9:45-10:15

10:15-10:30

10:30-12:00

Review of LANL Colloid Investigations Ines Tnay. LANL

Colloid Transport Field Experiments John McCarthy, ORNL

Colloid Transport in Unsaturated Media Jiamin Wan, NM Tech

Review of Colloid Transport Investigations Robert Rundberg, LANL
in the NAGRA and SKB Programs

Review of AECL Colloid Investigations Peter Vilks, AECL

Break

Panel Discussion
Moderator: Arend Meijer
Panelists: Paul Reimus, John McCarthy, Robert Rundberg, and Peter Vilks

Questions to be answered by the panel:
To what extent are experiments conducted in other media pertinent to Yucca Mountain?
Can the physico-chemical behavior of colloids be predicted from laboratory data?
What are the most critical experiments needed to address the issue of colloid transport at
Yucca Mountain?

12:00-1:00 Hosted Lunch
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Wednesday May 5, 1993
Afternoon Session: Future Direction of Colloid Studies in YMP
Moderator: Ines Triay, LANL

1:00-1:45

1:45-2:05

2:05-2:15

2:15-2:30

Observations and Conclusions Relevant
to Colloid Transport at Yucca Mountain

Colloid Strategy for the Yucca Mountain
Project

J. I. Kim, TUM -

Ines Triay, LANL

Break

Priorities to be Considered by the Panel Ardyth Simmons, DOE/YMP

2:30-4:50 Panel Discussion
Moderator: Ines Triay
Panelists: J. I. Kim. Ardyth Sr..ens. Julie Canepa. Bill Steink-ampf, Brian

Viani, Malcolm Siegel, Eric Nuttall, David Morris, and Bruce
- Robinson

Question to be answered by the panel:
Relative to the objective of the workshop, what are the priorities for future colloid
studies in the Yucca Mountain Project?

4:50-5:00 Closing Remarks Julie Canepa, LANL

5:00 Adjourn
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PURPOSE OF WORKSHOP

* To address the issue of whether colloids will
significantly increase radionuclide release to
the accessible environment at Yucca Mountain

* If the answer to the question is "possibly" or
"yes", then to obtain guidance for colloid
characterization

OPNRMKSI DOE35-3.593



QUESTIONS

In addressing the issue for Yucca Mountain, we
will attempt to answer the following:

1) How can we bound the problem?
- Under what conditions will colloidal transport

be significant?
- Total mass of colloidal material that may be

present in repository environment?
- Relative contribution to total colloidal mass

from major sources?

2) What data are available?
- From sampling studies
- Relevance of experiments conducted in

other media
OPHRMKS2 OOE/S*3,5 93



QUESTIONS
(cont'd.)

3) What types of colloids exist at Yucca
Mountain?
- Upper limit on amount of suspended solids in

groundwater at Yucca Mountain?

4) How can we sample colloids?
- How should future collold sampling studies

be conducted?

5) How can we characterize colloidal transport at
Yucca Mountain?'
- Will laboratory data predict the physico-chemical

behavior of colloids?
- What are the most critical experiments?
- What are the priorities for future colloid studies?

OPNRMKSI DOE/5-3.5-93



AGENDA

* Colloid Transport Calculations
- Use performance assessment and sensitivity studies

to set framework

* Sampling Studies at NTS

Evidence of Field-Scale Colloidal Transport

* Potential Sources of Colloids at Yucca Mountain

* Laboratory and Field Experiments Relevant to
Yucca Mountain

* Future Direction of Studies
OPRMWKS4.DOE/5-3,593
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PROCESS

* Conducted extensive literature survey

* Performed and will perform sensitivity studies in PA

* Developed draft strategy in keeping with SCP goals

* Draw on national and international experts for
workshop

* Based on outcome of workshop, may revise strategy

* Will prepare report for management that evaluates
significance of colloidal transport at Yucca Mountain

OPHRMKSSDOEPS-3.5-93
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Part One: The Setup
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The EPA regulations are probabilistic.
The normalized release (EPA sum) is regarded as
a random variable, for which we must determine a
probability distribution.

Probability distributions
of Input variables and Probability
models (uncertainty) Calculation of distribution

EPA Sum as a of EPA Sum
function of input
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Engineered Barrier System (EBS) release
model for Pu & Am includes the following:

* Thermal "dry-out." period for 300 to 1300 years

* Container lifetime of 500 to 10,000 years after
wetted

* Advective and diffusive releases

* Solubility-limited mobilization

* Probability distributions for 8 important parameters



1 0,000-yr Releases for TSPA Col. 6
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Part Two: Transport
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Transport model includes the following:

* One spatial dimension only

* Steady-state water flow calculated using composite-
porosity model

* Dual-continuum transport model
(coupled advection-dispersion equations)

. .~~~~~~* y

* Advective and diffusive coupling between matrix
and fracture transport

* Adsorption retardation modeled using KdS

* Probability distributions for 45 important parameters
(plus the source-model parameters)



Pu, Am Releases for TSPA Col. 6
>% Normalized by EPA limits
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Pu, Am Peak Doses
> 1 (Drinking water only)
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Part Three: Fraction Transported on Colloids
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Colloid Releases from EBS (TSPA Col. 6)
Normalized by EPA limits
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Plot from Degueldre (1992)
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Important questions:

* What is the colloid concentration at Yucca Mountain,
and will it be increased by repository construction,
EBS degradation, or future climate changes?

* Will the effective Pu and Am solubilities be higher
because of colloid formation or other near-field
conditions?

* Will Pu and Am sorb preferentially to colloids, or
will most sorb to immobile rock?

* Is sorption to colloids reversible or ireversible?



Important questions (cont.):

.* Do we need to worry about precipitation colloids (in
addition to adsorption colloids)?

* Is' matrix dliffusi'on ahfl:ffective retardation
> me haM sm ibngql is pi are they excluded from

a 4u:*a. ' - ,j ^ .i. q.L. 1t e ,14.
con Wo'Ioidna.eI gAa distances at Yucca

U lvilw 8iuntifi ;iit3! fitire1?
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Colloid Transport Calculations with CTCN

Yucca Mountain Site Characterization
Project Colloid Workshop

Sante Fe, N.M., May 3-5, 1993

by
H. E. Nuttall,

Department of Chemical & Nuclear Engineering
University of New Mexico

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131



A Model and Computer Code
for Particulate Systems
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The Population Balance
;.

* Hulburt and Katz (1 964) and Randolph (1 964)

* mass balance equation conserving number of
no irefcArvlfrtidc 1

.
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* additional property axes

- dependent variable - number density

+s pecies mass transport +energy and
momentum balance
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computer Code

solve PBE with mass, energy, momenta..
equations

j, * solved any nd orletgdifferential system

*~up to four indipencdent axes

* wide range of bouincr conditions and
submodels

*'choice oj finit differdMb ; discretizations
t ..

I,

II.

di~



Structural Overview
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Applications
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Example 2 UU Fracture Problem
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Colloidal Flow in Rectangular
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>X Fracture Schematic Diagram

0~~

Fracture _

* \ / /1~~~~7.6 cm
. \ ~~Flow'
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N> Percent Recovery from Fractured
Flow Experiments
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1-131 Breakthrough Curve
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X> Comparison of Model to Data for
(3) Reversible Reactions
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Schematic diagram of apparatus

// A~~~~ff Iuent

* 21 Packed-Column
(Packing: Quartz Send)

* g > , Syringes (Influent: Silica colho
Groundwater c

S



X~ Table of Column Experiments

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Packing Pretreatment Suspension

Quartz Without CATFLOC Silica Colloids In Dl water

Quartz With CATFLOC Silica Colloids in DI water

sQullrtz . WithoutCATFLOC Mend Ca__ collois

Quartz With CATFLOC Mortand Canyon colloids

Core from site Without CATFLOC Dl water



Characterization of Materials

.

Size Zeta Potential Zeta Potential
(Microns) (mV) (mv)

(in ground water, (in Di water)
Well MCO-6B)

Colloidal Silica 0.300 - 42.25 - 66.18

Quartz sand 200 - 450 - 25.89 - 33.97

Ground Water 1.778 -18.56 _
(well MCO-6B)

Polystyrene Latex 0.746 - 34.72 - 41.83

Core Sample 0.1 -50 - 14.53 -30.19

0

0



X> Polyelectrolyte (CATFLOC)
Chemical Structure

a
H 2
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9
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X~ Column Experiments:
Samples

* Colloidal silica suspension
GContinuotis phase: DI water

* Size: 0.34,Pm
* ~ , Cocentfration: 220 mg/L

*Fbw-rateWi5 mI/hour, 60 mI/hr
* 2s S~ipetficiT. ielocity:

, A .36cm/min (20 m/day)
* 5.45 cm/min (80 m/day)



Silica breakthrough curves
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Micrograph of Silica Colloids
on Quartz



>X Column Experiments:
Samples

Mortandad Canyon Groundwater
* Continuous phase: Ground water

* ~ Size:, 1 gim (average)
* _ Concentration: 250 mg/L
* ~ Flow-rate: 15 ml/hour, 60 mI/hr

Superficial velocity:
* 1.36cm/min (20 m/day)
* 5.45 cm/mmn (80 m/day)

.



X~~ Mortandad breakthrough curves
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I\ Micrograph of Groundwater
Colloids on Quartz
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> NMortandand Canyon Core Size
Distribution
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Quartz Packing Size Distribution
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Flow In

Size Dis

Taylor
Dispersion

tributribution
of

Parallel Tubes
III0010I0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Saturated Flow in Tubes

Flow Out



Colloid Velocity in Tubes
vs. Parallel Plates

0

0.9

()

(D

r-
C,

0.

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

Particle Radius/Aperture Radius

9.. .

Conclusions:
Limiting Conditions

Tubes,

Plates,

UParticle

USolute
=2.0

= 1.5
USolute



Range of Measured Colloid
Concentrations

Site Conc. Size(nm) Composition

Cigar Lake

Grimsel
(crystalline)

1-260 mg/L

1010 part/L;
1 mg/L

10-10,000

70-1000

Clays, oxides,
rock particles,

organics

Silica, clays,
Ca silicate,

biotite,
organics

Nevada 4-60m mg/L 3-200 Clays, quartz

Mortandad
Canyon,
LANL

250 mg/L 100-2,000 Feldspar,
quartz,Clays

P. -

YMP, J-13
Olgard

0.027 mg/L NA NA

l



Future Work

YMP-CTCN Calculations

Bounding Calculations:

* YMP-CTCN Colloid Bounding
Calculations

* Use USGS hydrology data

* Unsaturated Zo
- Welded-Layer 1
- Vitrophyre-Layer
- Vitric-Layer 3
- Zeolitic-Layer 3

* Saturated Zone

one
2

~I4etwork- Fracture I

* Test various Levels o
Retardation using
kinetics

f Colloid
first order

* Investigate Parameter
Sensitivity



ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION GROUP
AN EQUAL OPPOUTLrY I ADRA1IE ACTION EMSOYER

7007 WYOMING BOULEVARD. N.E.
SUITE F-2

ALBUOUEROUE. NEW MEXICO 87109
(505) 828-1003

Some Models of Colloids
Generation and Transport

Y. Hwang.-
Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute

P. L. Chambri, T. H. Pigford
University of California

W. W.-L. Lee
Environmental Evaluation Group

Albuquerque, NM

May 3, 1993

I C'W-

Poviding an Independent technical analysis of the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP),
a federal transuranic nuclear waste reposeory.
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N..

Defi!nitions

Radiocolloid. Colloids of radioactive species. Probably
formed from hydrolysis of actinides.

Natural colloids. Non-radioactive colloidal particles
in natural waters.

Solute. Radioactive species in solution.

Pseudo'colloids. Natural col.loids which have sorbed
radioactive solute.

I
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1. Fluid flow
The continuity equation for steady, incompressible flow around
an infinite cylinder

u Vr,@)= , V(1)
where r is the radial coordinate [LI,
6 is the angular coordinate [LI, and
v(r, 6) is the vector of pore velocity symmetric over 6 = w.

The velocity vector can be decomposed into the radial and an-
gular components

V =-Uoocos6 (I- er +Up sins (1 + ^2) e@

r > a,_ < 0 < (2)

2. Colloid concentration
The steady-state governing equation for colloid concentration in
porous media is

_d _

V * J(r, a) + S(r, G) = O. (3)

where

V=err + F0# 6 (4)

and J(f, 6) is the colloidal mass flux [ML2 -t],
'a is the waste cylinder radius [L],
Df is the diffusion coefficient of colloid in liquid [L2 /tI,
Or is the unit vector in the r direction,
e6 is the unit vector in the 6 direction, and
S(f , 6) is the colloid filtration rate per unit volume of liquid per
unit time [M/L3-tl.



The colloidal mass flux per unit area per unit time is defined as

_ ^ AC~~~~Cr,@ l8C~r@
Jr , a vr, )C(r', 0) Df Im er 0) d a

(5)

We need to evaluate the filtration rate term S(i , 6) in cylindrical
geometry.

S(rj¾)=AUooC(re)/[coso (1 j)]2+ [sin ( 1 )]

(6)
where A is a filtration coefficient for colloids, tiM], to be deter-
mined.

We solve numerically for the radiocolloid flux from the waste.
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* Experimental data
Bi-modal analysis
t=40 days
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Figure 1
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. Normalized Neptunium Concentrations from the
Experiment and Our Prediction Based on Bimodal
Distribution of Filtration Coefficient as a Function
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We consider one-dimensional advective-diffusive transport within the fracture, and assume that the colloids
are too large to diffuse into the rock matrix. Neglecting the possible colloid filtration within a fracture, the
governing equation of pseudocolloid migration in the fracture is

ages~ t+ e @l ) + eS(cl(, t) + EjS2(m, t) - eICID, 2 + 16AC, 0,

x >Ot>O

where el Is the ratio of liquid volume to total volume in the fracture l l,
c l (m, t) is the amount of species sorbed on the colloid per unit volume of solid colloid M/L3 1,
v, Is the colloid pore velocity ILJtI,
DI Is the colloid dispersion coeficent ILtI,
A is the decay constant It/ti,
e1 is the porosity within the fracture l-l,
4 is the constant volume fraction of colloids in fracture liquid 1.1,
e 1SI (ax, t) is the rate of sorption to stationary solid IM/L 3- tJ,
and e 1S 2(a , t) is the rate of desorption from the pseudocolloid [M/L - ti.

For the same species as solute in liquid in the fracture

______ __I(m L' SAM 9 P +eISA(x9t)-l D2, C2(Wt)+EIAC2 + =Ojx > 0ct > (

where
C2(2x, t) is the solute concentration in the fracture liquid [M/L3 1,
t2 is the solute pore velocity tM/ti,
E ,S 3(& , t) is the rate of solute sorption on stationary fracture solids IMAL3 - t 1,

b is the fracture half-width [LI,



and q(z, t) is the diffusive solute flux into the rock matrix IM/L2-tl, given by

q(--, t) D= N(:p, t > 0, t > 0

where ep is the rock porosity 1-1,
Dp Is the solute diffusion coefficient in water in porous rock IL2I/t,
and N(mg, t, t) is the solute concentration in pore water in the rock matrix [MIL3 I.

For solute species sorbed on stationary fracture solids

-LeO1) 3Czt) _ )- IS3 (At)+(1 - 1E)AC3 (M, t) = 0, X > 0, t > 0
a9t

where C3(X, t) is the concentration of sorbed solute species IWL3 .

For pseudocolloids on the stationary fractur solids

(I 0 (- COC2ACA0 -O. x > 0,t > 0

where t2 is the conistant volume fraction of the sorbed colloid per unit volume of the stationary fracture
solid 1 1

Inside the rock matrix

(Mgt _p 2 + RAN(z, t) = O, > 0 t > 0

where Rp is the solute retardation coefficient in the rock matrix I-I.

Linear sorption equilibrium between the solute species in the fracture liquid and the same species sorbed
on the colloid is assumed. Both the solute species and the colloids in the fracture liquid are assumed to



undergo the linear sorption equilibrium with the fracture solids

Kd, = 6

-c,(;, t)
Kd2 = C~

2 CAW COt)

cA(: , t)
K,-cz(Xs, t)'

I-1

I-i

I-I

Adding the above equations, an equation for cl is obtained in terms of an effective retardation factor RA
an effective dispersion coefficient D, and the retarded velocity v.

R 8CI(W9t)
a9t

+V O ' )-D 2C' t) +6cI(t)+ =b9M > O9t > OexOX Oz (*),

where
I - el

I = (I+ E uKd']

D =DVi l 1 4. A

D u( .DiKd,)

II1+ I-'El. 1d Kd
I

Then the apparent migration front velocity of solute is

V = [ ( + Kdj)

R I IlKd,)] + 1+ 1 'Kd2] .



where
dY VI

dKd, RI R-2)
K2 > (

d3

A= RR 2
RlR2~~~~~~~

14t (1.1 - Kd) + I+ Kd 2 ) Id3

Solving eq.(*) with the following Initial and boundary conditions

V(:r,o,t) =0,

jKd3C

N(azbt) = 0.

Xc(09,t) = Kd3co,

cI(o, tj '_ 0,

CI(Zl-1 ) = 0.

x > 0, t> 0

x >09 t >0

>09V > 0

t >0

t >0

x > 0

where co Is the Inlet solute concentration, we get the solution for the pseudocolloid concentration.

2K,3 ~co exp { f, I erfc [f2] exp [hf3 dq x > 0,t > 0

where
ft = - + 4RAD - v

2D



f2=
8DbeIII 2 C -

f3 = - 17
XV

With FILTRATION, the first equation becomes

aci(X, t) 0c1(a,,t) 8 2 c1 (z, t)
,1 £ +4 egtC 1 + efS 1(M,t)P+e 1S 2(Xt)- etD 1 02 + Eeic, + etiviAc1 - 09,

, > 0,t > 0

where A is a flltration coefficient of radioactive solute sorbed on natural colloids inside the fraeture, I i/1LI.
The solution for cl remains the same except for

C1=2KdI3C0
J00 I
~ /i~7biexp {f } erfc [f2] exp [f3] dn

2W-
t > 0

where

and
2D

R*=[ I(A+ E KdA +vA) +[Il+ ~ Kd, I
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Where do we go from here?

We have developed some analytic means for predicting colloid generation
and migration rates,

In so doing we have identified some parameters that need to be measured
in laboratory and field studies:

filtration coefficients
sorption coefficients
diffusion coefficients

Do we know what these values are? Can they be measured? Can we
bound the colloid problem if we have some idea of these values?

Is this.an approach to performance assessment?

Is colloids a problem in radioactive waste disposal?



Natural Macromolecular Polyelectrolytes
(HumicsFulvics)

A. Strong Complexors:
2+

e~g., l I ppm; UO 2 Hu : UO = 50o0
B. Colloid Formers:

as colloids themselves or as coatings
surfaces on mineral colloids

C. Strong Reductants:
quinone type structures have E ca. 0
Pu02 - Pu(OH)4

D. Photolyze:
produce peroxide in surface waters,
increases reduction strength

-5000

on

.7 v
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Alc

Go

Bri

B r

Bra

a:
b:

etal - Humate StU
HA pH log

Irich 6.0 6.27-0.04

hy 6.0 6.6.68-0.47

ad. 6.0 6.1 6-0.38

ad. 6.0 6.53-0.30

ad. 4.5 'n.2 - L 0

ad. 4.65 7.0-0.3

assumes Am binds to 3

based on free -COe2 gr

solution.

kbility Consi
Method An,

LPAS

UV Spec

UV Spec

Ultrafilt

Sol Extr

Spec

I -Co; a

oups per L. of

tants
Blysis

a

a

a

a

b

b



If

Separation

a) J-13 well water acidified to pH 2 (w. HCI),

b) Passed through columns of XAD-8
macroporous resin at 3 - 6 gal/hr.,

c) Humics stripped with 0.1 M NaOH.

d) Eluant adjusted to pHq2 and passed
through XAD-8, then stkipped with 0.1 M
NaOH, repeated twice more.



.00��

Separation (continued)

e) Almost 3000 gal. reduced 2.5 1 after 3
columns.

f) Freezed dried, then purified by several
cycles of dissolution In base, precipitation
In acid with ultrafiltration.

g) Overall yield of 60 mg HA, 15 mg FA.

/



UV-ViS Absorbance

a) Humics characterized by ratio of
absorbances at 465 and 665 nm
(E 4 /E 6 ratio.)

b) E 4 /E 6 : 4 - 8 for humics.

c) E 4 /E 6 : 4.1 for HA and 4.4 for FA from
J-13.

l



Infrared Spectra

a) Spectra of HA and FA from J-13 similar to
those of aquatic and lake sediments.

b) The spectra
spectra from

differ noticeable from HA
soil samples.

I



Other Properties

a) C-13 nmr - typical of low mole.
FA and HA.

wt. aquatic

b) pH titration - 2.7 meq/g (-CO2H)/g
- 4.6 meq/g (-CO2 H)/g

FA
FA

pKa(a=0.5) = 4.6 FA
= 5.6 HA

Properties are all typical of aquatic humics.
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Titration and first derivative curves for J-13
water humic acid.
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Chemical shift in ppm (6)

The CP/MAS C-13 NMR spectrum of the J-13 water
humic acid.
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Binding Studies

a) Used solvent extraction method:

0.1 M (NaCI0 4) + HDEHP In toluene

b) D vs [-CO21 requires two parameters, p 1

and P 2

log fl, = (7.57±1.43)a + (4.47±0.49)
log 2 = (2.68±0.54)a + (10.70±0.18)

I



Calculated Speclatlon

No Ca+2

6.9
8.2

Am
9.5e-5
1.le-4

AmBlu
1.0
1.0

AmCo3

le-4
3e-4

Am(CD3 12
neg
6e-5

AmpOH-
2e-5
4e-5

Corrected for Ca+2

6.9
8.2

0.03
0.02

0.93
. 0.41

0.04
o.43

neg
: 0.09

0.005
0.05

*



Particulate Material in Well J-13 Water~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Particulate Material in W~ell J=13 W~ater

Jo F. Kerrisk and A. Ogard

* Objective
* Assess the potential for significant

transport on particulates in flowing
radionuclide
groundwater

*Why Well J-1 3 water?
* Established Twell (1963)
* Routinely pumped
* Close to Yucca Mountain

^ Topopah Spring Member

* Reference: LA-1 0929-MS

Los Alamos
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Sample Analysis

* Membrane Filters (> 0.4 gim)
^ Water wash, centrifuge, alcohol wash, dry
* Weigh

* 0.25 g solid from 9300 1 of water
* 2.7 x 10'5 g solid/I water

* Elemental. analysis
* Hollow Fiber (0.4 gim - 5 nm)

* Backflush
* 0.0025 g solid from 5300 1 of water
* Elemental analysis -';' Io 6I

Los Alamos



Sample Collection

1 Y/min

Well
J-13 Prefilter

I1j ORm

Iaid

Hollow
Fiber
Filter
5 nm

5300 1 of waterMembrane
Filter

0.4 gum
9300 1 of water

Los Alamos
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Cation Composition of
Particulate Samples

Membrane Fiter
. + '^!(> 0.4 Ift)

60%%

50%.I

Hollow Fiber Filter
(0.4 jum - 5 nm)

19 Si

E Fe

-M Na

'9 Ca
E" Al

I i

I

� to
I I ,. PI j, .
1.

4.

I
I

. 4

Los Alamos



>Effect o Paficulates in J-1 3
Water on Fadignuclide Transport

; ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ! X; .' 1 ,;h.i ,L',, . i' *4 . '

Rd is 1he sorptikhn rati6lf paiticulates in J-13 water (ml/g)
* x is the 6oncenftratton ofparticulates in J-13 water (g/l)
* c is the dissolved radionuclide species concentration in J-1 3

Water (moles/I) t r' '
*zis the moles ofMdioruc de sorbed on- Mparticulates/l water

* z= Rdcx/lOOO

* zc is the ratio ofrioles 6tfadipnuclide species sorbed on
f; tarticulat's/a wbg n of; radionuclide species
;di*=soxvedl w'OO

* zc= ;1 000

Los Alamos



Effect of Partkulates in J-13 Water
on Radionuclide Transport

1i

I0

E
._w

1

'Ip,

3
'O 0,

i - . . , I

0J,, :.�

I1O

1 O.6 l x (gXl 10) 1 00

I'



C4lncI usions/Questions

* If particulates in Well IJ-1 3 water ard representative
of groundwater under the repository and the
sorption ratio of particulates is not significantly larger
than reposito7t-natetti, radionuclide transport by
particulates sh6dd reti e a significant problem

*Is WellJmilw&*¶ey Tkentative of groundwater
under the; repositoiy74 :

:*tih 4

Rbfere ;lW6 r.67

* What is the sorption ratio of the particulate material?

Los ~amos,Los )
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OBJECTIVES

Collection of groundwater samples at 23 sites

Determination of mass abundance of colloids by size

Determination of composition of particles by size



METHODS

Pressure cell filtration at 20 psig: 1 - .03 micron

Size Exclusion Chromatography: 20-2 nm,
0.1M NaCI

Infrared Spectroscopy: 6x Beam Condenser
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NTS groundwater colloids 1a

.I

* A mg/L

* Inorganic
v .

4* 4v .

layer silicates, exotics, some that go poof* Fe & Si oxides,
' !,

* Mineralogy related to sampling well



Characterization

* Samples collected from pumped wells
) ls 4 ; h, P,

* Mass determined by filtration

* Phases

. W, a F

identified by SAED and XRD
p., IV I 4'14'.. k

0 Individual phase compositions measured by EDXS



Characterization of inorganic colloids from some
NTS well waters

B.E. Viani
S.I. Martin

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

M. ten Brink
USGS

a *I
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Colloid concentrations in some NTS waters LI!
-- -- - - - - - - - WM� IMMMMMM�

Particles captured by 0.015 tlm membrane filters

Well Particles TDS

; mg/L mg/L

J-13i ', 1.4 281

UE-19c. 3.1 151

UE-20n-1 5.1 255

5c 1.1 381



Preparation of samples for TEM analysis

. .

0

0

'O / sample

filter paper

holey-carbon-
coated
copper grid



Well J-13 -
Mica
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Well J-13 -
Hematite

1.0 pm
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Well J-13 -
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Well 19c-
Cristobalite

1.0 pm

T

i
coots

I"
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M2
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Cu
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&eV
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Well 19cM
Amorphous silica 2_

I

I
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Well 5c -
Hematite

.

0.5 pum
'1'

40 j, I *,

diG

Co
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Topopah Springs tuff fracture flow experiment -
0.05 m/day -
Hematite

R�q
a

I

1.0 pm
Counts

Mo220

360

300

'IM

120

Cr
60 W.

a

I.,

a

CmisSt

S. L

Fe

IIf 1-1
,v,



Topopah Springs tuff fracture flow experiment -
0.05 m/day -
Quartz

, .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p

. I .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Conclusions

* Most of the inorganic phases identified are consistent with
minerals in formation.

* Contamination inferred from presence of exotic phases or
compositions.

* Different wells display differences in mineralogy.
- Well J-13: Iron oxides, layer silicates, and Ca-phase
- Well 5c: Iron oxides and layer silicates
- Well 19c: Silicon oxides

* Particles that are damaged by the electron beam, and those that
are not captured by the holeycarbon-film are not sampled.

* Inorganic colloids In "clean" groundwaters and those generated
in core-flow experiments are readily detected and Identified
using this method.



Direct Quantification of Organic Material

in NTS Well Waters

'~ ~~~~~~~~~~ T

Cynthia E. A. Palmer
Robert J. Silva
Howard L. Hall

Gregory L. Klunder
Richard E. Russo
David A. Wruck



Total organic carbon in NTS well water

NTS Well

4

8

16D

20W

Cane Springs

A

0.229

0.247

0.227

0.254

0.551

Sample

B

0.113

0.507

0.135

0.153

0.416

Preservation Method

C D

0.00951 -0.0626

-0.0587

0.00914 -0.0386

-0.0213 -0.0776

0.254 0.233

E

0.0203

-0.0154

0.0157

0.0262

0.268

I .

Methods A:

B.:

C:

D:

E:

H 3 P04 , light, ambient temperature, plastic bottle

H 2SO4 , dark, cold room, plastic bottle

H 2SO4, dark, cold room, glass bottle (EPA protocol)

H 2SO4, light, ambient temperature, glass bottle

NaN 3 , H 2SO4, dark, cold room, glass bottle (Whitbeck
protocol)

Note: Aldrich Humic Acid (Na salt) 41.78% C by weight
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Technical Issues

* Appropriate "zero"

* High concentration of Inorganic carbon measured before
low organic carbon concentration

- adjust pH to - 3
- bubble Ar through sample - 30 minutes
- three determinations of [TOC]

V__... .J... A tJ8Sa3 '* wORUMIU MUUIMUI1b



Analyses of H 2 0 Background

Detector Response

(mV)

Milfl-Q H 2 0 B. 281

MiI1i-Q H 20 B. 222

MiI1i-Q H 2 0 B. 151

HPLC H 2 0 .

lowest NTS groundwater

32.391

52.054

51.398

20.484

13.389
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Charge Transfer Fluorescence Determination U
Groundwater
c 0.20 ppm TOC

100 ppm Eu+3

Complex

Formation

Eu-organic Laser Excitation

of organic ligand
with 354 nm light

Eu-organic*

Eu-organic Charge

Transfer
Eu-organlc*

Fluorescence
vP- Eu-organic

. .



Effects of varying concentration of Humic Acid
[Eu*3 ] = 100 ppm pH = 5.24

450

400

350

En

5 300
C

c 250
C
0

in
so 200
0

LA-

150

100

50
0 100 200 300

I I~~1~ ~ I . _ ,

400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
HA Concentration (ppb)



Effect of varying pH

[Eu*3] = 100 ppm [HA] = 300 ppb

200 1.8

180

160

E 140

_ 120

T' 100

° 80
* a-

-1 .6
E

1.4 gn
WIt

N
1.2 _

to1.0 (0-.
0

40-

-0.8 Of

a)
0-

60

40

20 l
4.0

4 . 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 0.4
4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5

pH

_ . _

I--a- 492 nm S 613 nm A 492nm/613nm
1

... . . I



Technical Issues

* Precipitation formed in well water samples

* Photodegradation of material in well water samples

* Eu fluorescence observed

* Tunable excitation

* Less powerful excitation source



Swedish Effort
c Absorb
DEAE - cellulose

Desorb
0.3 we- P1

NaOH
I

Acidify
I

Soluble
I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Asorb

Desorb
0.1 we "'

NaOH
t

Ion exchange
t

Lyophilize
t

Fulvic Acid

. 1*

I

I
Insoluble

Asorb

De orb
0.1 wOei
NaOH

Ion exchange
t

Lyophilize
I tA

Humic Acid



Technical Issues
* No acidification of well water required

* Unsuccessful at rinsing DEAE free of organic material
before loading well water

* Laser light scattering

* Flow cytometry



RADIONUCLIDE MIGRATION AT THE NEVADA TEST SITE

JAMES R. HUNT

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY

SUPPORT:
HYDROLOGY AND RADIONUCLIDE MIGRATION PROGRAM

LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY

. ,



NEVADA TEST SITE

1, RNM-2s)

5B + SC

0 6 10 uri

0 6 10 15 km



CAMBRIC SITE CROSS SECTION
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Figure 2L. Vertical section of the Cheshire study area, showing schematically the relationship bt-
tween the UE2Dni satellite well and the cavity and formation sampling points in the U2DnPS hole.
The hypothesized direction of groundwater movement Is upward from the cavity through the chimney
to the upper permeable zone, and then laterally to the formation and satellite sampling points.
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PARTICLE CONCENTRATIONS BY SEQUENTIAL ULTRAFILTRATION

LOCATION

CAVITY

SIZE RANGE

200-6 nm
50-3

CONCENTRATION

55 mg/L
10

FORMATION 50-3 4

. B1ve~ow~ 04 IQ'it L1m)



TRANSPORT OF RADIONUCLIDES FROM THE CAVITY

HALF LIFE FORMATION FRACTION SATELLITE
RADIONUCLIDE tYl TO CAVITY DISSOLVED TO CAVITY

RATIO IN CAVITY RATIO

3H 12.26 0.86 1.0 1.15
22Na 2.6 0.126 0.93

'*Co 5.27 0.034 0.021

_'Ru 1.02 0.25 0.14

l26Sb 2.76 0.54 0.97 0.22
134Cs. 2.065 0.072 0.68

137CS 30.17 . ,0.17 0.65 0.001
1921 "164 Eu 4.7-13.4 0.025 <0.01

8 MM4 Pt"cl f. V4 i, b o V.
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C ~ i 4 b I~t8 m, .q

(IC.RL - 53779_gi

LLNL



CHESHIRE RADIONUCUDES
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PARTIALLY CLOGGED FRACTURE

FEZ

- - porous reg

open
zao _ _ X - a __ a- _. -X __ A
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PARTICLES MOVE FASTER THAN WATER
IF EXCLUDED FROM POROUS REGION

APERTURE - 0.1 cm

POROSITY - 0.95

CONSTANT PRESSURE GRADIENT

w
I-

0
I--

F:

C-)

0

-J

C-)

PERMEABILITYP k (cm2)

2.6
t0

10

10

. .

k- 10o

k-10m8

10

). 5

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.0 1I
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TAYLOR DISPERSION IN FRACTURE

OVERALL LONGITUDINAL DISPERSION
u 2b 2

DL =Db + Ob21 0 Db

Db = BROWNIAN OR MOLECULAR DIFFUSIVITY

- 105 cm2 /s FOR SOLUTE

= 4x10 cm2fs FOs9 $l pm PARTICLE



BREAKTHROUGH CURVES FOR U =
AND 1 m DOWNSTREAM

1 m/d

1.0

0.8

c
0

0
C
StD
cC
a
U
S

)D
a

i

0.6

0.4

0.2

O.0 '
0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2
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SCHEMATIC OF PARALLEL PLATE FLOW SYSTEM

pressum
fmnsdor

V"JA yEV4,~l~m )

PARALLEL PLATES - Top View



EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS

* Parallel plate dimensions:

* aperture, b = 0.026 cm

- width, WTOT = 10.2 cm

- length, L = 25.4 cm

* Approach velocity of 184 m/day (flow rate = 3.38 mUmIn)

* Montmorillonite, Initial concentration = 500 mgIL

* 0.IM NaCI, 0.IM CaCI2, IgIL NaN3

* Experiment duration of approximately 820 hours



RUN 7 NORMALIZED HEAD VERSUS TIME DATA
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B

E RUN 7 DATA

- 6 estimated
circles: measured

3: |(average of three)

C 4
C
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FOR A PARTIALLY CLOGGED FRACTURE

PARTICLE VELOCITY > SOLUTE VELOCITY

PARTICLE DISPERSION > SOLUTE DISPERSION

:. PARTICLES ARRIVE SOONER THAN SOLUTES

EXPERIMENTALLY, WHEN SOLIDS OCCUPY 1 % OF FRACTURE
VOLUME, HEAD LOSS INCREASES BY A FACTOR OF 10

EXPECT COMPLETE CLOGGING IF HEAD LOSS IS CONSTANT

* .
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Characteristics and Mobility
of Actinides in an

Aquifer in a Semi-arid Region

by

W. L. Polzer
E. H. Essington

Environmental Science Group
Los Alamos National Laboratory

Based on'Cooperative Study
with

Argonne National Laboratory

W. R. Penrose, D. M. Nelson,
and K. A. Orlandini



Liquid Waste Treatment Process
at LANL

. Addition of iron sulfate and lime

. Precipitation of iron hydroxide and calcium
carbonate



Treated Waste Effluent
Discharge Area

• Shallow alluvium aquifer in Mortandad Canyon

* Storage capacity of aquifer
(20-30) x 103 m 3

* Annual storm runoff
(25-125) x 103 m 3

• Annual effluent discharge
-40 x 103 m 3

* Water movement
-90% subsurface
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Monitoring Access Wells
Mortandad Canyon Shallow Aquifer

Water Table

MCO-5
Alluvium

MCO-7.5
SCL



Actinide Characteristics

. Concentration

* Distribution ratio

* Oxidation state (Pu)

* Ion-exchange properties

* Size fractionation

* Chemical reactivity

* Rate of movement



Surface Sampling Station and Monitoring Wells
in Mortandad Canyon (March 1 983)*

Parameter Surface MCO-4 MCO-5 MCO-6 MCO-7.5

Distance 1900 1807 2235 2660 3390
from
outfall, m

Depth of 5.2 7.3 12.5 18.6
well, m . r

Depth to 1.2 4.3 9.1 13.1
water, m

Pump 4.4 6.6 11.9 18.0
depth, m

Sampling 4.1 2.8 3.8 1.9
rate,
Umin

*Distances are measured along the stream bed.
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Characteristics of Aquifer Water

d 6.-10.1
1 >200 mV

PF
Et
02
Oxidation state
DOC

>0.3 pg/mL
>90% Pu[lll,IV]
<22 gg/mL
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Low Molecular Weight
Mortandad Canyon

Organics
Aquifer

Concentration (ppb)

Water
Pyridenes
(pyridene)

NatrI prod
(qualacol)

Phenols
(phenol)

Organ acids
(isobutyric)

Alkyl benz
(6-xylene)

MCO-4

Surface

MCO-5

MCO-6

MCO-7.5

2.4 24

14

3.7

2.3

3.1

20

19

16

23

8.4

28

32

38

90 9.4

140 13

160 17

110 14

94 12
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Distribution of Charged Species
Mortandad Canyon Aquifer

Percent
239Q 40 PpU 2 4 1Am

Water Anionic Neutral Anionic Neutral

Waste
outfall

MCO-4

Surface

MCO-5

MCO-6

7 94 11 78

- 2 99 3 98

3

3

4

93

96

91

3 97

17

46

31

84

63

MCO-7.5 8 94 93



Distribution of Anionic Pu
Mortandad Canyon Aquifer

Percent
Water 239Pu (ambient) 21P7U (tracer)

Background -- 20
Waste outfall 7 13

MCO-4 2 29
Surface 3 --
MCO-5 3 24
MCO-6 4 -

MCO-7.5 8 56



Distribution of Anionic 24lAm
Mortandad Canyon Aquifer

Percent

Water Ambient Tracer

Background - 26
Waste outfall 11 6

MCO-4 3 17
SUrface 3 20
MCO-5 17 18
MCO-6 46 18

MCO-7.5 31 37



Actinides in Colloidal Size Factions
Mortandad Canyon MCO-5 Water

Percent

Size
fraction

Pu Am
Ambient Tracer Ambient Tracer

0.025,um-
0.45,Am

lOOK MW-
0.O25Am

1OK MW-
lOOK MW

87 16 41

1.0 1.0 1.0 4.0

5 30 11

<10K MW 7 52 61 28



.tractionsActinides in <1OOK MWSize
Mortandad Canyon MCO-5 Water

Percent

Size
fraction

Pu Am
Ambient Thacer Ambient Tracer

1OK MW-
lOOK MW

<10K MW

43 37 15 50

57 63 85 50



Actinides in >10K MWSize FIactions
Mortandad Canyon MCO-5 Water

Percent

Size
fraction

Pu Am
Ambient Thacer Ambient Thacer

0.025Mm-.
0.45,Mm

lOOK MW-
0.025,um

OK MW-
lOOK MW

494
. 5

0.5

34

2

70

2

28

56

6

385.5 64



238PU to 239'240Pu Ratios in
Mortandad Canyon Samples, - 1982 and 1983

Distance from Outfall (i)
I I I I I I I

1807 1900 2235 2400 2660 3180 3390

Aquifer water
1982

Suspended sediment
1982

Aquifer water
1983

Suspended sediment
1983

Surface sediment
1983

0.21

0.04

0.30

0.59

0.59 5.0

0.35 0.08
. ,

0.19

0.18

0.77

0.38

1.6 6.8

0.60 0.23

0.15 0.16 0.25
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Characteristics of Actinides
in Mortandad Canyon Shallow Aquifer

* Pu > 90% Pu(lll,lV)

* Charge distribution
Predominantly neutral
Some negative charge

• Size distribution
Pu a 0050.45 g

Pu -Colloidal (0.025-0.45 gm)
Am -Colloidal (O.Q25K0.45 MWm)

- Soluble (<10K MW)

0t



Characteristics of Actinides
in Mortandad Canyon Shallow Aquifer

(cont'd)

* Reactivity (isotopic equilibrium)
Irreversible-very slow to react
(laboratory and field)

• Rate of movement (relative)
Pu < water (tritium)
(e.g., Pu ~-10 times slower than tritium)
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By
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WATER FILTRATION SCHEME

Dissolved Enriched in Eriched in Enriched in
Species Colloids Colloids Particles
(c I am) (I - 10 am) (10 - 4SO nm) (, 450 am)

composition composition composition
size analysis
SEM

composition
size analysis
SEM/EDX
XRD
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PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION
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PARTICLE SIZE FROM COUNTING
BOREHOLE 67
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PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION
BOREHOLE 67
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TABLE 3

AVERAGE PARTICLE CONCENTRATIONS IN CIGAR LAKE GROUNDVATERS (1986-1991)

Suspended Sampled
Role Particles Colloids Zone Depth Comment

(mg/L) (mg/L) (X)

75 0.63 ± 0.14 0.83 ± 0.26 154-159 upper sandstone
71 1.76 ± 0.42 0.73 i 0.16 243-245 lover sandstone
80 1.42 0.77 203-205 lover sandstone
67 1.90 ± 0.21 1.33 ± 0.30 346-348 altered sandstone
81 9.20 ± 2.48 1.77 ± 0.63 438 altered sandstone *

211 1.89 ± 0.49 0.81 ± 0.17 416-418 altered sandstone
91 4.92 ± 1.48 0.60 t 0.09 407 clay zone **

134 0.61 0.94 415-417 clay zone
197 0.64 ± 0.13 0.72 ± 0.19 416-421 ore/clay contact
79 2.23 ± 0.67 0.78 ± 0.15 432 ore
198 2.86 t 0.98 1.52 ± 0.29 424-426 ore
220 1.87 ± 0.41 1.44 ± 0.38 433-439 ore
128 0.74 2.21 463-465 basement
137 0.81 0.03 473-475 basement
199 106 ± 2.3 7.76 8 4.14 446-452 altered basement
139 1.73 ± 0.60 0.65 ± 0.16 437 inflow south, ***
219 0.83 ± 0.15 0.95 ± 0.15 414-426 outflow north ****
83 1.27 ± 0.41 1.11 ± 0.36 18-477 artesian (uncased)
122 1.00 s 0.19 1.37 ± 0.35 0-200 artesian (uncased)
P3.12 1.75 ± 0.08 0.91 ± 0.24 4-7 overburden
P3.8 18.1 ± 1.4 13.0 ± 4.9 10-22 overburden
P3.7 20.5 ± 3.8 10.3 ± 2.7 10-23 overburden

* Located just above the unconformity, near the clay zone. From
the core log, the piezometer is sWt in altered sandstone, near a
fracture.

** Based on hydrologic observations,-this piezometer appears to be
set near a major fracture zone.

*** Located just above the unconformity.
**** Located just above the unconformity, beyond the quartz cap.

The error values are given for boreholes for which more than one
sample was taken, and are given by the standard deviation divided
by the square root of the number of data points.



IF IT IS ASSUMED THAT ALL THE

230Th ON PARTICLES HAS INGROWN

FROM U4U, THEN THE OLDEST AGE

OF ANY PARTICLE MAY BE 8000 a



SUMMARY OF FIELD DERIVED DISTRIBUTION
COEFFICENTS (Rd)

Cigar Lake Rd (mLfg)

uranium 2 O 103 to 2 x 10T
thorium 3 I 103 to 9 x 10S
radium 2 x 1 3 to 1 x 106

WRA Rd (mL/g)

uranium 4 x 103 to 2 x 1O
thorium 3 x 104 to 7 105
radium 3 x 103 to 3 x 105

The wide range In Rd values in groundwaters
from a given formation suggests that U. Th
and Ra associated with particles maxpot b e
In equilibrium with go;dwater.

I - .-
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FIEZOMETER t3l
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DISSOLVED AND PARTICULATE URANIUM
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URANIM AND RADIUM
ARE SORBED FROM GROUNDWATER

1. (2U/398 U )puit 1.99 ± 036

( 2UI/23U )dod

( L3UU2311U ),

1.93 i 0.1S

= 0.8 to 1.0

2. (2=6RaJ2S h)p*des wid wit *> 100

( 226RRIIh )nxk < 2.5

*1



CONCLUSIONS

IF RADIOCOLLOID FORMATION IS REVERSIBLE,
THE NATURAL COLLOID CONCENTRATIONS AT
CIGAR LAJ~E WOULD HAVE A MINMUM IMPACT ON
Rn TRANSPORT

HOWEVER, 'I S 0"TION OF SOME Rn IS NOT
REVERSIBLERIT is NECESSARY TO
UNDERSTAND PARtCEMIGRATION

PARTICLE TRANSPORT FROM THE ORE AND CLAY
TO THE SURROUNDING SANDSTONE HAS BEEN
NEGLIGIBLE



MICROBIAL MOBILITY'AND METAL UPTAKE PHENOMENA

J.H. Wolfram, INEL Representative to MSU

J.W. Costefton, MSU - ERC

.;

4 'I

;* I

Presentation for the Colloid Conference

may 8-10, 1993 in Santa Fe, New Mexico



Figure 1. Microbial 
metabolism

A wide diversity 
of metabolic capabilities 

exists between 
species of

microorganisms. 
This figure also 

shows some of the 
extreme environ-

mental conditions 
in which microorganisms 

can survive. '



Figure 2. Microbial capacity to leach metals from ores

This figure shows the metal content of the effluent stream from a
biomining operation. Specific species of microorganisms are used
commercially to leach copper and uranium from ore deposits. The
majority of the solubilized metal content of this effluent is a result
of microbial metabolic activity on sulphide ore.
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Figure 3. Biosorptions capacity of a microbial species

Microorganisms can also accumulate metal ions many fold above the liquid
gradient in which they live. Some organisms have been shown to accumu-
late uranium and other radionuclide isotopes of metallic elements. The
metals then migrate with the organism.
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Figure 4. Metallothioneins

The biomolecules involved in biosorption are either polysaccharides or
proteins. Metallothionein proteins are unique in this regard and each
peptide can bind 7-10 atoms of a variety of transition metals. Poly-
saccharide molecules hiave been shown to accumulate actinides.
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Figure 5. Petri plate containing colonies of

organisms isolated from vadose zones 65 feet
below the surface.

Similiar isolations have been seen from samples
hundreds of feet below the surface. This
demonstrates the subsurface is not sterile as
once thought.
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Figure 6. Laboratory demonstration

The petroleum industry in their attempt to use secondary 
recovery

methods needed ways to plug thief zones and channels. Berea sandstone

has good porousity but traps and holds large quanities-of 
crude oil.



Figure 7. Lab demonstration (Cont Ajt

Well nourished organisms plugged areas close to the well casing.
Pressurization from the water injection system would overcome the
shallow plugs and very little oil recovery would result.
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Figure 8. Lab demonstration (Cont.)

By starving organisms and forming ultramicro bacteria (UMB), the
organisms could be made to move great distances. Adding nutrients
would then allow the organisms to grow, multiply and execrete exopoly-
meric substances which forms a plug in the channels sufficient to
prevent flow.
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Figure 9. A sem photo of berea sandstone

Side A, berea sandstone without any microorganisms attached.

Side B, crushed berea sandstone with a covering of microorganisms.

The covering is extensive and completely covering the pores

between the particles.



Figure 10. Laboratory column containing glass beads

Glass beads were used to pack a column. The pore diameters averaged 26
micron. The average diameter of a microorganism is 1 micron. Expecta-
tion was that microbes would quickly move through the pore spaces and
exist the column.



Figure 11. Subsequent time interval following Figure 10

Sequence of events on the glass beads shortly after the organisms were

introduced to the column cells began to stick and form a biofilm on the

surfaces of the beads.
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Figure 12. Subsequent time interval following Figure 11

The biofilm continued to develop covering the surfaces of the beads and

spanning the pore spaces.



Figure 13. Final SEM picture of the well developed biofilm

The actively growing cells, although small in size, on contact with a

surface, demonstrate their ability to adhere and form an extensive blo-
film at least on the initial surfaces. This prevents the movement of

organisms extensively through the matrix.
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Figure 14. Microbial presence in ocean waters

Previous research has shown a vigorous microbial population exists in
shallow waters both as planktonic (free) and sessile (attached) cells.
However, at great depths, no cells could be found using microscopic
techniques. If nutrients were supplied, bacterial growth would be
observed. This was an initial observation that bacteria when starved
did not die but shrunk in size from 1.0 micron to 0.3 micron. This
size is below the resolving power of the light microscope and therefore
the UMBs went undetected.
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Figure 15. Nourished cells under going size
reduction

This special series of slides shows the bacteria
under starvation conditions becoming UHBs. The
time sequence Is about 24-48 hours.



Figure 16. UMB'Technology

The petroleum industri using UMBs can pump them down the well. The
small UMBs will not stick to surfaces and move through the pores of
the berea sandstone. Pulsing nutrients after the UMIBs have traveled,
will cause a revival to a full size bacterium followed by population
increases and adsorption to surfaces causing a deep plug.



U.S. PATENT #4.8ob.959

JANUARY 31, 1989

MICROBIAL PROCEdS FOR SELECTIVELY PLUGGING A

SUBTERRANEAN FORMATION.

INVENTORS: J.W. COSTERTON
FRANCENE CUSACK
F.A. MACLEOD
T.J. CYR

.ASSIGNEE: tAOSTRA

Figure 17. This technique was.patinted

The UMB technology received a AJ. patent in 1989.
$. {i:
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Figure 18. Another stibteranean UMB technique

An advancing plume of metal/radionuclide ions or hazardous organics
could be detained by placing a biobarrier ahead of it. This could
prevent the harmful affects of the plume contaminants in reaching the
accessible environment.



COLLOID DISTRIBUTION
AT THE KOONGARRA

URANIUM DEPOSIT

Tim Payne

Australian Nuclear Science
and Technology Organisation

Yucca Mountain Colloid Workshop
(May 3-5, 1993)



OUTLINE OF PRESENTATION

1. KOONGARRA SITE DESCRIPTION

2. ALLIGATOR RIVERS ANALOGUE
PROJECT (ARAP)

3. GEOCHEMISTRY OF KOONGARRA

4. COLLOIDS

- sampling ;-
- elemental content
- mineralogy
- radionuclide transport

5. SIGNIFICANCE OF COLLOIDS
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THE KOONGARRA ANALOGUE
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THE BASIS OF THE KOONGARRA
ANALOGUE

* uranium transport started when
the weathering front (which is
moving downwards) intersected the
orebody

* the rate of downward movement
of the weathering front is estimated
to be 15 - 30m / million years

* groundwater moving in the
weathered zone has re-distributed
uranium in the system

* a uranium "dispersion fan"
extending for 200 m has developed
over about 1.5 million years



THE ALLIGATOR RIVERS
ANALOGUE PROJECT (ARAP)

An international project sponsored by
the OECD/NEA. Participants in
agreement:

ANSTO (Australia)
JAERI (Japan)
PNC (Japan)
SKI (Sweden)
UKDoE (U.K.)
USNRC (U.S.A)

Work was carried out by these
organisations, together with
universities, national. research
institutions, and other laboratories.

A series of 16 reports covering the
project (1987-1993) will soon be
available.
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GROUNDWATER CHEMISTRY
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MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF
PH49 GROUNDWATER:

• pH near neutral
. low conductivity
. Mg2+ is the dominant cation
• HC0 3 is the main anion
. elevated concentrations of U and

U-series radionuclides
. low levels of TOC-:
. slightly oxidising with respect to

U(IV)/U(VI)
. Si is present at significant levels



GROUNDWATER CHEMISTRY AT
KOONGARRA AND YUCCA MOUNTAIN

KOONGARRA YUCCA
pH 6.5 - 7.4 6.7 - 7.7

Eh (mV) +100 - +300 +000r*+00

Mg2 1.09 0.07
Ca2+ 0.10 0.29
K+ 0.02 0.14

Nag 0.06 1.96
Si 0.32 1.07

HCO3 2.52 2.34
Cl 0.10 0.18
F 0.01 0.11

Po4 3 0.003' -

S04__ _ 0.021 0.19
(meq/L)

X Cations 2.48 2.82
| Anions 2.63 2.82

The range of pH and Eh are for typical samples.
Other data are for Koongarra PH49 and
Yucca J-1 3 (from LA-1 088-MS [1 984]).
Charge balance only includes major ions.
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0-% I-0 g
> 300, Cca*

C 4

2001

-100,
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* depth >16m a depth <16m
* creek a rain

pHjEh diagram for Koongarra groundwater showing fle. field
ofcied by shallow groundwaters.



OBJECTIVES OF KOONGARRA
COLLOID STUDY

1. To sample colloids (< 1.0 gm)
and particles in groundwater

2. Physical and chemical
cnfiaracterisation-

3. Determine size distribution of
radionuclides (particularly U
and Th)

4. Evaluate significance of colloids
in radionuclide transport



Can results from Koongarra help us
'to evaluate whether colloids will
sionificantly increase radionuclide
release to the accessible
environment at Yucca Mountain?'

* Have colloids played a significant
role at Koongarra?

* To what extent are results from
Koongarra transferable to Yucca
Mountain?

* Is Koongarra a worst case
scenario?



MAJOR SAMPLING PROBLEMS

1. TRANSFORMATIONS OF
SAMPLES

Strategy adopted:
* In-field separation of colloids - no

time elapsed prior to-ultrafiltration
step

* Closed system ultrafiltration with
oxygen free atmosphere
(N 2 / CO;

* samples sealed from atmosphere
until analysis

2. ACCURATE PARTICLE SIZE
CUT-OFF OF FILTERS

Strategy adopted:
* selected Nuclepore filters with

well-defined pore size of 1.0 gm
as upper size limit of colloids

* electron microscope examination
of filters subsequent to sample
collection



Hollow fibre ultrafiltration system

(10000 M.W. ultrafilter membrane
5[tm and 1.0[tm pre-filters)

QMN.
.SW



Stirred cell ultrafiltration system

PretflteredNITROGEN ATMOSPHERE BOX

Dissolved oxygen meter

I ml

Stirred cell
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PARTITIONING OF CATIONS IN 1 jim-FILTERED GROUNDWATER BETWEEN
COLLOID CONCENTRATE (CC), ULTRAFILTRATE (UF) AND ULTRAFILTER

BACKFLUSH (BF)
(Hollow Fibre Ultrafiltration Experiments)

Hote Fraction K Na Mg Ca Al Fe Mn Si

K02 UF (mt/) 0.65 1.69 15.5 0.92 <0.02 1.14 0.037 12.5
CC (mgt) 0.63 1.63 i.1 0.70 0.02 1.06 0.027 9.8
BF* - - (0.1 %) 0.8% .

PH55 UF (mg/I) 1.07 , .1.58 17.1 1.28 <0.02 0.77 0.067 12.5
CC (mg/I) 1.11 1.62 18.2 1.38 0.02 0.80 0.070 12.6
BF - - - (0.05%) 0.5%Y

PH14a UF (mg/I) 0.71 1.49 21.7 2.29 0.04 0.43 0.36 9.2
CC (mg/) 0.74 1.44 22.2 2.38 <0.02 0.46 0.37 9.0
BF . - (0.15%) 1.4%

P1I44b UF (mgt) 0.65 1.36 19.8 1.50 0.02 0.14 0.20 9.5
CC (mgL) 0.69 1.37 18.2 1.43 <0.02 0.13 0.17 9.0
BF* - (0.2%) 1.1% -

PH49 UF (mgt) 0.58 1.12 24 1.60 0.02 0.40 0.13 8.3
CC (mg/I) 0.60 1.09 23 1.60 <0.02 0.46 0.13 8.0
OF* - (0.4%) 1.1%

* Percentage of total found In ultrafilter backflush. In cases not assigned a numeric value,
ultrafilter retention was below 0.03%. Data for Al in BF fraction are bracketed because the
Al values were close to detection limits.
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Figure 3.5.23. Uranium particles (U(Fe)) from PH49 28-30 m colloid
concentrate (bar = 0.2 um).



Figure 3.5.19. Kaolinite-like particles (crystalline, Al, Si). a) PH96 colloid
concentrate (bar = 0.2 pm), b) PH49 < 28 m colloid concentrate (bar = 0.2 gm).



Figure 3.5.20. Chlorite-like particle (Si, Al, Mg, (Fe)), PH49 28-30 m colloid
concentrate (bar 0.5 jlam).
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DISTRIBUTION OF SOME COLLOIDS DETECTED
IN KOONGARRA GROUNDWATERS
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Comparison of U concentrations and mineral
abundances. Uranium concentrations (ppm) along
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PARTITIONING OF 2U AND 23Th IN 1 urm-FILTERED GROUNDWATER

(Hollow fibre ultrafiltration experiments)

Borehole "'U 2"Tl

UF (ppb) Collold UF (mBqIL) Colloid

KD2 0.079 1.8% <0.007
PH55 04D 2.5% 0.073 33%
PH14(a)* 87.17 1.4% 0.160 12%
PH14(b)* 205 1.1% 0.062 27%
PH49 178 1.4% 0.053 82%

* There were two collold sampling experiments at PH14.



URANIUM ASSOCIATED WITH COLLOIDS

(Stirred Cell Experiments)

Hole SamplIng Depth U, U. % of U on
(m) ppb ppb Colloid

WI 23-25 m 0.24 61 0.4
W4 13-15 m 2.6 470 0.5
W4 23-25 m 1.0 300 0.3
Ml 27-209 0.52 620 0.1
PH49 18-20 m 0.60 110 0.5
M2 42-44 m 0.12 46 0.3
Ws 23-25 m 0.21 3.0 6.5

Ue - uranium on collolid.
U,, - uranium in ultrafiltrate.



If the b.f. includes adsorbed
species then the calculated
colloidal 238U and 230Th should be
considered to be upper limits.

If this material is excluded from the
calculation, then:

colloidal 230Th is 5 - 35%
colloidal 238U is 0.1 - 0.4%

Whilst these figures are
significantly lower, the colloidal
237h is significant and remains
greater than is the case for 238U.



DISTRIBUTIONS OF 2-U AND 0°Th AMONGST COLLOIDS, PARTICLES (>1 jim)
AND ULTRAFILTRATES

(Hollow Fibre Ultrafiltration Experiments)

* The total includes ultrafillrate and particles in all'size ranges.
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DISTRIBUTIONS OF =U AND 3Th AMONGST COLLOIDS, PARTICLES (>1 gm)
AND ULTRAFILTRATES

Ultrafiltrate Colloid as
as Percentage

Experiment Percentage of Total*
of Total*

=IU

PH14(a) 87.4 1.26
-PH14(b) 70.2 0.76

PH49 64.8 0.91

P04h

PH14(a) 0.48 0.07
PH149b) 0.08 0.03
PH49 0.007 0.032

Th* be total includes ultrafiltrate and particles in all'size ranges.d
_ h _ I - , . el --
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CONCLUSIONS

* Uranium migrates mostly as
dissolved species

* Thorium and actinium are mostly
associated with larger particles
(> 1.0 [Lm)

* Only a small amount of colloidal
material is present

* Colloids reflect the mineralogy of
the solid phase

* Colloids carry measurable
amounts of 23"Th, 2mU, 227Ac, and
Fe

* In 1.0pm-filtered groundwater,
5-82% of 23Th and 0.1-2.5% of
231U are associated with colloids

* Colloidal transport is of greatest
significance for Ac and Th

* Colloids are relatively unimportant
in transporting radionuclides at
Koongarra



Formation ana Physicc-cnemnica
Properties of Radiocoiloids

David E. Morris
Spectroscopy and Biochemistry Group
Los Alamos National Laboratory

,. ..

Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project
Colloid Workshop
may 3 - 5, 1993

Santa Fe, New Mexico



Operational Definition

e Radiocolloids
exclusively of
radionuclides

are composed
hydrolyzed

;. -

e There is no sorbing substrate
involved



RADIOCOLLOID FORMATION PROCESS

Hydrolysis:

m 4+ + 3H2 0 M(OH) 3 + + 3H+

Condensation: 2+

2 M(OH)3 +
OH

OH
+ H 2 0

HOI

Oligomerization:

P..M J no

D**M/O%'Mise n H20COLLOIDS <-I

Matti et al. Nucl. Tech, 84, 82 (1989)



Candidate Radionuclides

Considerations:
1) Part of PA's inventory
2) High charge/radius ratio for accessible

oxidation state
3) Concentration in Inventory

. c.9
.

1. Plutonium

II. Americium, Thorium,
Protactinium

111. Uranium, Neptunium,
Lead, Tin --

Actinium,

IV. Radium, Nickel, Strontium



Philosophy for
Radiocolloid Studies

Studies are comparable to other

radionuclide speciation studies

-However5 -additIonaI -yic
e- '- yia.

characterizations Mare needed

* to assess transport potential

* to understand and correlate

reactivity
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Philosophy for
Radiocolloid Studies

Chemical Properties

* Synthetic Conditions
* Stoichiometry &

Molecular Structure
* Trends in Reactivity

Physical Properties

c Particle Size
c Particle Density
* Bulk Particle Charge



FORMATION, CHARACTERIZATION, AND STABILITY
OF PLUTONIUM(IV)-COLLOIDt-

David E. Hobart, David E. Morris, and Phillip D. Palmer

Isotope and Nuclear Chemistry Division
Los Alamos National Laboratory

Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545 USA

ABSTRACT

Several aetinide elements are known to form colloids under environmental groundwater
conditions. It is imperative to study the physico-chemical properties of these colloids
(particularly plutonium colloid) as pertains to high level nuclear waste isolation and
storage. In the event that a nuclear repository containing plutonium is breached by near-
neutral pH groundwater, it is most likely that, as discussed in this report, the plutonium
will form colloidal Pu(IV).

This report provides a thorough literature review (to June 1987) relevant to pertinent

aspects of the chemistry and physics of Pu(IV)-colloid. In addition, the results of a
number of experiments performed in our laboratories are presented which provide new
data to characterize further the physico-chemical properties of Pu(IV)-colloid. These
new experimetal data include a detailed comparison of the electronic spectra (absorption
and diffuse reflectance) of Pu(1V)-colloid and numerous other Pu(IV) complexes. On the
basis of this spectral comparison, it is concluded that Pu(V)-colloid is structurally very
similar to finely divided crystalline PuO:. -This is in agreement with conclusions drawn
from other expimental results including X-ray and electron diffraction studies. Recent
results are also presented concerning the rqdox reactivity of Pu(IV)-colloid. It has been
determined that the colloid can be reduced to aquated Pu(III) by either zinc amalgam or
electrochemically at a mercury electrode. The electrochemical reduction shows a strong
potentia dependence with an abrupt increase in the rate of colloid reduction at - -1.0
VT. SCE. The colloid can also be oxidized electrochemally to PuO2+ at a platinum
electrode. In this case, significant aoidation rates do not occur until - +1.4 V vs SCE.
Finally, this report concludes with a brief summary of the proposed future direction of the

Pu(lV)-coloid investigation.

t Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigation Interim Report No. R718

I



Some Pu(IV) Colloid
Formation Reactions

a Dilution of acidic solutions of
[PU4+]aq
[Ockenden and Welch J. Chem. Soc. 3358 (1956))

* Precipitation of Pu(lV) hydrous
oxide and peptization in dilute
acid
[Codtanzo e at. J. Inorg. Nuci. Chem. 35, 609 (1973)1

* Extraction of nitric acid from
Pu(IV) solution with n-hexanol
[Uoyd and Haire Radlochim. Acts 25, 139 (1978)1

* Auto-oxidation of Pu(1ll) stock in
dilute acid
[Morrs et al. YMP Milestone Report M3671
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(a) Micrograph of agglomerated colloids from spent
fuel leachate. The individual particles are around 50-
100 nm in diameter and (b) SAED analysis suggested
the phase was the uranium hydrate schoepite.



The compositional analysis: U, 0, Si, and REE

EELS was used to identify the REEs; La, Ce, Pr, Nd, and Sm in the
schoepite colloid
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Summary

As the waste form reacts, it strongly Influences the
distribution of radionuclides to solution. It is possible to
Identify the colloidal species, the size distribution, and the
radionuclide content.

* Primary colloids - form directly from glass and U02
due to spaliation of material from the glass, contahr'
concentration Pu/Am phases, remain suspended in
solution.

* Pseudocolloids - form as glass and spent fuel
dissolution products nucleate in solution (J-1 3 > DIW) -
the distribution in solution depends on the Ionic
strength of the leachate.



COLLOID FORMATION FROM SPENT FUEL DISSOLUTION

Walter J. Gray
Senior Scientist
Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)
Richland, Washington

4.

Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project
Colloid Workshop

May 3-5, 1993

Santa Fe, New Mexico



INFORMATION SOURCES

* C. N. Wilson, Results from NNWSI Series 2 Bare Fuel Dissolution Tests,
PNL-7169, 1990.

* C. N. Wilson, Results from NNWSI Series 3 Spent Fuel Dissolution Tests,
PNL-7170, 1990.

MAJOR TEST DIFFERENCES

* Series 2 tests employed fused silica vessels, 250C

* Series 3 tests employed stainless steel vessels, 25CC and 850C

* Test results were similar at 250C

* Generally lower releases and fewer colloids were observed at 850C



lFUSED SILICA
BASKET WITH BAIL

38807012.14

FIGURE 2.1. Series 2 Bare Fuel Test Configuration

2.2



Composition of J-1 3 Well Water

ComPo2nent

Ca

K

Mg

Na

Si

Cl

F

NO3

So4

HCO3

Organic Carbon

pH

Concentration (mg/L)

13

4.9

2.0

44

30

6.7

2.3

9.0

I-: 19

126

1.8

8.4



SAMPLING SCHEDULE

* Periodically (every few weeks) collect water sample (10 to 30 mL)

* Filter and analyze

* Replenish water

* Approx. every 8 months replace entire water volume and begin new cycle
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FIGURE 3.2. Activities of 239+240Pu Measured in Solution Samples
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FIGURE 3.3. Activities of 241Am Measured in Solution Samples
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FIGURE 3.4. Activities of 244Cm Measured in Solution Samples
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Organic Materials(continued)
The formation and stability depends on:

* Type of adsorbed ions

* Type of organic matter

* Ion concentration

* Organic concentration

* pH

* Ionic strength

* Temperature

* Oxidation state

Note that characterization of immiscible organic liquids is lacking.



Are thes consequences of Introduced Materials Signlificant?

CONSIDER:

• SCP DESIGN INCLUDES 560,000 M3 of shotcrete in the
emplacement drifts alone.

i ESF North Portal Facility estimated usage for FY 1993 includes:

* - ^~~0009000 gal. water

Iwo 250,000 gal. diesel fuel
,T

-10p000 lbs.n of rockbolt resin

-1,800 ft.2 extruded polystyrene

-50 yd.3 bentonite clay

-250 gal. cable lubricant



Organic Materials f
COLLOID FORMATION:

* Degradation of greases, wood, other introduced organic matter

* Degradation of less soluble materials as a result of elevated
temperature and chemical, microbial and/or radiolytic attack of:

- Plastics

_ PVC

- Cellulose

- Rubber

- Polyethene



Oxyhydroxides A
Sources are not only container materials, but also other introduced

materials such as stainless steel fixtures and rebar.
Adsorption and transport effects are specific to the metal

and oxyhydroxide species,
Potential aspects of introduced materials involvement.

* Fulvic acid andSi concentration

* Elevated pH

- Reaction path

* Increasing adsorbate concentration
* .

* Increasing ionic strengths

* S04 concentration

* Sorption of organic acids on goethite varies



Cementitious Materials
Grouts, cements and shotcrete are sources of
calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) colloidal gels:

* Known effects:

- Ash and silica fume can produce pseudocolloids at high pH

- Low concentrations of salts, aliphatic aromatics and
saccharides can influence transformation rate

* Unknowns:

- Cement additives (superplasticizers, curing compounds...)
-. Presence of other ions

Presence of organic material within or close to the cement
- Aggregate and pozzolan chemistries
- Effect of Eh gradient
- Effect of pH gradient



Possible colloids derived from introduced materials
COMPOSITION:

. Oxy(hydr)oxides

* Clays

* Organic particles

* Polysilicates

SIZE:

* Very small (< 10 jim), eg. hydrated metal ions, small organic
particles, polyhydroxo-complexes, polysilicates, fulvic acids...

* Medium sized (10 -100 nm), eg. clays, metal-hydroxides

* Large (> 1 pm), eg. inorganic and organic particles



'1 2a -

Examples of introduced materials that may affect adsorption and transport:

* Inorganic complexants (acid, batteries)

* Organic complexants and nutrients for microbes (e.g. alcohol,
. antifreeze, bituminous materials, diesel fuel, diesel soot,
some gases, clothes, lubricants, plastic, wood..*) I

* Groundwater pH modifiers (acids, concrete, grout, lime, plaster...)
. ,

Li



Expected Gradients Caused by Intdduced Materials

* pH

* Ionic composition

*Eh

* CO2 partial pressure,

* Temperature

Radiation
4 ,

* Bacterial activity'

i.e. The repository cannot be viewed as a homogeneous system

u__.



Waste Packages and the Cement Issue LIo
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Influences on formation, transport and stability
COLLOID CHARACTERISTICS:

* Physical size
* Bulk charge
* Density
* Chemical reactivity
* Chemical structure
* Sorption potential

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS:
* pH (cement)

* * Redox potential (cement, metal)
* Ionic strength
* Competing ions
* Organic matter (peanut butter and jelly sandwiches)
* Temperature
* Microbial activity
* Radiolysis

GRADIENTS in environmental chacteristics (space, time)



Nu

* Colloid transport

I Adsorption mechanisms

* Formation of naturally occuring colloids



Goal of C;obloid Studies within the
Marnmade materials Task

Identify introduced material sources and their significance
with respect to:

* Colloid formation

* Adsorptive capacity modification

* Natural colloid enhancement

OBJECTIVE: Provide information for the development of policies
with regard to introduced materials:

* Removal

* Minimized usage

* Special measures during emplacement and use



Goal of Man-made materials Task
DETERMINE THE CHEMICAL CONSEQUENCES OF INTRODUCED
MATERIALS INTHE POST-EMPLACEMENT ENVIRONMENT
Examples

* WATER (drilling fluids, dust control, emplacement of cement)

• Insoluble metals (stainless steel): measurement devices,
electrical accessories...

* Insoluble organic solids (neoprene, plastic): packer, rubber...

* Soluble inorganic solids (LiBr, LiCI, NaBr): tracers

* Inorganic liquid (water with tracers)

* Miscible organic liquids (ethylene-glycol): antifreeze,
fluorescein dye.....

* Immiscible organic liquids (petroleum based oils): brake fluids,
lubricants, oils, paints, grease, fuels...

* Organic gases: H 2, N 2, 02, CO, C02, C 2H 2



a

Other Introduced Materials:
Considerations for Colloid Formation

a .; I

iv

Annemarie Meike
Task Leader, Man-made Materials

Lawrence Uvermore Naafonal Laboratory

May 3, 1993
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Review of LANL Colloid Investigations
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Colloid Nomenclature

Groundwater (or aquatic) colloids: naturally occurring colloids in
aquatic systems; consist of inorganic and/or organic molecular
constituents (or microorganisms)

Real actinide colloids (Radiocolloids): produced by the
agglomeration of hydrolyzed actinide ions,

Pseudocolloids: generated by the association of radionuclides (in
soluble or colloidal form) with groundwater or repository-
generated colloids



Part One:

.; .
;~,

Column Experiments with
Pu(IV) Real Colloids.



Real Pu(IV) Colloids

* produced by the agglomeration of hydrolyzed Pu(IV) ions

* electrochemically reactive and structurally similar to
plutonium oxide

* stable under acidic conditions; are in the size range from ~1

nm to 0.4 [tm



Pu4 M

2 Pu(OH)3

PU(OH)4 -mr

e H 20

2.~
.PU(OH)21 Pu(OH)3* etc.

[ HO, ,OH

I Pu -0- Pu
HO "OH

I 2+

[ HO, wOH
0Pu- 0- Pu

"'*OH

2+
a*Hp [ I etc.

Stepwise formation of plutonium(IV) colloid



Size Determination of Pu Colloids Using APS

Pu(lV) Method of Preparation Molaritya pH Ageb Diameter(s)C
Colloid days nm

A Pu(NV) in 2M HNO3 taken to dryness in 0.002 2.4 30 ND

air stream; distilled water added to form
colloid; suspension aged at room
temperature for 30 days

1 Dropwise addition of Pu(MV) stockd 0.01 1.3 223 3.7
to distilled water

2 Dropwise addition of Pu(IV) stock 0.003 2 606 2.6
to distilled water and aging at room
temperature

3 Dropwise addition of PuOV) stock 0.003 1.65 45 2.1
to distilled water at 70'C

4 Dropwise addition of Pu(IV) stock 0.01 1.3 20 4.0
to distilled water; heated at 75-800C 223 5.7
for 4.5 hours



wi

Pu Colloids (Continued)

Pu(IV)
Colloid

Method of Preparation Molaritya pH Ageb
days

Diameter(s)C
nm

5

6

Aliquot of Pu(IV) colloid suspension A
heated at 900C for 285 hours; purification by
centrifugation and cation exchange
followed

Pu(IV) stock taken to near dryness and
0.001 M HCl added to form colloid

0.003 -2 37 6.1

3.00.015 216

7

8

Aliquot of PuQV) colloid suspension A
evaporated to about 1/2 its initial volume
in a stream of air at 400C; purification by
cation exchange followed

Pu(IV) in 0.5 M HNO3 diluted to
0.08 M acid followed by near
neutralization using 1 M NaOH

PuQV) stock added to 0.7 M NaHCO3
with stirring; precipitate washed with
water and peptized in 0.02 M HNO3 at
804 C for 2.5 hr and then centrifuged and
suspended in 0.01 M HNO3

0.003 43 0.2 & 7.1

1.50.008

0.05

1.7

2

14

9 26 14. & 370



Pu Colloids (Continued)
Pu(IV)
Colloid

Method of Preparation Molaritya pH Ageb
days

49

Diameter(s)C
nm

10

11

Aliquot of Pu(IV) colloid suspension A
brought to pH 4 with NaHC03; precipitate
washed with dilute HNO3 and suspended
in 0.01 M HNO3; solid remaining removed by
centrifugation

Aliquot of Pu(IV) colloid suspension A
brought to pH 5 with NaHCO3; precipitate
washed with water and heated 29.5 hours
at 930C; precipitate washed with dilute
HN0 3 , peptized in 0.05 M HNO3 at 400C for
30 minutes, and then centrifuged and
suspended in 0.O1M HN0 3

0.003

0.003

-2

. '2

13. & 150

37 41.

12 Slow auto-oxidatione of Pu(III) at pH 4 0.006 2.8 227 32.

13 50-50 mixture of #3 and #12 by volume 1.5 & 33.

Notes: (a) Moles of Pu, as monomer, per liter
(b) Age at the time of the APS determination
(c) Most probable diameter; Analyzed using Regularization
(d) Typical stock was about 1 M in Pu and 3-4 M in HCI
(e) Alpha induced and/or air oxidized



Colloid Transport Experiments through Crushed Tuff with J-13

* investigated the retardation of Pu(IV) real colloid (polymer)
through columns made of crushed tuff (in the size range from
75 to 500 gim)

* columns used were 5 cm long and 0.45 cm in diameter with a
porosity of 0.5 to 0.6.

* interstitial velocity was 150 m/y

* Pu(IV) real colloid eluted ranged in size from 50 nm to 0.4 gim

* Pu(IV) real colloids are largely retained by the tuff, with a
small fraction of the injected material moving through the
columns faster than the tritiated water (used as the
conservative tracer)



Part Two:

. It . C

Elution of Colloids Through Fractured Tuff
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Colloids readily transported through fractured rock

Colloids not permanentl y captured by rock matrix but
continually released

Experiments modeled (using CTCN code) assuming
adsorption/ldesorption reactions



Part Three:

Colloid Stability



collision frequency

ank= a 2g(visvi)nini - a nk X ,(Vjvk)ni

where:

ankj- = net generation of particles of size k

j = transport mechanism
a = aggregation efficiency



transport mechanism - Brownian motion

=& 2bT (1 (d +1(vivj)= 3p- (di + d)(di +dj)3gd~d)

where:
kb = Boltzman's constant
T = absolute temperature
Ii = viscisityof medium
di, dj = diameter of particles i and j



(a)

Pu (VI)I / L, Cot

Pu CV)

(b)

PM (VI) COL

PU (V)

N~~ ONC

* h A/ ' 13 CoL

Ternary Composition Diagrams vs Starting Composition
$ a)Pu(V) or Pu(VI) + Pu(IV) Colloid

c) Pu(IV) Colloid or all components

Reaction Conditions: 1.3 c pH < -22 1 0.01 M c I.S. < 1.0 M

Newton et at. Radlochlm. Acta 39, 139 (1986)



Solubility Results in UE25p#1
Water from Oversaturation

Nitsche et al. YUP Milestone Report 3329 (1993)

Steady-Staie
Concentration (M

* Oxidation State in
Supematant Solution (%)

25e C arc 250 c 60TC

II + Poly.: (3 ) 1) m + Poly.: (1 1)
pH 6 .3 ± OA) x 1O'7 I. i IA) 1t8 V: (9± ) TV: (&±I)

V : (85±i7) V : (4*1
VI: (3±3) VI: (94I11)
UJ+Poly.: (2± 1) M +Poly.: (2 t1)

pH 7 (4.S t OA) x :10 7 (9. I 1.2) 10-9 TV: (12±t 1) TV: (1 ± 1)
V:' (78±7) V: (5*1)
VI: (9±4) VI: (93±11)
m + Poly.: (3t1) DI+1Pbly.: (5±2)

pH 8.5 (I.O 0.1) x 1o (9.3 ± 6.0) 1 1y7 V (31 ± 1) IV: (10 t 1)
V: (64 ± 6) V: (0)
VI: (2 1) VI: (56±3 12)

Eh mV) vs. NUE ISolid Phiase

2SoC 60°C 25C

pH 6 (348±i15) 03261 15) AposBn

pH 7 (282±15) (034±15I) AoposBn
Pu(IV poyn Aralya

pH S.5 (273± 15) I(23±1 iI) PuOh



0.014'

0.002
445

24 ppm Pu(IV) collold
0.001 M HCI

-.- ......... ......
,

465 485 505
Wavelength(nm)

525

7.
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f.



lo0w nu PuIn)

474 479 484 489 44 499
Wavlngtht(nm)

SW nu Pu(p)
.00 AM NaHO03

oOr .p .a ,."

474 479 484 489 .484 499
Wavolongth(nm)

250 nY Punf8
CA H NuoO
pH. 6.6l

0.0014n

I--s

4-I -t"- -
474 479 464 489- 494 499

Wavlotngth(nm)

.- -Z r i ;- 474 4.t 9 484 469 494 499
Wavlengft(nm)

O 0. I , , ,I
474 479 484 489 494 499

Wavelength (nm)
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Pu(IV) Colloid Particle Size
Distribution by Centrifugation

lchikea and Sato J. Radloawfa Nuci. Chem .64, 289 (194)

i
I, I

th M M ,J. jp)
Ii�a-- --- -

~~~~.O| VjX-t2l u.Z2t>m1U~I~61Uo..31S1 3 n.1-I

FiS. 4. A histogram of relative particle size of colloidal plutonium. a fresh colloid,* - a
colloid

PePtization In D.A. H20 of residue from drying
41iM HN03 solution



Pu(IV) Colloid Particle Size
Distributions by Dynamic Light

Scattering (APS)
Thay et al. Radlochim. Acta 52153, 127 (1991)

Prep Conc
(N)

pH Age
(days)

Diameter
(nm)

Dilution of stock acid solution 0.01 1.3 223 3.7

0.003 2 606 2L6

Dilution of said soin + heating 0.01 1.3 20 6.4

6.7223

Autooxidation of Pu(lll) 0;006 2.8 227 32

NeutralLzdon of acid stock In
byerb, peptizton In nitrlc acid 0.05 2 26 141370



Pu(IV) Colloid Density
by Ultracentrifugation

Ru deg at ads MAL Rn. Som. Symp. Pro 11,t 243 (1988)

* For- 2
p = 9 .0

nm colloidal particles,
+ 2.0 gfcm3

* For
P =

comparison, for Pu02,
11.5 glcm3



Small-Angle Neutron Scattering
Studies of Pu(IV) Colloid

1_*wjpwvp~ it eL Inorg. Chem , 19 2 (199)
. 4

PotMwtwd wfth

U(VQ)

I.- 1goo A-
24 A[~

Diameter Length

47 >1900

25 84

22 120

Extractd Pu Polymer
InCD 6

s- 20 A_ - -

foc System
(From X-ray Diffraction)

FMw S. Schematic reprcsentation of a model for the observed Pu(NV)
polymer.



Chemical Structure of
Pu(lV) Colloid

The Link to Pu02

* X-ray diffraction pattern of precipitated
collold is the same as that of PU02
Ockenden and Welch J. Chem. Soc. 3358 (1956)

* Electron diffraction pattern of dried colloid Is
the same as cubic Pu02
Lloyd and Haire Radlochim. Acta 26, 139 (1978)

* X-ray diffraction pattern of "wet" colloid is
the same as that of PU02
Zeftman, private communictlon, 1978

IR spectrum of dried-colloid has Pu-O
vibrational band at 360 cm-1, coincident with
band of high-fired Pu02
Tcth and Friedman J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem. 40, 807
(1978)



Electronic Absorption
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Electronic Absorption Spectra
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RAMAN SPECTRA OF Pu(IV) Colloid and Pu02

239 Pu(IV) Colold gGer

v (Pu-O) . 491 cm a1

C
C

a: 400
,.6C-

C.
I--

500 600 700 800

Raman Shift ( cm )
900 1000



RED)OX REACTIVITY OF Pu(IV) COLLOID

qr~~~~~

_ -l;A &- *a, g *

-~t~s - 0. Hu-.

* 4.Q ..

V .wo.

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

^fCLC8 ~~'(sand

SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC DATA FOR THE REDUCTION

OF Pu(ld) COLLOID la) TO Pu(III) [hi BY Z(go)
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I OS I 15 Z 25 3 3S

Powel Plots for the reaction

PuOlW ca>ll 2 Ci(V)- lo Pu(VI)022 2 CO(lIl)

° exptl data in dilute HN03. / cqjlqld particle dia. c2.1 nm

°exptU data In dilute HCIO^ I colloid particle dia. -25.5 nm

'4 04

---- ~theoretical first-order reaction

theoretical second-order reaction



Shrinking Sphere Model of
Pu(IV) Colloid Reactivity

A.~~~~~~~~~~~~~%l
g ~~~~~~~~~~W

V

+
+

Ce(lV) Pu(Vl) + Ce(tI)

.w

-J w

If rate is proportional to surface area

.dV /dt = k A

1/3
V

1/3 -k'



REDUCTIVE CHRONOAMPEROGRAMS
AS A FUNCTION OF POTENTIAL STEP SIZE

Intal Potential . 0.0 V vs AgfAgCI

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

2.1 nm Pu(IV) Collold
in dlute Ha at pH 1.8 _

Final Potenfal (V vs Ag/AgCl)
(A) -1.20
(B) -1.25
(c) -1.30
(D) .1.35

O ~us."

ei-~~~~~~ - 2 !.-cyF,-

25.5 un Pu(IV) Colloid
In dluae Ha at pH 2.6 '

Fna1 Potential (V s Ag/AgCI) I
(A) -1.20
-(B .3J -1.30

(D) 3 1.50

tsz*s



COTTRELL- PLOT DETERMINATION
OF Pu(IV) Colloid DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS

2.1 nrn Pu(IV) Cofloid In 0.1 M KCI at pH 1.8

1gzE.5

4.N
1.14K- Ismtu

TIRE -1/2 4$-112

112Slope w2.2i0.1 LA~-s

Dirf. Coeff. a1 .1 *0.1 x cmn s -1

Hydaodnarmic Diameter w 3.8 + 02 nMn



SUMMARY
Pu(IV) COLLOID DATA

* Forms under a variety of chemical conditions

* It Is unstable w.rt. precipitation at pH > - 5

* It does not form from Pu(IV) solutions at

dilute concentrations

* Particle size distribution varies widely

* ~ 2nmto>l10lm

* Density for small particles Is 9 g 1 cm3

* Chemical structure is comparable to PU02

* Chemical reactivity varies widely



Points to Ponder

* Is Pu(IV) Colloid (and other

radiocolloids) exclusively a near-

field issue?

* What are the sorptive properties

of Pu(IV) Colloid?;-:-

* Can Pu(IV) Colloid serve as a

"secondary" source term for

dissolved Pu species in the far

field?

w
Q.
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I will discuss colloid formation from glass, U02, and spent
fuel reaction on the following basis

* general approach (testing)

* methodology

* application

I..



The approach fits well into the American Society of Testing
Methods (ASTM) format for prediction of long-term material
performance.

Identify
Credible

Conditions
I Identify Materials .' J I

Unsaturated
Spent Fuel
Glass

Have to rethink basic premises



The surface of the vapor phase reacted glass is
covered with alteration phases of unique
structure and composition.

Alteration
Products

Reacted Glass

However, under certain circumstances the
formation of a stable phase may actually
promote reaction.



1� �M -

U02 Pellet Exposed to Dripping Repository
Water in an Oxidizing Environment

Top, 3x
0-

Bottom, 23x
U 3 0 8 8H2 0

Bottom, 3x



Site-relevant testing identifies parameters that are important to evaluate
waste package performance.

Near-field
scenario

Input

Time-varying
environment

WP Time-varying
contal physical and

containerceia

rates
L_ -_ .... i 3.... ... ~

Release i
from t1

waste pa(
ne
%kage

::iOluD1111es,5 bulutt:59
colloids, precipitates,

adsorbants



Drip Tests have been Developed to
Simulate the Expected Conditions
for the Unsaturated Repository

Test Vessel
Feedthrough
Fitting __.

Test Vessel
Top

Waste Form
Holder

-Waste Form

.;,w . .

-Closure Ring

Tuff Cup-

Support Ring

w re~~~Tst Vessel
Bottom

Chemical Technology Division iM_



Methods

Objectives:

* Determine whether radionuclide colloids are formed in
waste form reactions.

* Characterize any colloids material observed.

* Provide input to help predict transport behavior.



Methods.

* Sequential filtering

* Small particle handling - isolation of 200 nm phases

* Autoradiography of individual phases

* Analytical electron microscopy with EDS/EELS

* Particle size analysis lightiscattering

* Zeta potential

* Direct observation

,,4,t



(M)

The isolation and identification
of actinidce-bearing phases in
solution is essential.

-(i
1pmi Sa

Tic

0.25rm



I

Application

Glass

U02

Spent Fuel

I . .



Spallation

X/ /
precipitation of colloids

release of elements
into solution

II secondary phase
,,zFk _-.

Sources of Collolds:
1. Primary

spallatlon (alteration phases fail Into solution)
precipitation (claV smectite colloids)

2. Secondary
pseudocollold (groundwater)
real colloid (actinide hydrolysis)



Results t>*
Intermittent o0 Dripping Water

For as-cast, actinide-doped glass, the actinide release over
long-time periods proceeds at' a fairly continuous rate.

Np / Am / Pu
100

80

60

Total Releas

13 IR2#9

0 192910

619R29126f 2§140

20

0
0 50 100 150 200

Tl.. (waskh)

250

* Pu/Am -
* Np -

suspended in solution
dissolved in solution



During reaction under exposure to water vapor, the glass reacts and Pu

and Am are concentrated in discrete mineral phases.

secondary phases
original surface

brockite
hydrated layer



165 Glass

* Temporal trends in layer growth indicate a different alteration layer
structure than for 131 glass.

* The hydrolysis and in situ restructuring now result in a layer not
attached to the glass surface.

an" Wa

.:.4 '� Nl�..W

*ug" ", a 6g4?

56 days 991 days 280 days



Spallation of glass during the drip test results in increased release.

4 .. 'O

I .

- = 80 m -~ = 1 m

Mag= 400X Mag = 1OOOOX

Spallation of reacted layer
exposing base glass.

Precipitation of clay onto
newly exposed base glass.



Smectite clay colloids found agglomerated around -a
hole in the 'holey' carbon film in a N4#6 test.

4
.9*-., , .6,�

__ ;:!I. :7"

A--

SOnm



Typical colloidal morphology of the manganese oxide
mineral birnessite within smecite clay colloids, which
was confirmed by SAED analysis, from a N4#9 test.



Colloids from a SRL202U glass reacted at 340/m for 560 days.
regions are uranium-titanium-oxide phases.

The dark



100 nm uranium-rich colloids found in the leachate of a SRL202A glass test
reacted at 2000/m for 980 days. ; ;-

7 II

i.,4

i; .: ; 4

11.4
I4 , � fit

..1
. 4.:-1 1

;; I .

'i I

: ,- : 'r.
A I

I.,

_v:-



Identification of other Colloidal Phases

Phase identified as the zeolite, heulandite, ideally, (M 2+Al2S17O18.6H20).

Table I. Composition of zeolite phase
from the leachate of a 131 A glass test.

Table II. Electron diffraction data
on zeolite phase (including errors).

El Atom% wt0/O

'9F 53.5 50.5
Al 31.2 I 29.0
Ca 13.1 17.6
Fe 1.5 12.8_

d -A ±A

21-131
4.37 0.08 4.36
3.79 0. 3.72
3.26 0.05 3.19
2.44 Y.04 24 3 -
2.15 0.03 2.12

Ao%
'; ". "N-

O~WP



High magnification
micrograph (a) of
colloidal mica phase
found in in test N4#6.
Convergent beam
electron diffraction (b)
of the phase down the
c* axis shows the.
pseudohexagonal
symmetry. EDS
composition is shown
in (c).

b A

C
Si

20nm

K
Fe

0.0 KnV



Reaction occurs resulting in release of uranium,
plus the formation of secondary phases.

Solid symbol = test terminated

l0
10

a
a

I
Uranium

Release
(mg U)

ttanidum
Release
(mg U)

I

4
4

2

0
* 50 t00

Time (wikel)

11 Disks

IN0 200

t0

a

:u o o o oco t0 O 0 0s C)
0

Tlame (eeks)

2 Disks + Crushed

20

ida s IC

(at ) O

D.' O O O O
o AJAL-0

le

Uranuwm
Release
(Mg U)

£

4

2

C
* 50 100 IXO 200

Tame (weeks)
* 10 10o 110 ago

tlie (teeks)

3 Pellets 3 Pellets, Low Flow



The main release pulse can be associated with etching of the grain
boundaries and release of partially dissolved grains.



The aggregation efficiency factor, a, is incorporated in the
collision frequency equation to reflect the chemical and
hydrodynamic aspects of the aggregation process.

rate of particle attachment
rate of particle collision

hydrodynamic interactions

van der Waals forces

electrostatic repulsion



Stability Experiments

* utilize a light scattering technique

* use colloidal silica sol (obtained by dispersing
negatively charged amorphous silica particles in water)

* silica concentration is approximately 0.06 g/l

* size of silica colloids is 50-80 nm

silica colloids remain in suspension for 90 hours in a
Ca+2 solution of 2.5 mmolesfl



Part Four:

Effect of Organic Coatings on Sorption

4 ,



Adsorption of Cd on Al & Fe Oxides
at pH 6.5 with and without DOPA

* 3.0- 5
* ~~OAKo AK

o A

* w/o DOPA Al oxide
2.0e-5 0 wl2e-5 DOPA Al oxide

R wiSe-S DOPA Al oxide

S b ^ w1 e-4 DOPA Al oxide
E 1 0 w/o DOPA Fe oxide

° 1.0e-5 b a wJ2e-5 DOPA Fe oxide
o * ; a wfie-5DOPA Fe oxide

1 wnie-4DOPA Fe oxide

C,_

0.Oe4OI I . .
0.0e+0 2.0e-5 4.0e-5 6.0e 5 8.0e-5

CdCI2 Equlilbriun Concentration (M)



Gels and Colloids Around
Yucca Mountain

Schon Levy
EES-1, Geology - Geochemistry
Los Alamos National Laboratory



I

Life history of colloids

* Generation

* Transport

* Deposition

* CrystallizaIon



Natural Analog Studies at
Yucca Mountain

* *1

Life history of colloids under
hydrothermal and diagenetic
conditions



RELEVANCE OF NATURAL GELS TO NUCLEAR WASTE

ISOLATION

* Radionuclide sorption and transport

* 4

* Natural analogue to repository-induced alteration



YUCCA MOUNTAIN: Solidified and crystallized remains of former gels

RAINIER MESA: Fluid gels



ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES
OF GELS AND RELATED MATERIALS

eRa esaU2t
Silica-rich gels Smectite

Drill Hole UE25a#l. Yucca Mountain
Glass Smectite Gel product Heul.-clino.

Weight%

TiO2

A120 3

FeO

MnO

MgO

CaO

Na2O

K 2 0

TOTAL

20.8

0.00

3.18

0.13

0.00

0.00

0.36

0.42

0.45

25.3

85.8

0.08

2.27

0.14

0.00

0.00

0.18

0.47

0.66

89.6

57.5

0.22

24.2

3.4

0.23

1.15

. 0.63

0.54

3.00

72.0

0.09

11.7

0.70

0.00

<0.03

0.40

3.44

4.69

93.0

53.6

0.18

26.9

1.4

0.00

0.74

3.18

0.34

0.24

86.6

58.7

0.00

10.1

0.32

0.00

0.35

3.45

0.44

0.51

73.9

64.6

0.00

12.3

0.00

0.00

0.58

4.60

0.37

0.92

83.4



GEL PRODUCTS

Zeolites -- heulandite-clinoptilolite, others
Smectite
Saponite
Silica--opal, chalcedony, cristobalite
Manganese minerals
Iron oxides/hydroxides
Copper, iron sulfates



PRODUCTION AND ACCUMULATION OF ABUNDANT GEL

ASSOCIATED WITH

* Glass available for alteration

* Free water

* Pores for accumulation

d T



NAGRA AND SKB
Review of Colloid Research Programs

Robert S. Rundberg, Los Alamos

a
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Methodological-scheme followed to evaluate the role of colloids for contaminant
trMsjoTrfire deejf gtfliitic s3fTienL
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Source Colloid Phase Water Phase RParks
Icolll *it& Coposition S PR artafact

Bad S&ckingen 10 10-1004 3l02, clay 27 6.0 CaO03

Griesel KI 100 10-1000 SL 21 UX21te 12 9.6 CA

Griesal Gran. <103 1O-1000 S102 12 8.0 oz4dat.

Leuggern 5 l0 10-1000 Si02 ,Z1.±te 66 7.9 re(°R)3

bmazenschwand 400 10-1000 Clay 13 6.5 oxic

TOT zOD 1 <2 .0310-300' Clay, S02 7 8.3 high Eb

TGT zone 2 <2 10410-10D00. Mlite 25 9.2 ozi4

TOT zone 3 <103 10-LO0O cay, "±02, VIr 5 9.0 oZie

Zuzrzach 1/2 tO 10-1000 8102,lltte 40 3.0 TOB)i

Soure Colloid Ph" watr Phase Remarks
(coll] size CoqpoaLtioa ! pR artefact

Sweden 100' SO-SOO- Si02,clay 11 6.0 - Ca0C3

Canada 350* 1-1000 8O2, Xl4te - - CaCO3

France <100 100-1000 Si%,orgnics 16 6.0 - Oxic GU

Spain <100 1-1000 not idtify 20 7.9 re (O6)

-4

Table 5: c axiuon of the colloid concentration, size and ccmposition

Conditions: Icollj/ppb, * Sweden ± 100, * Canada ± 1000, size: 0-

O(M)/nm, average temperature T/OC, potential artefact generation is

noted.
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average (coll) precision 20%.
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Cotloid properties In granitic systems
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PSItWASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMCOLLOED SUBPROGRAM

i

i

Correlation between colloid and Ca concentration in granitic groundwaters.
Conditions: fcollj for size > 100 rn, sites:

Transitgas tunnel (NO label), Menzenschwand (MW)
Grimsel Test Site (GTS), Zurzach (ZUR). Leugemn (LEU) .

.1



NAGRA
Results of current Strategy:

0 Natural concentration low ; .

* Not stable

* Sorption on colloids not sufficient to compete with
surrounding rock matrix



NAGRA
Pertinence to Yucca Mountain

Sampling techniques - avoid artifacts

Groundwater similar in composition Na, Ca

Major minerals in mylonite are K-feldspar,
quartz, albite, biotite, and muscovite.

Natural Colloid level same as J-13



SKB
Program

Field measurements of Colloids .;

Transport of iron oxides in quartz columns
with and without sorbed radionuclides

Sorption of radionuclides by groundwater
bacteria



SKB

Studying Colloid Transport

Present Status:

Studies of Iron oxide transport in silica columns

High filtration at pH below PZC

Some release if pH is raised above PZC



SKB

Pertinence

Columns experiments are of a generic nature

Might expect Pu colloid (PZC -6) to behave as
other metal oxides

Qualitatively the results of column
experiments are predictable



Methodological scheme followed to evaluate the role of colloids for contaminant
transport in deep granitic system.



REVIEW OF AECL

COLLOID TRANSPORT EXPERIMENTS

By

Peter Vflks and Don Bachinski

AECL Research
Whiteshell Laboratories

Pinawa, Manitoba

YUCCA MOUNTAIN SITE CHARACTERIZATION PROJECT
COLLOID WORKSHOP

1993 MAY 03 - 05
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OBJECTIVE OF MIGRATION STUDIES

To Determine the Mobility of Colloid-Sized Particles
and Suspended Particles in Fractures, and Their
Role in Radionuclide Migration.

Evaluate particle generation from fracture surfaces
caused by groundwater flow

2. Characterize the filtration and remobilization
of particles introduced into fractures

- latex spheres, silica, clay, natural colloids

- effect of water velocity

- effect of particle size

- effects of channelling and fracture orientation



LABORATORY LARGE BLOCK (LB4)
COLLOID MIGRATION EXPERIMENTS

- Quarried granite block with dimensions of
83 x 90 x 60 cm

- Flow fields within horizontal fracture are
controlled through a set of 9 boreholes

- With this experimental configuration, it is
possible to achieve a level of control over
particle migration in a natural fracture that
is not possible in field-scale experiments



EXPERIMENTS IN LB4

1) HYDRAULIC CHARACTERIZATION

- Identified sets of boreholes suitable for migration
experiments

- Hydraulic trnissivities between some boreholes
depended upon flow direction

- Low transmissivity around one borehole decreased
with continued pumping

2) PARTICLE GENERATION FROM FRACTURE

- By flushing with particle-free groundwater from
fracture zone 2 of the URL

3) MIGRATION TESTS WITH NON-SORBING TRACERS

- Uranine and bromine

4) FILTRATION AND REMOBILIZATION OF
PARTICLES INTRODUCED INTO THE
FRACTURE (LATEX SPHERES, SILICA PARTICLES,
NATURAL CLAY PARTICLES FROM THE URL)



METHODS OF PARTICLE CHARACTERIZATION

1) Microtrac Ultrafine Particle Size Analyser (UPA)

- laser-based instrument for determining the size
of particles from 6 nm to 2.5 pm

- determinresTthe Doppler shift in the frequency of
light scattered from moving particles to calculate particle
Brownian motion and size distribution

- particle concentrations can be related to a
concentration index or a loading index

- small enough to be easily transported to a filed laboratory

2) CLIMET Particle Counter

determines the size and concentration of particles
from 0.4 pm to 100pum

uses a Russel sensor to count particles
(1 to 100 pm) by light obscuration. A second
sensor counts particles from 0.4 to 20 pm by
forward light scattering

sensitive to extremely low particle concentrations
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PARTICLE GENERATION FROM FRACTURE

- Clay Minerals, Quartz, Feldspar, Calcite, Bacteria

- Groundwater From Fracture Zone 2 of the URL,
Na-Cl-HCO3-SO4 Water With an Ionic Strength of 0.013

- Flow Rates 4 mL/h (215 m/a) to 400 mL/h

- Particles as Large as 40 pm were Mobilized by the Low
Flow Rate

- An Increase in Flow Rate to 400 mL/h Increased the
Release of 5 Am and Larger Particles by 200 Percent,
but Did Not Affect Smaller Particles
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COLLOID MIGRATION IN GRANITE FRACTURE
39 mm LATEX
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LATEX MIGRATION EXPERIMENT
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MIGRATION OF COAGULATED LATEX SPHERES
IN GRANITE FRACTURE
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FIELD SCALE MIGRATION EXPERIMENTS
AT THE URL

Part of AECL's Transport Properties in Highly Fractured Rock
Experiment.

Two-well recirculating test between pairs of boreholes (HC33 and
HC27) intersecting Fracture Zone 2 at the Underground Research
Laboratory (URL). Flow rate of 5 and 10 L/m, giving average
velocities of several m/h.

Well separation distance: 20 m

Particle tracers will include latex spheres and silicon particles (20 nm,

2 fim, 44 gm)
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Wednesday, May 5, 1993.
Afternoon Session

Future Direction of Colloid Studies in the
Yucca Mountain Project

Panel Discussion:

Relative to the objectives of the workshop, what are the

priorities for future colloid studies in the Yucca Mountain

Project?



Objective: to evaluate whether colloids will significantly increase
radionuclide release to the accessible environment

Information needed in the areas of:

* colloid sampling

- colloid generation

* colloid stability

* sorption/desorption of radionuclides onto colloids

* colloid transport



YMP Colloid Strategy

a Radiocoloids \Are PseudocoWloids it It/ Species or
Formed at the Formed In the Stop Radlocolfolds Travel
Repository? Unsaturated Zone? to the Saturated

S table?

Yes t

Provide PA with:
1. Colloid Concentration
2. Radlonuclide Content
3. AttachmentDetachment Parameters All Four Major Questions Must Be Answered



What colloids are present?

* sample to measure concentrations and perform characterization
of inorganic colloids, organics, and microorganisms in waters
from the saturated zone

* perform laboratory experiments to address formation of primary
colloids, radiocolloids, and pseudocolloids as the result of the
degradation of the waste form and potential canister materials

* perform natural analog studies at Yucca Mountain to address the
formation of colloids by natural glass alteration in a repository
hydrothermal environment



Natural Analog Studies at Yucca Mountain

Life History of Colloids Under Hydrothermal Conditions

* Generation

* Transport I

* Deposition

* Crystallization



Colloid Transport Experiments and Calcui&lions

* perform laboratory-scale column experiments involving elution of well
characterized colloids (such as polystyrene spheres), primary colloids,
radiocolloids, and pseudocolloids through porous and fractured tuff
media under various degree of saturation

* elute colloids through large blocks (- 1 m 3) of fractured tuff to bridge
the gap between the laboratory and field scales

* perform field-scale colloid transport experiment involving injection of
polystyrene microspheres during a cross-hole hydraulic testing at a
well complex at Yucca Mountain (C-Wells)

* validate colloid transport code

* use validated code to address the importance of colloid-facilitated
radionuclide transport at the proposed repository at Yucca Mountain



Colloid Stability

* determine stability of colloids as a function of T and water
chemistry

Pseudocolloid Formation

a determine radionuclide distributions between the colloids and
the groundwaters and assess the reversibility of the sorption
mechanism of radionuclides onto colloids

* use spectroscopy studies to identify the chemical reactions
between the radionuclides and the colloids


